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GALLIPOLIS. Ohio (AP>
It was a slow nU(ht for soling 
Cbrisfmas trees. H. L. Wbob- 
rey liiui a good Ipcatioo on a 
lUfl^ay corner catching all 
the bridge traffic tram Foint 
P l ia n t ,  W.y».—but it ^ a s  
cold, and most of the steady 
stream of commuters i^ se d  
hlm;ty. ,,,■ ';
He .made his first sale, and 
was just loading a tree in. the 
trunk of a  woman’s car when 
he hem4 the noise.
“It sounded like (me of 
those bidinary fender benders 
on the bridge,”  be said. “We 
have th e ^  an the time.”
Dick Kulm was filling a  cus* 
tommr’s ;car with gasoline at 
the comer service stadcm 
when he heard what "soUnded 
like a shotgun,” he said. ‘T 
thought some nut was shoot* 
h)g ducks under the bridge.”
.. . Lee Long was taking a 
' coffee break at the Gallipolis
f i r e  d e p a r tr a e ii^ 'g  w h e ^  
;'alann,.came;'in.';'\'
The tragedy of a: bridge col­
lapsing brought these three 
men together. T h ^  were 
amcmg fte f i r s t : witaessesr- 
and the shock of it stiH glazed 
their eyes hours later.
”I saw it. but I don’t  believe 
it,”  said W h o b r e y .  “The 
bridge just keeled over, start­
ing slowly oh the (hiio side 
then foUowing like a deck of
c a r^  to the West yirginia 
side. '■:
‘I t  whs fantastic. There 
was a  big flash and a puff of 
sm dte wheh the last of the 
bridge caved in. I guess the 
power line snaimed.
“I saw three to four petmle 
s w i m m i n g around in the 
■irater , screaming. I couldn’t 
do uiything; I just stood there 
and watched. I h e n  I  saw a 
city tee and fuel boat; come 
and piic^ them up. :V ;
“There was a  lot of junk 
floating around. I saw this car 
float past. It looked like there 
w ere. peoide. inside' beating 
their hands bn the windows.” 
Whobrey said he saw the 
last driver who got off the 
bridge before it collapsed. . 
LAST OFF'BRIDGE 
“He parked in my Christ­
mas tree lot. He Iboked like a 
ghost. He just sat there—then 
he was sick right in the car.” 
Kuhn ran to the riverbank
behind his service statioa and 
saw a truck floating p as t 
“There was a  guy hanging 
onto the rocd yelling his head 
off. I think they got him off.” 
' liOng, a fire department vet­
eran, was one of the first res­
cuers a t  the scene,
“It was one hell bf a mess»” 
he said. “People were crawl­
ing out of the cars in all that 
bridge wreckage (where part 
of me bridge fell on land) 
s c r e a m i n g  and moaning.
There were people in the 
water. We cbuldn’t  see very 
much, but we could sure hear 
'it.:.
“There was a tractoi>trailer 
hanging cm the riverbank part­
ly in the water. The drivmr 
was hanging from thb open 
door of the cab, dead.
“Then we heard this bang­
ing from the back. We. yelled 
and it was the clriver’s part­
ner who’d bem  sleeping in the 
;back.'' .
“We worked two hours to 
cut him out of there. He was 
yeUing at us all the time to 
get him out of theire. X guess 
he thought that the trailer 
was gcd^ to slip Ihtb the 
water.
“But when we gbt him out, 
he was okay. StancUng there 
naked except for his shbrts. 
Man, bras he shivering.
” Tbm he saW his p i ^ e r ,  
and he just lm>ke up.
y d t  C4 No. llt f
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Death Toll
LONDON (AP) — Perscmal 
and pblical relations between 
Prime Minister Wilson and For­
eign Secretary George Brown 
were reported at their lowest 
ebb tdlay in a row over arms 
for South Africa.
Brown, Icxiking angry, had 
dashed back from the North At- 
1 A n t i c  Treaty Organization 
meeting: in Brussels Friday to 
attend a  special cabinet meeting 
on w h e t h  e r  Britain should 
remove its three-year-old ban 
bn  arms shipments to. South 
./Africa..
Chbinet meetings are secret, 
but most British imlitical corre­
s p o n d  e n t  s said today that 
Brown who wuits the bah lifted, 
had won the first round by forc­
ing abne-month delay on a final 
decision.
Brown w as reported burnbg 
with resentnaent that Wilson, 
committed against any / enewal 
of South African arms; supplies, 
had made a statement to the 
House of Commons 'Thursday 
casting the absent foreign secre­
tary as the villain ofj the piece 
Brown, backed by Defence 
Secreti|ty Denis Healey, Hoihe 
Secretary James Callaghan and
Chancellor of the Exche<iuer 
Roy Jenkins, claims that eco­
nomically Britain is hardly in a 
position to turn down a £200,- 
000,000 ($514,000,000) arms deal 
with South Africa.
Wilson, with' the overwhelm­
ing support of the Labor party’s 
left wing, warns that removal <jf 
the ban will split the party and 
possibly destroy it.
The left-wingers are dedicated 
against the arms supplies be­
cause of Souths Africa’s apsurt- 
heid policies of race separation.
Wilson has stuck by Brown in 
the past through n u m e r 6 u s 
press attacks on the foreign sec­
retary’s public behavior.
Some opposition demands for 
Brown’s dismissal arose last 
month after Brown lashed out 
at publisher Lord 111010800 for 
allowing his newspapers to pub­
licize &e e x p l o i t s  of Kim 
Philby, a  double agent who 
worked 30 years for Soviet intel­
ligence even while masquerad' 
ing as a British spy.
The G u a r d i a n ’s political 
writer, Philip Rawstorne, hinted 
that Wilson may see the Soufli 
African nunpus as . an excuse 
for shifting the foreign secre­
tary to a hew job.
i'V
NEW YORK (AP) — A spec­
tacular 11-alarm fire roared 
through a  block-square Manhat­
tan branch post office Friday 
night nnd early today using 
mail chutes as flame flues and 
turning tons of Christmas mail 
to sodden ashes, 
n a m e s  spread r a p i d l y  
through the six-storey structure 
after the blaze erupted in a 
huge conveyor belt, but 2,000 
postal employees were evacu­
ated safely.
Three w o r k e r s  who used 
flashlights to signal their plight 
were rescued from a sixth-floor 
. ledge by firemen using aerial 
ladders plus a scaling ladder to 
reach the final floor.
Fire Chief John T. O'Hagaii 
described the conflagration as 
the largest single building fire 
in the city in the last 10 to 20 
years.
At its height, the fire cast a 
pall of throat searing smoke 
over several blocks and firemen 
waded through streets flooded 
with icy water as the tempera 
ture hovered at 33 degrees.
Eleven alarms were sounded 
—five in Manhattan and six In 
Brooklyn and Queens—bringing 
300 firemen and SO pieces of ap- 
pqratus to the building locate  
between 29th and 30th streets 




POINT PLEASANT, W.Va, 
(CP) — A giant floating crane 
today groped for about 75 cars 
and trucks which plunged 80 
feet into the near-freezing water 
of the Ohio River when a  sus­
pension bridge collapsed here 
Friday, killing as many as 100 
persqns by unofficial estimates;
Reuters news tigency carried 
the unofficial figure of nearly 
iOO deaths. I t  quoted an Ohio 
state patrol spokesman as say­
ing 12 bodies have been recov­
ered so far and 22 persons were 
injurecl.
The Associated Press placed 
the death toll at five with 21 
missing. State police said the 
deaim toll would be much 
higher.
The 40-year-old Silver Bridge, 
linking Ohio and West Virginia, 
fell during the late afternoon 
rush hour on U;S. 35. Commut­
ers and Christmas shoppers had 
jammed the 1,750-foot span.
Holzer Hospital at Gallipolis, 
Ohio, four miles from Point 
Pleasant, received bodies of 
four men and one woman.
GROPE FOR Vic t im s
Ohio and West Virginia au­
thorities agreed the death toll, 
once divers searched the river’s 
depths, would go much higher.
Officials said there was Uttlt 
chance of finding any moro sur­
vivors amid the tangle of con­
crete and steel in the river.
“Anycme who comes out of the 
river will not be breafldng,*'': 
said John Epling, Gallia County, 
Ohio, prosecutor, He was named, 
by Ohio Governor James A. 
Modes to supervise bi^rationl 
On the Ohio side.
“ There is no question fliat the 
final f i g u r e  will be mUch 
higher,”  said West Virginia . 
State Police Capt. J . D. Bais- 
den.
S e a r  c h  e i  s with acetylene 
torches worked through the 
night trying to untangle vehicles 
and locate bodies in the wreck­
age where a long bridge section 
at the Ohio end fell onto land. 
Divers resume their search at 
dawn.
T r  a f f 1 c was bumper to 
bumper in both directions when 
the bridge fell at 5:10 p.m.
NEW SPAN TO OPEN 
West Virginia officials pointed 
out the irony of the disaster. 
Monday, a  new span 60 miles to 
the north, between Williams­
burg, W.Va., and Marietta, 
Ohio, was sOheduled to. open to 
relieve the heavy traffic over 
the Silver Bridge.
I
SURVEY OF FASHIONS REVEALS THE FREEZY-SKIRT ETC.
For Bid To Thwart justice
Some like the freezy skirt, 
others stay with pants, and a 
few wrap old cardboard boxes 
around their legs and feet to 
keep winter out. That is what 
a cross-Kelowna survey con-
ducted by the Daily Courier 
ascertained today. Fashion for 
women, left, struck a hard 
blow for chilblains and frost­
bitten knees in the guise of the 
mini-skirt. This tropical at­
tire looks best in the Okana­
gan to the new blue-look in 
legs. Male fashions, in a 
word, are static. But they do 
keep the legs warm, right. 
And in the centre, of things, a
Salvation Army collector finds 
an avant guard form of sart­
orial satisfaction in carboard. 
It’s the new look in double 
boots.
(Courier photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Raymond 
Denis, who p l u n g e d  from 
trusted confidant of federal cab­
inet ministers to $50-a-week file 
clerk over the Lucien Rivard 
siiandal, was convicted Friday 
of attempted obstructioh of Jus­
tice.
Itie SS-yearK>ld Montreal laW' 
yer was sentenced to the maxi 
mum two yeara in prison by 
.ludge Bruce M a c d o n a l d o f  
Windsor.
Denis’ trial was the latest 
and, as Judge Macdonald put it, 
“ inglorious” chapter in a story 
that begaii three years or more 
ago when Denis was executive 
^ assistant to the federal immi- 
gration minister after a period
in the same assistant’s post to 
the justice minister.
A 12-man Jury pronounced 
him guilty of offering 120,000 
July 14, 1964, to Montreal law­
yer Pierre Lamontagne tp per­
suade Mr. Lamontagne to agree 
to the release on bail of narcot­
ics smuggler Lucien Rivard. 
JUDGE AGREED
Judge Macdonald told the ju­
rors he agreed with their ver­
dict.
In rejecting a defence plea for 
leniency, he said Denis endan­
gered the purity of the judicial 
system and was guilty of a 
' ’ most reprehensible’ ’ betrayal 
of the trust of his political su­
periors,
King Would Be Figurehead 
II He Returned To Greece
ATWCNS (CP) -  The foreign 
minister and the Orthodox prl- 
^ mate of Greece talked with 
^ King OonalanUne for five hours 
at the Greek Embassy In Rome 
t^ a y  In an attempt to get the 
monarch back to Athens.
The taro envoyt left for Ath­
ens Immediately after (he talks 
and the king returned to the 
Italian vllU where he Is staying 
with his family.
Foreign Minister Panaylotts 
^  Pipinetls and Archbishop leron- 
^  ymoa eoofenad with the king
but on tough term s-to  return to 
the Rteone he ebatidoned 
Wednesday after calling unsuc­
cessfully o« the Greek people to 
revolt agalrst (he tunta 
Informants said the Athens I 
regime d e c i d e d  tDoostantiae j
could return only on the condi­
tion that he live ’’purely as a 
figurehead, with no powers.”
Rescuers Save Two Men 
In Fatal Fraser Rail Crash
"li RiarffiWh m i1 ir
w?**
BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP) -  
One man died and two other 
men were trapped for six hours 
n the shattered wreckage of a 
diesel engine after two runaway 
locomotives smashed head-on 
f'riday night into a freight train 
inside a tunnel in the Fraser 
canyon,
Killed was fireman D. J. Law­
son, 37, of Richmond, B.C. Res­
cued from the wreckage were 
engineer J . H. Brown, 47, of 
Vancouver, and trainman A. S. 
Hicks, 45, of New Westminster.
The men were pinned In the 
demolished diesel when two lo- 
c o m o t l v e s  coupled together 
roiled down an Sti-mlle incline 
and imlllded with a 95-unit Ca­
nadian N a t i o n a l  Railways 
freight train inside the 470-foot 
tunnel.
Iteicuers worked frantically 
for more than six hours with 
blowimrhes, hammers, crow­
bars and hacksaws to free the 
men from the twisted steel In 
the dark, debrls-Uttered tunnel. 
TREAT ViCTIMR 
Two doctors arrived from 
Hope, 40 miles away, within an 
hour of the crash. They admin­
istered what medical attention 
they cmild to the injured men. 
txit were unable to provide bad­
ly-needed blood plasma to . the
Trie two sunnvors. rewrtSd 
b) train to Boston Bar. were 
taken to Hope bv ambulance 
tios|Ata| authorities in Hope 
were unable to sav immediately 
what their injuries were 
CNR officials were unable to 
lexpUua lam ^  two tym anoed
I
locomotives got out of the Bos­
ton Bar train yards, rolling into 
the path of the eastbound 
freight, along the main line.
“We Just don't know,” said a 
CNR spokesman “At the mo­
ment it’s a complete mystery— 
those two diesel units shouldn’t 
have been moving. We don’t
know how it happened.”
CNR trains scheduled today 
were rerouted, causing delays 
of about two hours on passenger 
nnd freight service between 
Vancouver and Eldmonton.
The railway spokesman said 
service will probably return to 
normal tonight.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
CLC Starts Drive Against Changes
OTTAWA (CP)—A country-wide campaign to oppose 
new federal legislation that would change the structure of 
the Canada Labor Relations Board here has been mounted 
by the Canadian Labor (fongress.
Police Question Suspects After Hold-Up
WINNIPEG (CP)—City imllce said they have questioned 
several suspects about Thursday’s MO,600 bank holdup. 
Three young men staged the bold robbery during a rouUna 
' money-transfer operation and escapixl in a banljj manager a 
car.
Skies Clear In Quest For lo st Plane
OAK HARBOR, Wash. (APt-A n expected high-t^essure 
ridge was expected to clear away cloud cover and aUow 
search plane* to penetrate closer to the mountainous Gulf 
of Alaska coastline today In the hunt for a missing U.S. 
Navy patrol plane with 14 persons aboard.
WINNIPBO (CP)—Mr. Justice A. M. Monnln of Mani­
toba Court of Appeal Friday reserved Judgment on an ap­
plication for leave to appeal the appointment of a perma­
nent liquidator for the never-<H>ened Bank of Western 
^ n a d a . \
Youth Arrested 
In Bomb Hoax
PENTICTON (CP) — Police 
said Friday a 17-year-old youth 
arrested Thursday after phon­
ing a false bomb threat to the 
McNicoll Park Junior Second­
ary School has admitted an ear- 
iler hoax which emptied the 
same school In early November.
PoMce say ho confessed after 
making the threat Thursday 
which forced the evacuation of 
400 students from the school.
Search Suspended 
For Lost Flyers
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
search for two men who dis­
appeared last month in a light 
plane along the northern British 
Columbia coast has been sus­
pended, it was announced Fri 
day.
Pilot Les Payne, 37, of North 
Vancouver and passenger Brian 
Stevenson, 47, were last heard 
from about W) miles south of 
Prince Rupert.
Eyewitnesses said it took only 
10 seconds from the first crack 
until, in the words of policeman 
David P r o f i t ,  “the whole 
damned thing” was in the river.
“The bridge just caved in.
. . . There isn’t any more 
3ridge,” Profit said.
An Ohio h i g h w a y  patrol 
spokesman said the current was 
“very, very swift.”
“ It might be days before we 
know how many cars fell in,” 
he said, “ It might be weeks be­
fore we get J n  all the niissing 
reports.”
One eyewitness said a boat 
was passing tipder the bridge 
when it collapsed but its fate 
was not known.
ONLY PIERS RFJUAIN 
Only its two cpncrete support 
piers near each bank and its 
end spans remained.
The bridge superstructure and 
concrete floor tumbled bn top of 
the cars and trucks as they hit 
the water.
“That old bridge was bounc 
ing up and down like it always 
does,” sobbed Howard Boggs 
His 18-year-old wife and IT 
m o n t h - o l d  daughter—both
among the missing—were in the 
car with him when it plunged 
into the channel where the 
depth was variously estimated 
rom 30 to 70 feet.
’Then all of a sudden every-
Gold Sales Curbs 
Expected Today
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Bank 
of Canada is expected to Issue a 
statement later today dealing 
with speculative trading in gold. 
—A'—gu vemmanl. "'apokaainaa-.r^. 
fused to reveal any details cS 
the statement.
Tn the CbmiTHma Friday Fi­
nance Minister ^ a r p  deferred a 
reply when asked whether trad­
ing In gold for future delivery is 
to continua In Canada.
thing was faUing down,”  ha 
said. “My feet touched the bot­
tom of the damned river.”
He said he didn’t  know hotv 
ho got out of the car.
Ambulance crews stOod by 
helplessly as hundreds of state 
and local police, firemen and 
civil defence workers searched 
the darkened waters for survi­
vors, but found only a handful.
The coast guard closed the 
river to traffic. It is a major In­
land artery carrying Pennsylva­
nia coal and Ohio oil and chemi­
cal prixiucts.
Early today the sluice gates 
of the Gallipoli rolling dam 15 
miles south of the disaster wore 
opened to lower the river level 
by 10 to 12 feet in an attempt to 
facilitate dragging operations.
Some local residents claimed 
that the bridge was condemned 
three years ago, But a spokes­
man for the West Virginia high­
way authority said It had a rou­
tine inspection in 1905.
William Needham, Jr., of 
Ashboro, N.C., an express line 
truck driver, said he looked out 
of his truck "and saw steel 
beams crumbling.”
“Now I know what It Is like to 
drown,” he said, “I expeiited to 
die.”
Needham suffered a broken 
back. His driving partner la 
among those missing.
Algeria Rulers Claim Victory
ALGIERS (AP) — Algeria’s 
socialist government claimed 
full control of the country today 
after announcing (hat loyal 
troops, in fierce f i g h t i n g ,  
crushed a coup attempt by reb­
els to the left of the regime.
The rebels had accused the 
regime of PresMint Houari Bo- 
umedienne of “betrayal of the 
socialist revolution.”
1£ie d lssldci^  melint a step  ̂
ward political stability for the 
polMtlallFeldi North African 
Arab natkn and the chance It 
might take a more moderate 
stance la Its relations with the 
est
The government announced 
Friday night that rebel ele- 
ments led by ousted army chief 
of staff. Col. Tahar Zblri, “erera 
blocked, surrounded and elimi­
nated” near thf towns of Bllda 
and El Affroun, both tvlthin M 
miles of Algiers.
The rebellloa capped wertcs la 
which Boumedlenne’s regime 
seemed headed lor soma kind ol
group led by ZMri, a symbol tec 
t h e  hard-line revalutlaaarlea 
who dtreeted Alfsf1a*e eeaw- 
year guerrlBn war leadlnf la ka» 
dependence from fraace  la 
IN®
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NAMES IN NEWS
An American couple has pur­
chased the 30.0Q0-acre Empire 
Valley Banch. one of the most 
famous in'Britisb Columbia, for 
an undisclosed price, it was 
announced Friday in Kamloops. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Maytag 
of Woodland Park, Colo., bdught 
the ranch from Mr, and Mrs. 
Gareifee; Bryaon of Kamloops. 
The Maytags were among sev­
eral bidders for the property- 
all of them from the U.S. The 
ranch, located in the southern 
Cariboo, is one of the oldest 
and , most well-known in the 
province. It Was homesteaded 
by Henry Koster in the late 
18508. The Brysons purchased 
the spread from Henry,Koster, 
son of the founder, in 1956.
Chiang Ching, wife of China’s 
Comunist party chairman Map 
Tse4ung, has been edged out 
of the leadership of Mao’s cul­
tural revolution, the pro-Nation- 
alist Chinese newspaper Ming 
. Pao reports in Hong Kong. The 
: Chinese-languiige newspaper, 
quoting reliable sources in Pe­
king, says Premier Chou En-Lai 
told the former actress she 
worked too hard in recent 
months and. that this affected 
her health. ,
President de Gaulle Friday 
caUed for withdrawal of Israeli 
troops from occupied Arab ter­
ritories equal navigation rights 
: for Israel and its neighbors aiid 
a settlement of the Arab refugee 
problem.
Decisions on national dairy 
policy were ultimately the re­
sponsibility of the federal gov 
ernmeht, “but policy making 
. should involve the public as 
well as the government,” Agri­
culture Minister J. J. Greene 
said Friday in Ottawa.
Mr. Justice David Verchere
of the British. Columbia Supreme 
Court in Vancouver Friday re­
served decision on a $17,500 
damage action against the city 
of Vancouver launched by the 
Georgia Straight, a -hippie-style 
weekly newspaper. Central issue 
of the damage .action was free^ 
dom of the press—counsel for 
the newspaper argued that 
Mayor Tom Campbell and Li­
cence Inspector MUt HarreU 
were acting as self-appbinted 
censoris when Mr. Harrell p s -  
pended the George Straight 
business licence Sept. 28.
. Newmont Mining Corp. of 
New York has purchased, a 
V British Columbia copper prop­
erty of Granby Mining Co. for 
about $11,600,000, i t . was dis 
closed Friday. L. T. Postle of 
Vancouver, president of Granby, 
said the deal involves Granby’s 
Copper Mountain operation near 
Princeton. Granby closed down 
the copper operation in 1957 but 
for the last two years has been 
rc-cxplorlng it.
The B.C. Court of Appeal Fri­
day in Vancouver reduced by 
. $90,000 the largest personal in­
juries award ever made in 
Canada. The original, award 
was for $230,698 to lifeguard 
Brian Bisson, 22, of Vancouver 
who had been working for the 
District of Powell River. He 
has been totally paralysed since
By THE CiWADIAN PRESS
Canadian woods were safer 
for hunters this year tlum in 
1986; with Alberta the only prov-
y-For^ictory  
Man Dies At 62
J. J. GREENE 
. . . not one decision
1965 when he dived from a raft 
and struck his head on the wa­
ter’s sandy bottom.
The Basque bishop of Bibao 
has warned that Spain is head­
ing for another civil war, the 
Roman Catholic weekly The 
Universe says. The newspaper 
quotes Bishop Pablo Gnipide 
Beope as sajdhg in a pastoral 
letter that Spain is “leaping 
into a clash of brother against 
brother” because of unrest and 
repression.
A province-wide agreement 
for 6,500 hospital workers is 
being sought, in negotiations be  ̂
ing held in Vancouver. The 
talks ■ are between the British 
Columbia Hospitals Association, 
representing 55 major hospitals 
in the Vancouver area, Lower 
Mainland, Vancouver Island, 
the Okanagan, KoOtenays and 
Cariboo, and the Hospital Em­
ployes Union. Bill Black, busi­
ness manager, says the imion 
wants standard rates for simi^ 
lar jobs throughout the province 
in a master agreenierit. •
B.C. Hydro said Friday in 
Vancouver the ■ thii’d and last 
diversion tunnel at the Portage 
Mountain, development on the 
Peace River has been closed 
and water is now filling in bC' 
hind the W. A. C. Bennett Dam.
Publisher Max Bell of the Cal­
gary Albertan “was doing ex­
tremely well” Friday; two 
weeks after surgery on the inner 
ear. A spokesman for the Mont­
real Neurological Institute said 
the 55-year-Old publisher “took 
a walk down the hall early Fri­
day and we are extremely 
pleased with his condition."
DORKING, England (CP) -  
Douglas Ritchie, 62, the COl 
Britton and V-for-Victory man 
on British ahtl-Nazi radio dur­
ing the Second World War, died 
at his home near here Friday 
His air-time .aignature was * 
musical da da da daaa—the 
opening rhythmic beats of Bee­
thoven’s 5th Symphony.
Ritchie voiced a rallying cry 
to European uhderground move­
ments and was Britain’s. Eii- 
to broadcasts from Hitler’s Eu­
rope by Lord Haw Haw, Wil­
liam Joyce, who was tried in 
Britain and hanged after the 
war as a traitor. ;
When Ritchie went on the air 
for the BBC in 1951, giving ad­
vice and instructions to resist: 
ance groups oh the continent, he 
introduced the V slogan and 
urged people to tap out the Bee­
thoven opejnirig when Nazis ap­
peared in, c afes and other public 
places..
Ritchie was a newspaper man 
and farmer in South Africa; be* 
fore coming to Loindon and join' 
ing the BBC in 1939.
pr o m ise s  RETURN
Ritchie broadcast in English. 
French and German. In May 
1942, he told the occupied coun­
tries, “ I shall not speak again 
until the moment comes to indi­
cate a particular line of action 
which is needed.” ;
That monient arrived two 
years later , when he became 
spokesman for the Allies before 
D-Day. ■
ince reportihg an increased toll 
as the national count of hunting 
fatalities dropped to 45 from 79.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press up to De­
cember showed the improve­
ment.'".': ,
While Alberta, free of hunting 
deaths in 1966, reported fbui- 
deaths this year, two other 
provinces reported no deaths in 
the woods. P rince. Edward Is­
land rad an uninarred season 
for the second year while Mani 
toba’s toll was cut to nothing 
fromdour a year earlier;
Saskatchewan w i t  h five 
deaths and Ontario with 13 had 
the same records as in 1966, 
while all other provinces report­
ed decreases.
The fatalities for this year, 
with 1966 figures in brackets: 
Newfoundland 1 (4); New 
Brunswick 3 7); Nova Scotia 1 
(5); Prince Edward Island 0 (0) 
Quebec 9 (31); Ontario 13 (13); 
Manitoba o:(4); Saskatchewan 5 





The decrease in Quebec devel­
oped although there was no new 
legislation to protect hunters.
In Ontario, legislation was 
passed providing that all per­
sons applying for their first 
hunting licence must write a 
test and also must pass a prac­
tical exam demonstrating fadli< 
ty with firearms.
New legislation in New Bruns­
wick requires that in cases of 
death pr injuiy, careless hunt­
ing convictions carry punish­
ment of not less than one month 
in jail and fines of $200 to $1,000 
In case Of non-death and non- 
injury charges—firing wthout 
due cause, such as hitting a  cow 
—the hunter is liable to 15 days 
in jail and fines of $50 to $500. 
SPECIAL COLORS 
Some provinces depend on 
volunteer safety programs to 
teach their hunters how to han­
dle firearms,: and must require 
their hunters to wear special 
colors to . make sure they are. 
not takien: fbr animals.
In Manitbba, hunters are re­
quired to wear white with the 
only alternative being blaze bn 
ange - caps and bolts on white 
coveralls. Hunters in Alberta 
wear scarlet, maroon or red ful- 
ly-sleeved garments arid simr 
larly-colored I hats. Saskatche­
wan hunters wear similar col- 
brs'."' "
Ontario reported an unusual 
hunting accident—non-fatal.
A dog tried to stand up on its 
hind legs by pulling itself up on 
the trigger guard of his mas­
ter’s gun. A paw touched the 
trigger, setting off the gun and 
wounding the hunter in the 
shoulder. :
LISBON (AP) — Threatened 
with, a political scahdal and in­
creasing OH>osiV.OD, , tbe' 40- 
yearold dictatorship of Premier 
Antonio Salazar of Portugal is 
striking back at some of its crit­
ics.
Within the last week, the gov 
ernment has: <
•—Arrested a well-known law­
yer considered the main spokes­
man for the opposition.
—Deported a Chilean member 
of the International Commission 
of Jurists.
-Refused to admit a corre­
spondent of an American maga­
zine to Portugal.
—interrogated five L i s b o  n 
University student leaders in 
cbrinecticm with (student accusal 
tipns that the government was 
negligent in providing adequate 
aid to survivors Of disastrous 
floods whieh kiUed 470 people 
—Accused foreign correspond 
ents in lisbbn of filing dis­
patches detrimental to Portu 
gal.
Rumors about .a sex-and-sip 
scandal involving cabinet minis­
ters, barikers, aristocrats arid a 
riumber of other prominent indi­
viduals have been making the 
rounds for the. last year. 'They
have intensified arid have been 
given greater weight by recent 
foreign newspaper stories.
’these unconfirmed reports 
s a y  Joao Antunes Varela re­
signed as minister of justice be  ̂
cause the Salazar regime would 
not let him prosecute the. per­
sons involved in a vice ring that 
employed teen-age girls.
Antunes Varela has refused to 
discuss the reports with news­
paper men.
There has been no official 
cbmment on the rumors; and 
strict censorship hss kept them 
out of the Portuguese press.
But some diplorinats and other 
foreign observers believe they 
a r e ’connected With the arrest
by pclltlcd p ^ c a  W e d a e a ^
M ano Soares.'E m inent bpbosi^ 
tion lawyer arid oritie M the 
Bzar re^m e, ‘the expiilaioh last 
wCek ol (frilean lawyer Marhio 
Porzio, and the refusal to aUow 
Time magazine correspondent 





•  ELECTRONICS 
•CONTROLS 
•  GENERAL WIRING
Telephone 763-2530
1832 Hizhland Dr. N .— 
Kelowna
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LONDON (Reuters) The 
son of Lord Broughshane, Alex­
ander Davison, 31, was sen­
tenced to 17 months in prison 
Friday after admitting he tried 
to smuggle LSD into the-United 
States. A customs official at 
London’s H e a t h r o w Airpbrt 
found almost five ounces of LSD 
hidden in a talcum powder can 
in his luggage as he was about 
to leave for New York Sept. 27.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER




Chelsea 0 West Brom 3 
Coventry 5 Burnley 1 
Liverpool 1 Man City 1 ,
Man United 3 Evei ton 1 
Notts F  1 Sheffield U 0 
Sheffield W 4 West Ham 1 
Southampton 0 Newcastle 0 
Stoke 0 Ai*8enal 1 
Sunderland 2 Leeds 2 
Tottenham 0 Leicester 1 
Wolverh’ptori 3 Fulham 2 
Division II 
Aston Villa 4 Norwich 2 
Blackburn 2 Millwall 0 
Blackpool 4 Preston 1 
Bolton I  Birmingham 1 
Carlisle 1 Hull 1 
Charlton 1 Derby 2 
Crystal P 1 Rotherham 0 
Huddorsfieid 0 Bristol C 3 
Ipswich I Middlesbrough 2 
Plymouth 0 Cardiff 0 
Queens PR 2 Portsmouth 0 
< ■ Division 111
Harrow 1 Bury 1 
Brighton 0 Swindon 0
Erlstol R 2 Bournemouth 0 orthampton 1 Gillingham 1 Oldham 2 Colchester 1 
Orient 1 Grimsby 0 
Oxford 2 Shrewsbury 2 
South|xu't 3 Mansfield I 
Walsall 1 Watford 1 
Division IV 
Aldershot 3 IJncoln 2 
Bradford 1 Swansea 2
T d r
Chester I  Notts C 3 
Chesterfield 4 Crewe 1 
Darlington 0 Halifax 0 
Exeter 4 Bradford C l  
Luton 2 Wrexham 1 
Rochdale 4 Newport 3 
Workington 1 York 1
SCOTTISli LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 1 Sterling 0 
Clyde 5 Dundee U 0 
Dundee 4 Celtic 5 
Dunfermline 4 Partick T 0 
Falkirk 1 Morton I 
Hearts 3 Aerdrieonians 1 
Motherwell 0 Hibernian 1 
Rangers 10 Raith R 2 
St. Johnstone 0 Kilmarnock 1 
Division II 
Arbroath 3 Cowdenbeath 0 
Ayr U 1 Hamilton 0 
Brechin 0 Su Mirren 4 
East Fife 2 (Queens P 2 
Queen of S 4 Montiosc 4 
SCOTTISli CUP 
. rreilntinary Round 
Dumbarton 0 Berwick 0 
Elgin C 3 Albion R 1 
Fraserburgh 1 E Stirling 4 
Hawick 4 Vale of Lcighten 0 
Stranraer 2 Stenhouscmuir 2
Ex-I
Of ([hiePs Death
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — 
John Patlcr, kicked out of the 
American Nazi party last April, 
was convicted today of murder­
ing the party’s fuehrer, George 
Lincoln Rockwell.
Patler, 29, will be sentenced 
Monday. The prosecution had 
demanded the death penalty.
Ajury of 10 men and two 
women brought in the verdict of 
first-degree murder as Patler 
watched ashen4aced. As depu­
ties led him from the Arlington 
circuit court room he turned to 
his lawyers and said: “Thanks 
an awful lot.”
There was no immediate word 
on whether the conviction worild 
be appealed 
Rockwell, 49-year-old leader 
of the Nazi group, was shot to 
death while getting into his car 
at an Arlington shopping centre 
last Aug. 25.
Patler was arrested a half 
hour later, about a  mile from 
the scene.
When prosecutor William J  
Hassap asked for the death pen­
alty in his summation for the 
jury, Patler’s 23-year-old wife, 
Alice, shrieked “No” ,
Escorted from the room, she 
was briefly treated at hospital 
and released. She was not 
present when the verdict was 
read. ; .
India Bus Crash 
Leaves 4 0  Dead
RAWALPINDI, P a k i s t a n i  
(AP) — Forty persons were 
killed and 40 were injured Fri­
day when two buses collided 
head-on about 49 miles east ofj 
Rawalpindi.
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — Two na­
tive sons, national Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield and 
Premier G. li Smith of Nova 
Scotia, were honored at a public 
reception Friday nightr 
More than 12,000 paid tribute 
to Mr. Stanfield, the former 
provincial premier who was 
born here 54 years ago, and to 
Mr. Smith, a native of nearby 
Stewiacke.
The town council, which tend­
ered the reception “to congratu­
late each on the fine leadershin 
they have given the province,” 
was pleased with its success. 
Close to 400 stopped on the way 
out to sign the guest book.
The Legion auditorium here 
was festive with red and green 
banners, the scent of fir from 
giant b o u g h  s, a brightly-lit 
eight-foot CSiristmas tree and 
carols from an electric organ on 
stage. ' • ’
M a n y. Christmas shoppers 
dropped in to shake hands with 
“Bob and Ike” , while other 
guests came early, exchanged 
greetings and rushed away to 
office (Siristmas parties.
Dress was informal among a 
few who came to the reception 
directly from work or the farm 
in their work clothes.
After accepting a scroll "in 
recognition of and in gratitude 
for service to the citizens - of 
Nova Scotia,”  Mr. Stanfield said 
he' owed many things to this 
town. ‘
“Truro has always been 
steady town. Because I grew up 
here, I didn’t have the same 
impression of difficulty during 
the depression, the 1920s, during 
my childhood.
Perfect Bodywork
“Perhaps this has tended to 
give me more confidence in the 
province than if I ’d grown up in 
many other towns.”
Premier Smith described the 
honor as the most touching and 
heartwarming in his 20 years of 
work with Mr. Stanfield and the 
people of Colchester County. 
Faces had appeared in the re­
ception line: that he had not seen 
since his days on the baseoall 
lot and the hockey rink, he said.
The reception line included 
Mr. Stanfield’s brother Charles, 
the deputy-mayor of Truro and 
his wife. Mayor J. G. Glassey 
and his wife. Premier and Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. S t a n  f i e l d  
daughater Sarah. Mrs; Stanfield 
was kept in Halifax by a bout 
with the flu.
ELECTED IN 1949
Ml*. Stanfield and Mr. Smith 
were first elected in dual-ridffig 
of Colchester in the 1949 provin­
cial election and were undefeat 
ed in the next five elections.
Mr- Stanfield’s seat became 
vacant in September when he 
resigned to become national 
Progressive Conservative Party 
leader. He won the federal con­
stituency of Colchester-Hants in 
a byelection last month.
Mayor Glassey said he be­
lieved Colchester was the only 
constituency in Canada to have 
elected the leader of a national 
party and a provincial premiier 
at the same time.
Well-wishers approached the 
receiving Tine with a degree of 
self consciousness, but relaxed 
when they saw Bob and Ike 
were “looking good” and “just 
the sariie as ever” -
ic AU Collision Repairs 
4r Fast and B pendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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LAST TIMES TODAY
“HOT RODS TO HELL” — 7 and 9 p.m.
JRammount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Gift of Contact Lenses 
This Christmas!
from
L O N D O N S  OPTICAL
Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl 438 Lawrence 2<-4516
DR. R. S. SMITH
Eye Physician and Surgeon 
announces the opening 
of his office at:




Mom and Dad, you are cordially Invited to 
shop i t  your leisure till 9:00 p.m. daily 
until Christmas.
NEW ARRIVAI.S- -  
Paint Kit Madehi — J l |  Raw* — Jalmny West 
Plahfr Prien T«ya — Beeka 
Araaelialr CurUaf
Chrhtmaa Shop Today:
$38 U m  Aveaae 
7I3-26M
I would like to  express my sincere 
thanks to all w ho supported me in 
the past election for alderman.
Though disappointed, I shall con­




FREDERICK FIELD & CO.
NASH & NASH 
BURCH, FINDLAY McFARlANE & CO. 
CAMPBELL, SHARP, MILNE & CO.
announce the formation of a national firm of chartered accountants 
. „; ■ under the name of , ■. '
CAMPBELL SHARP NASH & FIELD
with
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 
Peace River Vancouver
offices in
Edmonton Calgary Grand Prairie 
New Westminster ‘ Kelowna
Kelowna B.C. Representative 




Designed to prepare Auto Mechanic.s to 
write their B.C. Auto Mechanic’s licence. 
Tradesipants Qualification Exam will be 
held at B.C.V.S. Kelowna in the Spring of 
1968.
2 0 'Sessions starting January 8th, 1968.
.  10 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Auto Partsman Course
B'undamentals to becoming an efficient 
partsman.
10 Sessions starting January 0th, 1008. 
.9 p .m . FEE: $8.00
House Construction 
(Carpentry)
This course is designed to give the average 
person a good basic understanding of Hou.se 
Construction. It Includes general layout, 
use of N.H.A, Code, the theory of rafters 
nnd stairs, with practical instruction.
15 Sessions starting January lOth, 1008.
7 -10  p.m. FEE! $12.00
Drafting
Auto Electrical Course
A twenty se-ssion course beginning with 
basic electricity and progressing to the 
testing of arid repairs to starters, genera­
tors (A.C. and D.C.) regulators and Igni­
tions systeiris. Approximately two-thirdi 
of the course will be spent in actual shop 
practice in the use Of electrical testing 
equipment. ,
20 Sessions starting January . 8th, 1008.
7 - 10 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Heavy Duty Mechanic 
Refresher Course
Designated to prepare Heavy Duty Mech­
anics to write for the new B.C. Heavy Duty 
Mechanic’s License. Tradesman's Qualifi­
cation Exam will be held at B.C.V.S. Kel­
owna In Spring of 1968.
20 Sessions starting January 9th, 1968.
7 -10 p.m. FEEt $20.00
Service Station Attendants
Full coverage of duties and roHponslbllltiea 
of a competent Service Station attendant.
10 Sessions starting January 0th, 1968, 
7 - 0  p.m. FEE: $8.00
Basic Drafting and interpretation of Job 
drawings.
20 Sessions starting January 9th, 1068.
7 - IOp.m,  FEE $20.00
Sheet Metal Refresher
Tills 40-hour course is designed to prepare 
those Who qualify under the regulations to 
write the examination for the sheet metal 
trades.
10 Bessions, Saturday mornings starting 
January 13th, 1068.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Welding
(Arc and Oxy-Acetylene)
Basic Welding for those In related trades 
with Upgrading and testing for welders In 
Welding trade.
Elec. Arc. General 
Elec. Arc. Upgrade 
Oxy-Acetylene .
21 Bessions starting January 9th, l$68.
7 -10 p.m. FEE: $36.00
Business Machines
Designed for those emploj-ed In Cominerre 
to develop practical akiil* in th operation 
of standard business machines. 'The course
Includes training on 10 key adding mach­
ines, printing and rotary calculators and 
posting machines
21 Bessions stsrllng Janusrr 8lh, IMi8.
Auto Body Refresher
This course is designed to assist the Jour­
neyman tradesman who will be required to 
qualify for a Provincial Tradesman’s 
license In the near future, as well as to 
assist him in his day to ly work on the 
Job,
20 Sessions starting January 9th, 1968.
7 -10 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Industrial Payroll and 
Time Keeping
To familiarize employers with an adequate 
payroll system and u|>-to-<late Government 
regulations. Will be beneficial to owners of 
small business concerns; bookkeepers 
wishing to upgrade their regulations; orch- 
ardlsts and ranchers,
21 Messlons starting January Rlh, .1968.
7 - 9p. m.  FEE: $15.00
Secretarial Skills ■r
' \
To enable those employed In slcnograohlc 
and secretarial positions to Improve their 
yidlls In typing, shorthand and machine 
transcription.
21 Besslen* slartlng January 9th. 1*68.
7 - 9 p.m. FEE: 918.00
Al l. F I f  S PAYABI.K FIRST NIC.H1
Chrques mnat be rertlfled and made 
payable to (he MlnMer of linanre 
Provlnee ol B.C,
Further enquiries should he directed to: 
B.C. V ontlom l School — K tk m m  





Santa’s loyal fans. Four 
Martin Elementary School
pupils were ^ven ah assign­
ment Friday by their Grade 1
teacher, Mrs. Evdyn Grinder, 
to color a  Santa Claus, and
the Daily Courier photogra­
pher was there to record the
results. From left to right 
are: Calor Salonen (pointing
to her finished Santa), Thrl
Laidler (concentrating on
"'■y;
■5 ''v  ̂ ■
1 1 ^
Santa’s belt), Teddy Jahntz 
(cutting out Santa) and Linda





A new boy scout program, ap­
proved by , the national execu­
tive Committee of Boy Scouts of 
Canada in October, will affect 
all Central Okanagan scouts.
As a result of Uie three year 
study and testing, the new pro­
gram wfil be available for use 
by Valley troops next Sept. 1.
T he new program gives youth 
a freedom not previously enjoy­
ed and allows for a greater vari­
ety of activities to interest them. 
Its outstanding featiure is the 
opportunity it gives them to en- 
wage in adult activities and 
meet adult standards. The 
yoiing hflen are encourag^ to 
exercise leadership and initia- 
■'tive. '
What follows are tome of the 
' program’s highlights.
To reduce the time required 
for a boy to become a scout, the 
investiture requirements have 
been simplified. They Include: 
k n o w  i n g, understanding and 
subscribing td the, scout promise 
and law; knowing the scout 
handshake and salute and why 
scouts use them; and knowing 
something of the history and de­
velopment of scouting, including 
the life of Lord Baden-Powell,
The scout promise and law 
has been modified—shorter and 
directed towards a more mature 
scout.
T he achievement award anc 
badge scheme remains, but 
while some of the names pre 
the same as existing badges, 
most requirements are new
Achievement badges are de­
signed to complement and en­
courage patrol life, with the 
scheme seen as the main source 
for program activities,: Many 
badge requirements are carried 
out by two or three scouts work­
ing together. Others are achiev­
ed by ah entire patrol working 
together,
The badges still apply to 
health and fitness, community 
life, the outdoors and commun­
ity service. Another series of 
badges, called challenge badges, 
provide for individual hobbies, 
interests and skills. Special 
challesge^awards are presented 
to scoutsTSr earning a set num­
ber of these badges.,
The new program places in­
creasing emphasis on patrol life 
and encoiurages the formation of 
patrols of scouts who are close 
personal friends, are of similar 
age and phyisical maturity, have 
similar abilities, or in the same 
school grade, and have common 
interests.
Resulting from the different 
emphasis on patrol life, there 
are new initiatives in fee way 
the planning and'administration 
of fee troop is undertaken.
The new concept also includes 
the venturer program, designed 
for young .men 14-17 years of 
age. Previously these young 
men continued as scouts, which 
covered an age span of 11 to 17, 
and lacked fee scope needed for 
Alrtpr BPniits.
The last hill, in fee last mile, 
oh the way to Laist Mountain , is 
a bit deceptive, as at least two 
motorists discovered Friday 
afternoon. One had to back up 
the hill and fee other, after 
three futile attempts, got a help­
ing hand from three friendly 
skiers on their way hOihe from 
fee Okanagan’s newest ski re­
sort.
One city idumbing and heat­
ing company employee; doesn’t 
appear to have much confidence 
in his repairing abiUty, The 
chap was called in to ropsir a 
heatiiig unit at a downtown 
building Friday. He arrived 
carrying a heavy winter coat. 
Just in case he couldn’t  solve 
the problem?
There certainly isn’t  anytiiing 
wrong with a Santa Claus walk­
ing along Kelowna’s streets 
these days, but does he have to 
be kept imder police surveR
lance? There was Santa, whlk- 
ing along Water Street toward 
fee city hall Friday afternoon. 
And feere was One of the city’s I 
traffic officers following about] 
50 feet behind. The jolly fat man 
must have had a satisfactory 
explahatioh, however, as he was 
later seen;heading, for Bernard] 
Avenue, without his “escort.”
The Kelbwna Rotary Club will ] 
hold a ladies’ night Tuesday at 
the' Capri Motor Hotel, starting 
at: 6:30 p.m. Bishop E, W. Scott 
W^ speak at the dinner and the 
Kelowna Secondary School girls’ | 
choir wUl provide entertain­
ment.":
Problem: how tp get a  rather] 
large Christmas tree into a 
rather smaU sports car? Grant ] 
Stewart came up wife fee an­
swer today . . . put down the! 
top. His drive home must have | 
been a bit brisker than usual.
Safnirdajr, Dec. 1 6 ,1 9 6 7 Page 3
About $200 damage was done 
in a two-car collision Friday 
evening. '
Cars driven by George Peters, 
1295 Ridgeway St.. and Bar-
WHAT'S ON
A candleUght vesper service ̂ 
will be held in the Community 
Theatre Sunday at 3 p.m.
The service is a centennial 
project of fee Kelowna and Rut­
land Canadian Girls in Training 
and is under the direction of 
Mrs. Pearl Slater.
Some 100 girls will take part 









tb*  "anUI PJtrol’’ »»*• 
swung into action. The Moun- 
tles were l>*‘«y Friday night, 
checking aixwt 18$ driw rs at 
four city location*, Inchidtnt 
ftoutfi Pandoay « re e t  and
Highway W. near the Caprt
Motor Hotel Frlday’a ^ U :  
<me Dcence tuspeiioid for 24, 
hour*, three Motor Vehicle 
Act charges, two charge* un­
der the Goveinroent Lfouor 
Act end five i*eBic BoWee*.
The roadblock*, which can be
moved and set up quickly in 
any part of th# city and dia- 
trlct. will be used regularly 
until the end of the festtve 
season.
on the Huron Carol. The theme 
is the effect of the birth of 
Christ on the world, providing 
a light for guidance.
There will be an introductory 
scene, audience participation, a 
manger tableau as it might have 
been portrayed by the Huron 
Indians, and readings.
The Rutland 1 United Church 
group has a membership of 20 
girls. Also taking part are 
groups representing U n i t e d ,  
Methodist, Baptist and Presby­
terian churches. ,
Rutland members will visit 
three senior citizen rest homes 
in Rutland, Dec. 21, to sing 
carols for the residents. During 
the past season the Rutland 
group raised $100 for a dossal 
curtain for the Rutland United 
Church. Leaders are Mrs. Slat- 
er and Mrs. Curtis Harris.
The candlelight vesper serv- 
ice ls an annual event in CC31T 
circles and the proceeds from 
fee silver collection will bo used 
to defray expenses of the na­




The (feristmas rush is evident 
in Kelowna storeh.
A major food store manager 
said business Is picking up, as 
It always does a t  this time, and 
"people are eating moro than 
ever." He said people will start 
I  buying their Christmas turkeys 
late next week.
A downtown drug store la 
ruhning short of televised toy 
sets, because of the heavy de­
mand for them; The manager 
said ladles’ cosmetic seta arc 
also selling well, but male, sete 
(after-shave, talc, etc.) aren t 
selling as well as last year,
A large Kelowna clothing 
store says velvet fabrics and 
dressing gowns are selling well 
In fee chlWren’a clothing d ^  
partment and bedspreads and 
towels are the most requested 
dry goods items. _______
Roads Good 
For Weekend
Interior highways were good, 
with snow reported on only one, 
the department of highways In
.
Th« Rogers Pass m i  llfhl 
snow (“just a dusting of snow") 
and all oth«> road* w#ra vi^ 
tually bare. Ther# were still 
mliwff delay* on the Kelowna- 
Be*\’erdel road becau*« of road 
Improvement  wnek.
Community Theatre.
8 p.m .-^anadian School of Bal­
let and the Kelowna Little 
Theatre production of fee Big 
Bad Wolf.
Memorial Arena 
[8:30 p.m.—B.C. Junior Hockey 
League games, Kaniloops at 
Kelowna.
. City Supermarkets. ;
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Kelowna Boys’ 
Club members sale of holly. 
Kelowna Secondary School
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Boys’ gym 
1 classes in the east gym.
St. Joseph’s Hall 
(Sutherland Avenue)
7:30 p.m.—Games of chance.
Okanagan Regional Library 




6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
SUNDAY 
Ye Cldc FIzia Joint 
(Bernard Avenue)




2 p.m.—Badminton Club game. 
7 •fJ.m.—Public badminton.
Mcmoriai Arena 
7 p.m. — Kelowna Teen Town 
meeting.
Community Theatre
3 p.m.—Kelowna and Rutland 
Cannllan Girls in Training 
candlelight vesper service.
bara Melnyk, Gaddes Ave., 
collided at Highway . 97 and 
Burtch. Road at 7:40 p.m. No 
injuries were reported.
Moraldo Rantucci, 755 Rich­
ter St., reported to police at 3 
a.m. today two bottles of liquor 
and a case of beer had been 
stolen from his car while it was 
parked at fee Southgate Shop­
ping Centre parking lot
During fee past two days, a 
round, silver 110-gallon gas 
tank and stand were stolen 
from the Husky Service Station. 
The theft was reported at 11:30 
a.m. Friday.
Police have been told a saw, 
reported stolen from Central 
Tractor Service Thursday afterr 
noon, was not stolen, but was 
taken by a customer.
iiSic.-’''’’"*-.'** iK ■ ''ViTTir I
WIL
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There will be a “frational 
drop’’ in auto insurance rates in 
the Okanagan in T968, says a 
Kelowna agent.
. Gordon Hansen is basing his 
estimate on a 1968 automobile 
rate indication survey complet* 
ed by fee industry.
Insurance premiums will  ̂hold 
about even for Vancouver, drop 
slightly in Victoria and decrease 
by upi to $16 in some provincial 
c i t i e s . .
The lowest rates in fee prov­
ince are on fee southern section 
of Vancouver Island.
The Okanagan and Kootenay 
are expected to have one of 
fee lowest overall ratings in the 
province, because of the lower 
populatiin density. These areas 
will be lower than fee northern 
part of the province, the horth- 
em  half of Vancouver. Island, 
fee Lower Mainland and Great­
er Vancouver.
MORE DEATHS 
The province as a whole had 
a slight decrease this year in 
the number of accidents and 
the amount of property damage, 
but the number of fatalities has 
increased.
The actual rating nnanuals 
have not been issued to com­
panies, but fee survey is con­
sidered an accurate indicator 
of the premiums to be charged 
next year.
For fee purposes of fee sur­
vey, a 1967 middle-priced six 
cylinder car was used. Rates 
for older cars could be less.
The rate indicators Involve a 
car driven mainly for pleasure, 
with no principal operator un­
der 25.
The Iqsurance coverage adopt-
UNSETTLED is the forecast 
for the Kelowna district Sun. 
day.
Temperatures should be cold­
er tonight, with winds rising at 
times to 15 in main valleys.
Friday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 27 and 22, com­
pared with 44 and ®
trace of rain, a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
[high Saturday in Kelowna are 
20 and 34.
ed for the survey is $100,000 
third party liability and prop­
erty damage, $100 deductible 
coUisipn, $25 deductible compre­
hensive and $2,000 medical bene* 
fits.--"- 
DOWN $4 
In Kelowna this coverage 
would have cost $109 in 1967 and 
under the same conditions 
Would drop to $105 in 1968.
’The same coverage in Prince 
George, Prince Rupert a r id  
Dawson Creek would have: cost 
$189 in 1967 and will drop'from 
$13 to $15 next year. -ii 
'The biggest drop was in fee 
Kootenay; where the same cov­
erage would have cost $121 in 
1967 and will drop $16, to bring 
rates comparable to the Oka­
nagan.
Kelowna, Penticton and Kam­
loops are shown as having the 
Same rating last year and the 
same.4drop of $4 for 19^.
The based on own­
ers who havsrttot had a clairii 
for three. or more years.
Tho main factors which auto 
insurance companies consider 
when setting rates are tho num­
ber of accidents or claims a 
year and the dollar value of 
claims. The number of claims 
could decrease in any given 
year, but the cost of tho claims 
in dollars could rise substantial­
ly.'
Other factors which contrib­
ute to the rise in tho cost of 
claims include, higher replace­
ment costs for car parts, higher 
labor costs for repairs, higher 
medical and hospital expenses, 
higher compensation for time 




By PETE KINBET 
Courier Staff Writer'
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has a perfect rcferendtim record 
which could l>e broken next 
year
The boatd of trustees hopes 
to have a $4,678,685 referendum 
ready for voting early next 
year, probably in January. Final 
figures have been sent to the 
department of education for ap­
proval.
"If wo are cut by the govern­
ment or tho people, every, school 
will be on shift by 1969,’’ said 
Fred Macklln, sccretary-trcas- 
urer, when the study for tho 
referendum was revealed in 
1 November.
A week ago B.C. voter* re- 
IJected one of every six dollars 
proposed for school construe 
lion. In Vernon, a 8788,600 refer 
endum failed, as did a referen 
jdum for 11,047,9000 In Pontic 
ton
BACK TO COAST
Popular Kelowna banker 
Aaron Davidson ha* been 
transferred back to Vancou­
ver. Mr, Davidson, who join­
ed the Bank of Montreal’s 
main Kelowna branch as ac­
countant In November, 1985, 
moves Jo  the bank’s divisional
was treasurer of the Kelowna 
Boat Raclnf Aasoclatl^. *1 
member dT the Kelowna 
C am ber of Commerce and 
an advisor for the chamber’s 
jimlmr achievement program.
, VANCOUVER ,(CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Interior Forest 
Labor Relation* Association said 
BYlday they are standing by and 
I ready to resume talks with the 
International Woodworkers of 
America in ari attempt to end 
an 11-weck-oId strike of southern 
toW lo, l u m b e r ^ . .
Horace Slmpsdft, chtirman of mienhe referendum will be put
the negotiating committee to r'.................  . _
Uie association, said Friday the 
union ha* gone away to consi­
der Its i» 8ltlon after two days 
of talks between the union and 
the operators In Vancouver.
Jack Moore, regional presi­
dent of the IWA, said he could 
not comment on the situation
chance district 23 voters are 
also not in a spending mood.
“1 feel the public is prepared 
to support education," said 
Ken Fulks, school board chairs 
man. "They realize the studonta 
must bo educated.
‘Tn the past, they hnVa reallz<i 
ed their rosponslbllity by supf 
porting rcforendums," he said, 
“and they will have to do ao 
In the future.”
"If wo felt tho people wouldn’t 
support tho referendum, the 
lK)ard wouldn’t put It to the 
ocopic,” he said. "Tho success 
is Imiwrtant, but If the referen­
dum foils, we will have to re­
present It.”
Next fail, the board expects 
about 1,200 students to be added 
to tho system. In 1960, they ex­
pect 1,400 more. This year, 
there was an Increase of more 
han 1,000 students, many more 
than the board anticipated.
In fact, tho student popula- 
has now reached the projection 
made for 1900.
back to the people as soon as 
It can bo prepared. "Tho people 
ju s t made a mistake,’’ he said.
Perhaps fee people made a 
] mistake, but perhaps this "mis­
take” was caused by Premier 
Dennett’s statementa about 
tight money pollclea arid cut-
, FAL8B ALARM
j»»»Tiie'*Ke'lowna-FifeJBrtgadkMm»' 
I swfrvd a false alarm to Richter 
I Street and Uwrence Avenue at 
13:49 p.m. Friday. A rubbish 
fire ln\a )'ard behind Glenn Av­
enue Elemenury School caused 
Ithe alarm.
backs In school ipendlng. Ho 
said every school oollar wUI be 
squeexed to get H.fO worth at
Bducatton Minister Paterson 
]baa said achoola can borrow 
money on their own, rather than 
using a referendum.
If other Valley voter* are not 
■lA a ipendlng mood, fe«re I* a
By nextiall, a mlnlmUm of 1? 
additional'' elementary class­
rooms will bo required In the 
district. In addition, about 300 
students at the Dr. Knox See- 
ondary ficbool will be on shift 
next year.
Mr. Fulks said he Is reluctant 
to approach voters wife the 
attitude M "approve (he refer- 
«ndum or see what happens.”  
but prefera to expect voter sud- 
port because of the voters’ tiasl
UnforttmatcW. feers »  sini 
the reality o* overcrowding. If 
the fwtenmfenn Is dafsaled, Umi 
education system In School Dis­
trict 23 tRelowfial will (aka 91 
baekwaiPl it^p.
■ ■ I h
V
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**And, behold, there was a man in
Jerusalem, whose name was Sim eon-
waiting for the Consolation of Israel.” 
(Luke 2:25). • '■
The promised Messiah came and 
was knovvri by the waiting ones . . Si­
meon, when he took the Babe up m 
: his arms, blessed God and said:“ Lord, 
now lettest Thou Thy scrtfant .depart 
in peace, according to Thy Word; for 
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation . 
(Luke 2:28-30).
;The coming of Jesus brought with it
comfort and consolation, n^t foT 1$" 
rael only, but also for the whole hu- 
. man race. He came as the Saviour of 
the world. Sin had caused gross dart- 
ness, and left .all without a hope, "^e  
verdict was pronounced. Yea, verily, 
there was ho ray Of hope, for “The
soul that sinneth, 'it shall die.” (Ezek.
18:4, Rom. 6:23). Where then was 
there consolation to be found fbr^any 
one? The same ^ o rd  also states: “All 
have sinned and come short of th e . 
glory of God.” (Rom. 3:23; 11:32; 
'.■'Gal,■■3:22)." ■,;/
In the midst of such sorrow and 
such hopelessness. One, even Jesus 
came into the world, and abplished 
death, and hath brbught life and im­
mortality to light through the Gospel 
(H Tim. 1:10). Is it any wonder that 
Simeon lifted up h»s voice, when he 
beheld the Babe, and cried;; “Mine 
eyes have seen Thy salvation, which 
Thou hast prepared before the face 
of all people; a Light to lighten the
Gemilcs, and the glory of Thy pet^le 
Israeli”. (Luke 2:30-32).
Now that Jesus has come, the first 
time, and has fuUilled His mission on 
earth, namely. His suffering, His 
death, His resurrection, and has thus 
b rou^t salvation to all who believe, 
we find ^eat cOmfort and 'consolation 
in this^orious fulfilment. But we also 
find that Jesus’ own words before He 
left the eardi were: “I will come 
again.” (John'^14:3).
Many sneer and mOck at such a 
thought but undoubtedly, Simeon and 
Anna the Prophetess, and others who 
were waiting for the promised Mes­
siah, were not always understood 
either in their waiting time for the 
promised One, but the Word is sure, 
and it declares: “Unto them that look 
for Him shall He appear the second 
time without sin unto salvation.” 
(Hcb: 9:28): He IS coming again. 
Our faith will then be merged into 
sight; for we shall see Him, and not 
only see Him, but we shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as He is. 
(U ohn  3:2).
Dear reader, have you accepted the 
comfort, the consolation, the redemp- 
' tion brought to uS by the birth, the 
death, and the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus? Are you now waiting for 
H i m  t o  come as yOur beloved. He is 
surely coming; atid we shall indeed be 
satisfied when we awake ih His like­
ness. (Ps. 17:15).
—Herald L. Adam, Pastor, E.U.B. 
. Church.
r a
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MOSCOW (CP) -  "The
Russians seem to have a 
strange sort of love-hate rela- 
t  i 0 n s h i p with Canada, ’ a 
Western diploiriat remarked, 
apologizing at the same time
for using a cocktail-psychiatry
cliche. .
“When things are going
well, as they were this past 
summer, they’re able to find 
lots to admire about your way 
of life and policies. But when 
things go sour, they’ve got a 
pretty strong vocabulary that 
they use on you.’’ ^
The man was commenting 
on the sudden outburst of So­
viet, hostility: toward Canada 
which followed the Nov., 7 
demonstration by e m i g r e  
groups outside the Soviet Em­
bassy in Ottawa during an of­
ficial reception.
Within a period of fiye days, 
Canadian Ambassador Robert
Ford was handed two strongly 
worded notes from the foreign
miiiisfry here. Simultaneously
the Soviet press trotted out 
the unpleasantries it reserves 
for Canada. ■
One Canadian diplomat re­
marked privately that the 
newspaper articles on Canada 
included “some of the most 
vicious language I can recall 
: in years.” ' , : ̂
While it was only to be ex­
pected that Moscow would be 
angry about fee .Ottawa dem-. 
Onrtration, fee extent of its 
anger came as a surprise.
The Western world has 
grown so' used to dsii^iphstra- 
tions, even those that get out 
of hand, feat it is inclined to 
dismiss them.
BLAMES FASCISTS .
The Soviet Union doesn t. 
'"Only denionstratiohs which 
follow fee current official line
There have been many interpreta­
tions of the world “gold rush”; and 
what it means to various countries. 
An editorial in the Portland Oregon­
ian, entitled “Gamble ih Gold” is, 
we believe, tirnely. Says the news- 
; .paper:. ■■■■'.v,,'.'.','
: "Speculators Who are buying gol4
in great quantities on European mar­
k e ts : are gambling that the United
States cannot continue to buy and sell
the precious metal for $35 an ounce,, 
as it is pledged to do.
“If the United States is forced to 
pay a higher price by the run on avail­
able gold supplies, the speculators will 
make a profit, since then they can 
receive more dollars for their gold 
than they paid for it. If the United 
iStates stays with its pledge, as Treas­
ury and Federal Reserve officials say 
it will, the speculators will still have 
their gold and will hot have lost any­
thing.
“However, it is a very dangerous 
game they are playing, with Charles 
de Gaulle apparently cheering them 
' on. ■
“Postwar international financial sta­
bility has depended on acceptance of 
the dollar as being as good as gold for 
national reserves and for settling trade 
balances. Should this prove not to be 
true because of a forced devaluation 
of the dollar,_panic would engulf the 
free world. The dollar reserves of 
niany nations would lose part of their 
value. Most currencies would have to 
bo devalued, as the pound was recent­
ly, Britain would receive no benefit 
from its devaluation and international 
trade would become chaotic. Western 
Europe’s current recession could grow 
into a world-wide depression.
“ How France could benefit from
such a situation is not apparent. De 
Gaulle’s government has built up large 
gold stocks by turning in dollars, but 
its losses along with those of other 
nations from a serious upset in world 
trade would offset any gain from in­
creased dollar-value of, its gold.
“Yet, France appears to be egging 
on the speculators instead of helping 
to keep the international monetary 
system stable. French officials deny 
this, pointing tb participation in efforts 
of the International Monetary Fund to 
protect the pound at its new, lower 
■ level.
“But France is revealed to have pull­
ed out of the gold pool throu^ which 
leading nations co-operate to provide 
gold supplies to meet Luying demands. 
Paris also has leaked the information 
thiat France will resume turning in 
dollars for U.S. gold, which it quit 
doing a year ago. That tends to de­
crease confidence in the dollar when 
such confidence should be encouraged.
“The United States is riot free of 
blame for the gold rush. Nearly every 
year since the war it has spent more 
abroad than it has taken in. Exports 
are well above imports, but this mar­
gin has been insufficient to cover huge 
outlays for jforcign aid, foreign invest­
ments, the war in Korea and now 
Vietnam and spending by American 
tourists. The once great gold stocks 
have been halved to $13 billion which 
would not cover the dollars in foreign 
hands if all nations demanded gold 
for them.
“This and other countries, even 
with France not assisting, probably 
will pull through the gold rush with­
out permanent damage. But the United 
States must try much harder to bal­
ance its books if recurring attacks on 
tlie dollar arc to be inverted.”
Dec. 16,1967 . ; .
An amendment to the 
British North America _ Act 
was passed by the British 
government 18 years ago to­
day — in 1949 — giving the 
Canadian Parliament power 
to amend the constitution in 
matters lying solely within 
the federal jurisdiction. The 
amendment did not apply to 
constitutional matters relat­
ing to the use of fee English 
and French languages.
1809—Napoleon Bonaparte 
was divorced from Jose­
phine.
1895—The Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadet Corps was organ­
ized.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Italians regained posi­
tions lost on Col Caprilo; 
British forces in Palestine 
advanced north of Ludd; 
Gen. Edmund Allenby was 
awarded the GCMG.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—R u s S i a n
forces made gains west of
Rzhev; RAF planes boin- 
barded Japanese bases in 
Burma for fee fifth time in 
five days; RAF bombers at- . 
tacked targets in northwest­
ern Germany despite bad 
weather.
Dec. 17, 1967 . . .
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — the Union govern­
ment, pledged to conscrip­
tion and headed by Sir Rob­
ert Borden, returned to of­
fice in Canada: Gen. H.^C. 
p. Plumber’s British forces 
attacked south of Monte 
Fontani Secca on fee Italian 
• front.
Second World War 
iSventy-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the (feipese 
captured Hosueh, a Middle 
Yangtse River port, in a 
local o f f e n s i v e ;  United 
States bombers raided a 
Japanese base on Kiska Is­
land in the Aleutians: RAF 
and RCAF bombers raided 
objectives in northeastern 
Germany,




to YEARS AGO 
December 1957
Gen. A. G. L, McNaughton, chairman 
of the Canadian section of the Interna­
tional Joint Commission, urged an im­
mediate start on a 11.000,000.000 power 
project on the Kootcnay-Columbia-Fraser 
River systems in British Columbia, "If 
we don’t use the resources we’re going 
to lose them to the United States for all 
time" he stated before the Commons 
External Affairs committee.
to YEARS AGO 
December 1917
!/)cal sports writer A1 Denegrie and 
fiis bride were presented with wedding 
gifts on Saturday. The event held up the 
Saturday hasketl>al) game at the Scout 
11*11. Mayor W. B. Ifughes^James made 
(lie presentation on behalf of the sporta 
clubs and fan*.
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30 YEARS AGO 
December 1937
Many ardent hunters wore victims of 
a Penchlnnd humorist yvho place the 
replica of a fine buck’s head in the trees 
just above the road. Many quick stops, 
followed by hasty loading and firing en­
sued One party fired 14 shots before 
realizing that he had been "taken.”
40 YEARR AGO 
December 1027
Seven hundred people entered the an­
nual Knowles watch guessing competi­
tion. The watch was wound up by Stan 
Wade and ran 30 hours, 20 minutes and 
three seconds. The lucky winner was 
Mrs, F. Bodin Whose gues* was 30 hours, 
2() minutes, 10 secono*. Mrs. T. Tosten- 
son won the 95 gold piece given as 
second prize.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1917
A ronfei ence of Sunday School work* 
ers of Kelowna and district was held at 
Ihc Rutland school, with J. A. Bigger In 
the chair, and 00 delegates from Ellison, 
Rutland. Benvoulln and Kelowna attend­
ing Officers elected for the coming year 
were: President, J A, Bigger; vice- 
president, Everett Fleming; secretary, 
George McKenzie.
60 YF.ARR .AGO 
December 1907
As the result of a conference held be-
'44ried,*4e*”'4be',“iiae.-9aS',»,xeiHibl1flAl1(Al,w.9L,9R*....,.w,™».fweim«4lslio®|.«Jnspeet<#e,--43eedeii'-efid-.lbe, 
. ,i,i. t»et crwtlted to tl or the 
Associated Press or 'Reuter* In this 
paper and also lb# »eeal ee«w pubbabed 
therein. All rtgbt* of repubHcatton ol 
aneclal dispatches herein a r t  also re­
served. J'
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molncr; ;
Would you explain the differ­
ence between tetanus toxoid and 
tetanus antl-toxln. also any side 
effects possible, length of effec­
tiveness, etc. Many of your 
readers have never known tho 
real usefulness pf these.—G.W.
The only way to appreciate 
the full usefulness is to see what 
lack of such protection means— 
what happens when a person 
gets tetanus infection, or lock­
jaw. The convulsions are hor­
rible enopgh to see oven if tho 
patient recovers.
Lockjaw used to be much 
more common. Now m o s t  
schools and health departments 
insist on tetanus Immunization, 
and everyone in military service 
receives similar protection.
The danger, however, recurs 
as Immunity wanes, as it will 
over thb year*. The way to be 
safe is to have a booster every 
two to five years. But because 
so many people have not done 
this, it is a common (and wise) 
practice to give a booster when 
a person suffers a suspicious 
wound—onp which I* clogged 
with dirt, and more particularly 
a deep puncture, wdund, as 
from a nail or long splinter. 
This is because the tetanus germ 
thrive* in the absence of air.
7711* varcine against tetanu* 
Is .’toxoid". Like any other vac­
cine, It cau.-ies the l)if)od to form 
antllKxlies which will destroy 
tetamis germs If they apiiear.
Tetanus aml.toxin, of T.A.T. 
for short. Is a quite different 
type of injection.
When a tetanus infection de­
velops. and the germs multiply, 
they throw off highly poisonous 
by-products—the toxin. It is this
Toxoid prevents the infection, 
but it must be given time in 
which to build up tho preventive 
powers. T.A.T. is used to fight 
the Infection once it has been 
introduced into the body. The' 
patient, in such a case, has 
plenty of misery in store, but 
the urgency is to save his life.
Another problem is that 
T.A.T. has in the past been 
made from horse serum, and 
some people are highly sensi­
tive to it, so disagreeable aller­
gic reactions can occur.
I.Iore recently an “immune 
globulin” has been developed, 
prepared from human blooa in­
stead of horse scrum, but serv­
ing the same purpose as T.A.T. 
With it, reactions. If any, are 
of far less serious proportions.
The thing to keep in mind is 
that toxoid, tho "tetanus shot,” 
is the Important thing. It pre­
vent*. Reactions or side effects 
from It are as uncommon, a* 
they are with any of the stand­
ard, frequently used immuniz­
ations.
But remember to have 
occasional booster.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would you 
believe my large toenail* are 
greenish, or the skin under 
them is?—J.O.
Could be. Might be an In­
cipient fungiis infccfion. See a 
dermatologist. Could be dya 
from your socks or shoes.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would tak­
ing hydrocortisone four times a 
day over an extended period 
cause any growth change* In 
the body such as hands, feet, 
e tc .-L .F ,
Tbls would not causa any 
growth changes. It could catisa
are allowed in this country.
Even these have become rare 
since Communist China’s use 
of organized protest brought 
fee business into disrepute. .
If the Soviet Union had 
more . experience wife public 
dissent, it might have taken 
less notice of fee Ottawa dis- 
turbance, some obseryers say.
But feere were two factors 
which aggravated fee situa- . 
tion: '
1. ’The demonstrators were 
mostly emigres from areas 
which now form part of fee 
Soviet Union. At least one had 
come from feat arch-Hades,
West Germany. Such people 
are almost fascists by defini­
tion in Soviet eyes and their 
activities in Canada rub at an 
exceptionally tender nerve in 
Moscow. . ■
2. The occasion of the detri- 
onstration was the 50th anni­
versary of Soviet commu- - 
nisiri, a day treated in this 
country wife holy awe. It was, 
for the Russians, no time for 
disrespect. . ,
All summer long the Soviet 
Union had paid art exceptional 
amount of attention to Can­
ada. The U.S.S.R. was deUghtr 
ed that the Soviet pavilion be­
came the most heavily visited 
a t Expo, and newspapers, 
radio and television carried 
extensive coverage of Canada.
More significant still was 
the fact that criticism of Can­
ada was I t e q u e  n t l y  sup­
pressed. '
NEWS HELD BACK
The Soviet public was never 
informed about the debate in 
Canada ovet arms sales to the 
U.S. When North Vietnam is­
sued a protest about such 
salesi the official Soviet news 
agency Tass carried the pro­
test in its foreign language 
services but it did not appear 
in Soviet paper?.
Even news of fee demon­
stration at Ottawa was kept 
back at first. Only when the 
Soviet p r o t e s t  note was 
h a n d e d  over—charging the 
Canadian government with 
“obylous connivance”—did 
Soviet citizens learn of the 
trouble.
It was exactly at this point 
that Pravda, official organ of 
the Communist party, gave 
front-page play to a story 
about arms sales. ’There 
no news in the article—it 
merely mentioned reports of 
' Increasing sales—but it gave 
the paper an excuse to carry 
a critical commentary about 
Canadian government policy.
The subsequent Soviet note 
demanding the extradition of 
“war criminal” Illarion Koval­
ev, of Rosemount, Que., was 
accompanied by a cacophony 
of articles in numerous publi­
cations denouncing e m i g r e  
groups in Canada.
Pravda, again, set the tone. 
An article signed V, Klyon- 
ovr-possibly a pseudonyin 
since “klyon” means "maple” 
in Russian, although Pravda 
wouldn’t say—was in the clas­
sic tradition of Soviet denun­
ciation.
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT
It attacked the “unsavory” 
position of the Canadian gov­
ernment on the Ottawa dem­
onstration and accused "cer­
tain ruling quarters’’ of want­
ing to revive tho Cold War.
"Representatives of t h e  
government could find nothing 
, more original than the shabby 
thesis of Canadian . ‘democ­
racy’ to protect themselves 
and those they patronize," 
Pravda’s writer said.
"But it is well known feat 
any demonstration in Canada 
is held with the permission or 
approval of authorities. In 
case it is spontaneous and 
without official sanction, po« 
lice immediately show up and 
Introduce ’order.’ Thi* 1* the 
procedure when peace sup­
porters move into' the street*
. . . (or) when worker* on 
strike gather to defend their 
interest*. . . . It I* then that 
police use fists and club* and 
the demonstration is ended 
with nr*** arrests. This Is 
called maintaining ’democ­
racy’.’’
Klyonov hinted at a reason 
for the Ottawa demonstration 
—it could discourage Cana- 
dlans from showing Ihfir ap- 
roval of the Soviet Union
The men Of the Discovery, to 
excellent health loUowto* their 
stay to California an^ visit to 
the Hawaiian Islands set out to 
comiflete the survey of the cwfe 
wet country feat is now north­
ern British Columbi a and Ala^ 
ka. ’The Daedelus was to joto 
them later with fresh supplies.
From May to September 17W,
Capt. Vancouver continued his 
painstaking survey up the coast 
Small boats laboriously explor­
ed every bay and inlet. Vancou­
ver gave the name "New Han­
over” to what is now the. Alas­
ka panhandle. It was t ^ ^ .  
slow work, with, the multitude 
of islands and the long narrow 
inlets. Legends reported by ear­
lier explorers told of large 
rivers flowtog Into the sea, ro t 
none were found that prOvidtm 
access to fee interior. An inter­
esting historical sidelight is 
that iUexander Mackenzie,
"from Canada by Land” (as 
he inscribed on the rock July 
20, 1793 at Bella Coola), just 
missed a meeting with Vancou­
ver. ’The latter had been an­
chored in Restoration Coye in 
June 1793, where he had been 
joined by Paget with fee Chat­
ham and had moved northward. 
Mackenzie, with his previous 
trip to the Arctic circle down 
fee Mackenzie River, knew 
there was no Northwest Pas­
sage, the elusive will of the 
wisp feat Vancouver and num­
erous predecessors had looked 
for in vain.
Neither knew anything of the 
other party’s expedition. Mac­
kenzie learned of Vancouver’s 
presence when he reached the 
sea, for an Indian informed 
, him the Macubah, as he called 
him, had fired on hini and his 
friends arid that. Bensins (Men- 
zies) had struck him wife the 
flat of his sword. Mackenzie’s 
comment was “I do not doubt 
that he well deserved fee treat­
ment he described,” having 
found the Indians of fee Coast 
for fee most part insolent and 
unfriendly.
A serious skirmish took place 
on fee North West coast of 
Revillagigedo Island at a  point 
called Escape Point on today’s 
maps. ’The Indians, while act­
ing friendly at first starting 
seizing articles from the yawl, 
and Vancouver ordered both 
boats to fire, the volley caused 
them to flee to the shore. Some 
of the hostility was no doubt en­
gendered by the unscrupulous 
traders who sold the Indians in­
ferior goods at high prices, and 
others who sold them firearms 
feat were faulty, which had ex­
ploded when fired.
. The tedious slowness of the 
progress of Vancouver’s survey 
of the coast can be gauged by 
the fact feat in fee first 23 days 
they had mapped the coastline, 
the length of which, with all the 
indentations, amounted to 700 
miles, but in a direct line along 
the coast from where they start­
ed they were only about 69 
miles north. The results were 
. actually negative, for they 
merely disproved the old legend 
of the North West passage. ’The 
survey was ended at Cape De­
cision. ; Most of the English 
names for islands and inlets in 
that part of: fee coast, and on 
-fee outer—coast of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, were bestow­
ed by Vancouver, the remain­
der by the Spaniards.
Returning to Nootka they 
found no sign of fee Daedelu* 
with fresh supplies and no re­
plies from Britain to his dis­
patches. ’They headed south to 
San Francisco, and here they 
received news from Europe. 
The French Revolution had 
turned Europe into an armed 
camp. Lduis XVI had been be­
headed. There was a new gov­
ernor, Joaquin de AttiUaga, at 
Monterey and the commandant 
at Ban Francisco was Senor Sal. 
The reception this time was 
cool, and only Vancouver wa* 
allowed to land, with one offi­
cer or a midshipman as his 
bodyguard. Vancouver was sur­
prised and angered at the re­
ception, and decided to head for 
Hawaii', but did not stop at 
Santa Barbara.
The commandant here had 
the same orders as the others, 
but chose to ignore them, and 
offered Visiting ships wood, wa­
ter and provisions, while Father 
Vincente Sant Maria of San 
Bernardino arrived with 10 sheep 
and 20 mule loads of vegetables 
for fee ships. As Vancouver fol­
lowed tb# coast line h# eontint- 
ued his surveying, having been 
given orders by his government 
to survey as far south as lati­
tude SO degrees. The various 
features of the coastline were
I,a
nairied, many being given Span­
ish names, and one "Point Sal’* 
after the Spanish conunandant 
who had treated him so rudely.
They searched for the Pueblo of 
Los Angeles, but could not find 
It.
At San Diego they were well 
received and as a parting gift 
Vancouver gave fee local priest 
an organ that was in his own 
cabin. The two vessels then 
headed once more for Hawaii.
King Kamehameha was once W i 
more the chief contact and took 
care Of the provisioning of 'Van- 
couver’s ships. While there L t  
Baker and Midshipmen Hed- 
dington and Menzies, climbed 
Mauna Loa, a volcanic peak.
The first day they reached th# 
snow line and the second day 
fee top.
They calculated fee height by 
barometric readings a t 13,634 
feet. A pretty accurate figure, 
fee present official figure is 
13,680 feet. The reception re­
ceived by Vancouver and his 
. men was hospitable. An amus­
ing Incident was Vancouver’s 
action in bringing about a re­
conciliation between Kameham­
eha and his estranged Queen 
Haahumanu. They agreed to 
Vancouver acting as mediator, 
but fee problem was how to 
save face for both of them, 
neither wanting to make the 
first move.
The Queen was brought 
aboard Vancouver’s ship and a 
message was then sent to fee 
King that Vancouver wanted to 
see him. The King knew the 
reason but ostensibly he was \
just going to visit Capt. Van- A
couver. Once aboard they were 
both "surprised” to meet each 
other, and the reconciliation 
was achieved. The Queen, how­
ever asked Vancouver to exact 
a solemn promise from Kame- ; 
hameha that he woiild not beat /  i  
her after she returned home.
An important event that oc­
curred at this time was the 
ceding of the island of Hawaii 
(not fee whole group) to Great 
Britain in a solemn ceremony. 
Vancouver’s objective was to 
prevent a seizure of the islands 
by some other power.
Kamehameha was really look- , 
ing for warships to be based r 
there for protection. The, king 
and queen and their entourage, 
and chiefs. of the districts of 
Hawaii assembled on the Dis­
covery in the presence of the 
officers of the ship. There was 
speech making. ’The King de­
clared feat they were no longer 
"Tanata no Owhyhee” (the peo­
ple of Hawaii), but "Tanata no 
Britanee” .
Immediately after the cere­
mony the Discovery and th# 
Chatham sailed from Kealoke- 
'kua bay and surveyed the coast 
of Maui. In mid March 1794 
the ships set sail for the Alaska 
coast, where Vancouver planned 
to survey the continental shore 
from Cook Inlet, or Cook’s 
River as it was called, , and. con­
nect up with the previous sea­
son’s survey. Kamehameha in 
fee course of a year or so, con­
quered the rest of fee islands 
and was crowned king of the 
entire group.. The British gov­
ernment, at war with Napoleon 
and somewhat browned off on 
colonial possessions by the ac­
tion of the American colonists 
in declaring, independence, took 
no action until. 1822, when an 
armed schooner, built in Aus­
tralia, was delivered to the 
Hawaiian King at Honolul. Th# 
gift was received by King 
Kamehameha II who wrote re- , 
newing the recognition of a 
British protectorate. Trie new 
king and queen visited England 
in , 1823 and were received and 
entertained by the British gov­
ernment, but both of them died 
while In England, and their 
bodies were returned in th# 
frigate Blonde, Lord Byron 
commanding.
Vancouver’s one man "con­
quest” of Hawaii was a tribute 
to his skill, tact and judgment 
as a diplomat. The fact that the 
British government never actu­
ally accepted the situation in 
no way detracts from the ac­
complishment. ’The Union Jack, 
Incidentally, is still a part of 







Every school pupil knows th# s to ^  of Oliver Cromwell, 
who became Protector of England on Dec. 16, 1653. but very 
few people know that he wa* intere*ted in Canada. Shortly after 
Cromwell had King Charles I beheaded, he began looking into 
some of the deals the unfortunate king had made, and dis­
covered how Charles had handed back Acadia to France. Crom­
well quickly cancelled what ha called, in effect, a 50JK)0,000 
acre real estate deal.” However Britain (a* England becam# 
after 1707) did not recover Acadia offlrially until 1710 when 
Fort Royal wa* captured and renamed Annaimlls Royal. Franc# 
also retained th# part of Acadia that Is now New Brunswick.
Charles I returned Aeadli to France in order to collect 
some money owing to him. He had married Princes* Henrietta 
Marla, youngest daughter of Henry IV of France, who had 
been aseaaslnated. Henrietta’s dowry was supposed to be 800,- 
000 crowns, but only 400.000 crowns were paid when the mar­
riage took place, Trien France organized (he Company of 100 
\sBOciates to compete with the Baronet* of Nova Scotia and 
tension grew. Th# Kirk# brothers practically took matters Into 
thclr own hands, and captured both Port Royal and Qticbeo 
In 1629.




land would not give y »0 he toade the deal with Franc# 
40(),000 crowns qwlng tojilm.
Um a) school trustees It Is hoped to start 
a high school in Kelowna In January. 
Raymer’s Hall will probably Ire used as 
temrrorarv quarters, and Principal Hls- 
lf>!\ wtll l>e in rharee This will nrcessi* 
tat* Ih* addition of another teacher. 
f
p s u i , as
 .........  he clearly implied they had  ̂ ^  ( t
were never reimbursed for their kMses In Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 16:
1640 First census of Canada gave population as 375,
1949 British North America Act was amended giving Par- 
hament | ^ e r  to alter consUtutlon.
damage 
T.A.T ia designed to combat 
this toxin rather than the germ 
itself Thu- It can t>e used after 
U Is too late for toxoid.
other part* of the body rwell, 
and thus feel “larger". U would 
not l>e actual growth: only the 
puffiness or accumulated fluid 
in th* ttasues.
great socialist power, its hu­
manitarian and fwaceable for­
eign policy, attract th* sym­
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^  GERMAINE MONTEIL — the luxury name in cosmetics. And Germaine 
S  Monteil Hasn't earned her world-wide reputation in the cosmetic fidd easily, 
0  but by a concerted eftort to give discriminating women the vei^ best th d e  
M  is in beauty care. LONG SUPER DRUGS Ltd., Bernard Avenue, is your head- 
^  quarters for these quality'items . . .  and for a tnily lovely Christmas gift, why 
|!5 not investigate the Germaine Monteil line. Such well-known fragrance as Royal 
M  ^ c re te  will linger long after Christmas has come and gone . . .  and, of course; 
^  there are other, equally as lovely. 'Vickie Stuart is holding one of the attractive- 
g^ ly packaged Germain MOnteil gift sets . . . cologne* luxury pOwder and 
3$ perfume, . . . what could be lovelier? LONG SUPER DRUGS is a , veritable 
^  treasure, house of gifts . . . what’s naore, you cap shop fpr every member of 
^  your family . . . so drop in while stocks are complete and do yovir shopping 
before the last niinute rush.
Do you want to be as lovely as.your fayorite mpVie star? Then use the make-up 
Of fee stars — Revlon. Discriminating women love Revlon and a t TRENCH’S 
DRUGS Ltd., 289 Bernard Avenue, you will find a wide variety of ‘giftable* 
items in ibis popular line. (Like the ones Hden is displaying above). For the 
eyes . . .  Revlon ‘Shadow Spree’* a collection of six f ro s ty  eye shadows at 
$4.00; Revlon ‘Brush-On’ , . . in the frosted tones to highlight yoinr evening en­
semble, at $3.50; for that fiiushing touch . . ;  Revlon ‘Moon Drops’ Demi Make- 
Up in the translucent face powder,; Revlon fabulous ‘Fabulash’ for your mas­
cara ih blaCk and brown, at $2.50; Revlon now offers five, gleaming lip colours 
in an elegant Collection . .  . Revlon,‘Lipstick Boutique’ in the frostling collection 
—- five super frosted colours with a snowy glow . . . a t $3.75. Why not ^ o p  
with Helen in the wonderful world of Revlon at TRENCH’S DRUGS? You 
need never go farther than TRENCH’S DRUGS, for ih this one store are ■ 
all fee answers to your Christmas gift problems!
Any Volkswagen owners on your Christmas Gi* Ust? Chances are there’s at 
least one , * ; so here’s your chance to choose a gift that’s both stylish and 
practical .:. . Genuine VW Accessories from MERVTN MOTORS LTD., 1575 
Water St., such as VW Custom Blaupunkt Radio complete, special 69.00.
Steering Wbed Covers, leatherette, 2.95. Ski Racks--48’’ to 60’* wide/ holds
6 pairs of skis* 12.95; Headrests—leather fidsh, color coordinated, 15.65. 
Deluxe Whed Discs—Set of four, 9.95. Deluxe Wood-trimmed sports s t e ^ g  
Wheel with chromed spokes only 39.95. VW Seat Covers—choice of colors, 
set 29.95.'ehr6me Sports Stick 6.95, Tapered Exhaust Tips, pair 9.75. If in 
doubt give a  VW gift certificate!
I
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Shop at ‘‘THE PINCUSHION, WORLD WIDE FABRIC8-FA8HION LTD.,”  
No. 15 Shops Capri* during their sixty-seven Sale. Fabulous store - Vide 
Specials throughout the store. Featuring New Boussac, Terry Print of Royal 
Splendor, (exclusive to ‘‘THE PINCUSHION.” ) Ladies, you might be inter­
ested to know we have a new shipment of Velvets that has Just arrived in 
time for your Holiday Wear. Let’s talk about savings, you’ll be amazed on the 
special prices on Suit and Coat Lengths, also saving of V« - ^  off on all Wool, 
plus 10% off on Brocades. When you pass through our doors you’ll find a 
special H Price Table which we know you’ll love to sort through and pick out 
special items. Visit ‘‘THE PINCUSHION” soon, we will be glad to serve you.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET, 451 Leon Ave. suggests that you say “Merry 
Christmas” wife a living gift . .. , a gift of flowers! Above, Marlene, of 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET, is shown displaying just a few of the beautiful 
floral displays available for your, Christmas ‘Gifting’. KAREN’S FLOWER 
BASKET also offers you fast ‘Telex’ Service so you can wire Christmas 
Flowers to loved-ones around the globe! Dial 2-3119 today.
Calling all art lovers and hobbyists . . .  here Is your invitation to visit one of OR 
fee most unique stores in the Okanagan Valley . . . BRACEfVOOD UNIQUES. %  
The items that wo carry are hand crafted by artists from all over the world M  
Including artists right here in Kelowna. BRACEWOOD UNIQUES specialize (M 
in such things as paintings, ceramics, driftwood, Mediterranean furniture, ^  
china and leather goods. Lqt this also be an invitation for all craftsmen, artists ^  
and hobbyists in the area to come in and discuss the possibilities of display- W  
ing your items for sale in my shop. I would like to make special mention of j s  
some very exciting items quite suitable for Christmas giving, For example: 
Driftwood candle holders created by a retired Doctor from the Gulf Islands 
. . .  exciting pottery from Italy and Holland plus many more gifts too 
numerous to mention. Mr. Cyril James Brace Tinling (shown in picture), owner 
and manager of Bracewood Uniques, reminds you again to drop out to his shop 
where there’s plenty of parking . . . 3151 Pandosy St. right beside mnling’s 
Drive-In. Our business hours are rather unique too, 12 noon 'til 8 p.m. Open all 
day Sunday. Closed Monday. Hope to sea you soon. If you can’t drop out 
give us a phone call a t 762^734.
i
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Do you want to get rid of small car cramp, parking paralysis, whopping gas 
bills and whining engine noise? GARRY KOVACH of GARRY’S HUSKY 
8ERVICENTRE has the answrri It’s the RENAULT S. That, is a bargain. 
”  A Renault 8. fulli-rquip|)cd. will cost you Just 12.00 a day to own, And fully- 
equipped mean* just that. Four-wheel disc brake* for *afety. Deep foap  rubber 
|M teats for armchair comfort. Four door* for convenience. Childproof lock* for 
^  iwace-of-mind. AH synchronized four-*p«ed stick shift for fun. Over forty 
^  niilc* a gallon for economy. A sealed liquid cooling system for quietness and 
iH-Uer lienting, A tiurty-toot turning circle f o r  ca*e of liMmiUng. A fully- 
iinT T O T ibO iipT O W i7«rinm iw 8im 'w in^^
^  for it for an average of 12.00 a day. It's the only small car you can ^ n  
I f  wutKwt feeling *maU about It, Except in the wallet. Call In to OARRt’R 
^  H i m i  sERViCKNTmS and see why a Renault I  goes a IttUe farther.
if
If finding a Christmas Gift Is a problem for you, may we suggest you visit 
«wr Mezzanine Floor of FIJMERTON’S DEPT. STORE. 411 Bernard Ave. 
Her# you will find a wonderful world of gift suggestions. Everything in the 
lln< of staples including fancy linens, towels in beautiful gift box sets, ready­
made drapes and curtains. Mrs. Taylor, our capable sales lady, can give you 
advice in what to choose whether it be knltUng wool, skirt and sweater kits, 
rug kits or may we suggest well-known brand names as Ayers and Hudson 
H e v  w o o le n  biankeia. We know fecic Is something her* that will please the 
most dlscrtmlnatlng taste so drop m soon to FIMERTON B Mezzanine Floor 
and satisfy your doubt* In what to buy for Christmas.
Pictured above In his store is Ed Marriette, owner and manager of the 
“HOUSE OF EDWARDS” on Hwy. 97 North. Ed invites everyone to visit and 
shop for Christmas gifts at discount prices. If you are Interlwitod in savings it 
will be worth your while to drive out and buy your Christmas gift* et the 
“HOUSE OF EDWARDS.”  We have everything for overyboibr yo«ni •«»* ®W- 
The following are but a few of the hundreds of gifts feat await your seleetici): 
Dolls — Paint by Numbers — Trains — Model Kit Cara and Aeroplanei — 
All short* of Ganjc* — Kitchen Set* — Imported Foreign Cars — Books for
Decorations — Record Player* — Lamps — Pictures — FifMof Oe«* — 
Radios, etc., etc. Our frleiMlly staff will give pwwHial service l0j‘SS^««*too»er 
in helfdng to ctvxw, the right gift for th* right person on your Met._ jtm  i  nvffM  w  wwbf-. ■■pftR »»»• w « • •• •• •  -r-
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CGIT CANDLELIGHT VESPER SERVICE
Canadian Girls -hi Training 
are presenting their annual 
Christmas Vesper Service in 
communities' throughout Can­
ada during December. The 
services are based oh the kind 
of questions modern youth 
asks about Christmas. In Kel­
owna the candlelight service 
wiU take place in the Gom- 
mimity Theatre bn Dec. 17 at 
3 p.m. The theine will he a
ANN LANDERS
tableau presenting the Nativ­
ity Scene based on the Huron 
Carol, and CGIT Girls from 
St. Paul’s United Church, St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
the First Bapfet Church, and 
the Rutland United Cburch 
will take part. Wearing Huron 
costumes in the picture are 
Sharon Ward, who will take 
the part of Joseph; left, and 
Donna Gwilleirt, right, as
Mary. Standing behind them 
is Noelle Ponich, a member of 
the choir, wearing her CGIT 
uniform^ The authentic Indian 
costumes worn in the tableau 
are being prpvided by Mr. 
and Mrs; O. G. Jackson, 
whose co-operation is greatiy 
appreciated by the girls.
(Photo by Paid Pbnich Stiidios)
Dear Ann Landers: I am 27, your marriage. And rest as-
ACW Evening Group 
Executive
Hiss Marion Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . Bnice Smith, 
and hOss Heien Donald, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Donald, who are travelling to­
gether in Europe, will be spend­
ing Christmas in Rome, Italy.
At present they are in Crete 
where they have been joined by 
Miss Marianne Seaver, daugh­
ter of the Cabadian ambassador 
to Greece.
Patrick Bfowhe-Claytpn, eld­
est son of Mr. anid Mrs. R. D. 
Browne-^yton of Okanagan 
Mission, arrived home last 
Tuesday from fee Yukon for a 
holiday with his family.
Weekend risUbrs to Kelowna 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mac- 
Laurin of Vancouver. They will’ 
stay with Mr. MacLaurin’s 
mother, Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, 
who has now moved into her 
new hoiiie ih Casa Loma.
Also coming to Kelowna for 
the weekend will be Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Shockley of Vancouver, 
to visit Mrs. Shockley’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
Mr; and Mrs. H. S. Hanna left 
this week for Winnipieg where 
they w® enjoy the Christmas 
holidays visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Hanna, and their three 
grandsons Robert, Douglas and 
Duncan.
Miss ' Boots Elsdon arrived 
home from the Uihversity of 
Victoria Friday, to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. MOhtie 
Elsdon. Her sister Miss Wendy 
Elsdon is expected home from 
Simon Fraser University oh 
Monday.
will spend the holiday season 
visiting her three sons W. L. 
Barker; C. L. Barker, and R. C. 
Barker, and theif fainilies in 
San Francisco, Sacramento and 
Los Angeles.
Home for the Christmas vaca­
tion from the University of Vic­
toria is Miss Carolee Orme, and 
from Croftoh House School Miss 
JillianOrme, who are enjoying 
the holidays in Kelowna with 
their parents Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Orme.
Some 200 real estate sales­
men, agents, secretaries, wives 
and guests attended the Real 
Estate Salesnien’s Christmas 
Dinner and Dance held a t the 
Kelowna Aquatic Friday eve- 
ninjg. Trie evening began with a 
friendship hour and dinner with 
Chas. Williams, manager of 
MLS, acting as guest speaker, 
and continued with dancing to 
the music of Johnny Deschner’s 
orchestra. Special guests were 
Robert Neil, president of Real 





LONDON (Reuters) — Politir 
clans, millionaires and movie 
stars reveal their gastronomic 
tastes in a hew book of recipes 
called C e l e b r i t y  CoOraig 
published here.
Tbe pubUahCr, Paul Hamlyn, 
collect^ favorite recipes frona 
more feah 400 international ce- 
: ebrities for the 239-page cook­
book,,
Prime hOnister Wilson, whose 
preference for bottled sauce and 
chips is well-known, contributed 
a , recipe for Old-fashioned gin­
gerbread. .
When movie stars raid the 
pantry they seem to go in for 
more exotic dishes—Dirk Bo- 
giurde produced a recipe for 
Spanish paella and Hungarian- 
born actress Zsa Zsa Gabor 
went in for paprika chicken.
’Three millionaires s h o w e d 
surprisingly simple tastes. U.S. 
hotel owner Conrad Hilton Chose
tossed salad, while (til magnates 
Paul Getty and Nulbar Giilben- 
kian chose chocolate fudge and 
moussaka, respectively. ; ,
P l a y w r i g h t  Nori Coward 
chose ouefs Vaud<tise-^cram- 
Ued eggs with vermouth and 
shrimps, topped with shaved al­
monds. British actor Paul Sc<)- 
field preferred peiifs a la pksha 
—eggs with onions, cheese, gar­
lic and yoghurt.
Bing CrOsby likes minute 
steak with a sauce of sour 
cream, oition juice and lemon 
peel./ ,
Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda gave away the secret Of 
his own recipe for Zambian 
chicken—fried with a sauce 
using grapes, oranges and lem- 
'ons.
$200,000,()00 in food, cash an 
services to the World Food Pro- 
gram for 1969-70, the FAQ an­
nounced. A pledging conference 
will be held a t the UN head­
quarters in New York Jan. 8. '
Cub And Scout
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3116
Mrs. Clinton Barker is leaving 
: today for California where she
BRmAL SHOWER
Miss Judy Malen and Miss 
Lorraine Whittle were co-host­
esses at a pretty shower, held 
at Miss Malen’s home in East 
Kelowna on Sunday, in honor of 
bride-elect Miss Marianna Met- 
tlewsky.
Miss Mettlewsky was seated 
in the chair of honor, which was 
seautifuUy decorated with white 
flowers and pink and white 
streamers, and she was assisted 
in opening the many lovely and 
useful gifts from the 20 friends 
present by the two young host­
esses.
Games were played, and deli­
cious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Ernest Malen, Miss 
Judy Malen will be a brides­
maid at the wedding.
By Group Committee
At a recent meeting of the 
Glenmore Cubs and Scouts 
Group Committee, an outline of 
seasonal activities was an­
nounced. ,
The program included the 
scout party held on Dec. 13, and 
two Cub parties. The Monday 
night pack wOl have their party 
on Dec. 18, and the Thursday 
night pack \rill be celebrating 
on Dec. 21.
Parents are most cordially in­
vited* and a good turnout is 
looked for as the boys have en­
tertainment planned. It was 
also announced that a bottle 





Britain’s glass industry is the 
third largeri in the world and 
devoted to the manufacture of 
plate and sheet glass.
have a. fascinating job, and am 
very content. It so happens feat 
I am not married and I might 
never meet a man I would want 
to spend fee rest of my life 
with. So, does this make me a 
freak?
Yesterday I  encountered a 
college chum whom I had not 
seen for several years. Her first 
question was, “Are you mar­
ried?’’ When I  replied, ‘ No, I 
am not,’’ she lowered h ^  eyes 
and said, “Oh, I’m sorry,” as 
if Tthad told her my motoher 
died.
Where do people get the idea 
that marriage is fee desfrable 
state for one and all? I can 
name 10 girls I went to school 
with (all under 30 years of age) 
who are divorced. Two of these 
girls have b e e n  divorced more 
than once. Che girl has f(jur 
children, and she is on her third 
marriage. What, please tell me,
*“l‘w S y o u ’d S r m  your r Don’t let feis keep you
Ing^bU c that marriage is not from marrying a fine man. Say 
for everyone and that some yes and send me a postcard 
S o p l e  are much better off with-1 from your honeymoon.
out it.-FLYING SOLO AND
’" S ^ g :  The notion feat Bpownies Enroiled
m ir r g e T  Srtetiy"to t̂ho^^  ̂ Maglc Ceremony
Stolir5M Pl?who BhSld not b l Many parents, brothers and 
m a r r i e K  that they invariably sis ers, were present at fee en- 
flmi each oother and learn t()o rollment £  six new B ro y les  ima ta  I ......ij hnin the Third Kelowna Pack,
sured the information will not 
appear on your child’s birth 
certificate. Good luck to you.
Dear Aim Landers: I have 
been keeping steady company 
with a fine man whose wife 
passed away two years ago.
At least 19 people have told 
me that I  look very much like 
his deceased wife. (He has 
never mentioned it.) I always 
feel uncomfortable when some­
one brings up fee subject. It 
puts me in fee position of fee 
substitute and I keep wonder­
ing if he is making other com­
parisons in his own mind.
The man wants to m arry me, 
but these thoughts stand in my 
way. Do you think we could 
have a good marriage?—MIR 
ROR IMAGE
Dear Image: There are
bound to be comparisons, either 
conscious or unconscious, even 
when no physicial resemblance
The regular monthly meeting 
and annual meeting of the eve 
ning group of fee Anglican 
Church Women of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ V Church was 
held on Dec. 7 with fee presi­
dent Mrs. C. W. Aitkens in fee 
chair. ;
Following the monthly reports 
the annual meeting was held I Peter 
and reports of the year’s work | ahead
Is Surging
Since fee beginning of fee 
Centennial year fee Ukrainian 
Greek-Orthodox Parish of St. 
and Paul has surged 
in activity and recrea-
were heard. •, tion.
Four of fee members had at- Wife the increase fe  active 
landed a workshop and had be- jmembership, the parish s acttvi- 
come members of the volunteer | iniilude an  annual baz-
Visitors Associiation which does aar, fiake sales; bingo games, 
regular visiting to people who old t ta e  dances, and the teach- 
are lacking in visitors. The I i n g  Of Ukrainian language songs 
group will do its usual Christ­
mas visit with gift visiting wife I 
gifts as well. Altogether a very 
successful year was reporteil. I 
Rev. R. E* Y. Berry visited 
the group and spoke of some of
the changes which are upon fee L  held a t the home of
M?s; D C, MacDonald, CoUett 
questions Posed by members. Okanagan Mission, with
AON 
At December M eet
The December meeting of the
of officers for 1968.
Officers elected for the com­
ing year are as follows: Mrs. A. 
Ruffle, past-president; Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens, president; Mrs. F. 
N. Magee, vice-president; Mrs. 
M. Rolph, secretary; Mrs. A. 
Ruffle, treasurer; Mrs. D. J.
twenty-three members present 
A short business meeting took 
place and various reports were 
given by fee Social Service Con­
venor, Mrs. H. R. McClure, 
showing that she along wife 
members of St. Paul’s Unitec 
Church, had visited thirty-seven 
newcomers to fee district dur
Burnstill, social tervice; Mrs. fog the year, and had also vis- 
B. D. Robinson, family life; hted fee sick and aged in hos- 
Mrs. WUllam Shugg, DOrcas; pUal and in their homes. Mrs 
Mrs. W. F. Marshall, prayer- Eric Tasker reported that the 
partner; Mrs. M. W. Helston, Thrift Shop, open in fee Parish 
e^cational; Mrs. 0. Curts, HaU every Friday from 2;36 to 
OTO; Miss Rose Tilling, tele- 4 p.m., had been very busy, 
phoning; Mrs. R. N. Foote, re- The Thrift Shop wiU be open on 
freshments; Mrs. H. T. Atkin- Friday, Dec. 22 from 2:30 to
s a w  them imce a week repeated the Bro
went to the ^  f n m i l v  promise, law and motto,
ifwnL iM-nlilom I’m P '”* pre.sentcd with a Bro 
I haĉ  a Pin and Weicomed to the 1
late th a t they both would have into ,
been better off single. heW at fee Bankhead School on
Dear Ann Landers: My prob- The setting used for the en- 
lem has caused me many sleep- tyoHments was an enchanted for 
less night. I hope you can help, each new Brownie was
, I went with John for four brought to tiie edge of the forest 
years. ’Twice during that time * by ap honor guard of, one 
became pregnant and mlscar- pjoni there each new
ried; Both times I avoided our Bjoyynie followed the magic
family doctor because i  Qidn i gapping stones to fee magic
want my paronts to know, ai- ^bgre she found Tawny
though wa Uvo in the same city.
1 h a d  a  place of ing her at the toadstool. She
s  t  on  “ \ then r t  t o r wnie
itt  and 
Brownie
sure they believed me. 1 by Ta*wny"ovri^
John and I have now been' 
married two years, and I am 
pregnant again. I want to go to 
our family doctor but I am 
afraid to bcchuso of my pre­
vious trouble. If he learns of my 
miscarriages it might appear on 
my medical record and on the 
new baby’s certificate. Please 
fell me w'hat to do.-HAUNTED 
BY THE PAST 
Dear Haunted; Go to your 
family doctor and t< 11 him of 
your miscarriages. Such infor-
mation can be vital to the| B.C. GROWS FASTEST 
health of your unborn child. A Canada’s population on Oct. 1 
reoutable physician is not in- was placed at 20,548,000 and it 
terested in wiiether the miscar^ is reported British Columbia is 
riages occurred before or after | fee fastest growing province.
son, living message; and cater 
ing committee, Mrs- William 
Shugg, Mrs. W. F. Marshall, 
Mrs. H. T. Atkinson, Mrs. J. 
Ford and Mrs. B. T. Greening.
The six new Brownies en­
rolled were Janyce Hemmett, 
lAnina Kunstler, Tracee Little, 
Shirley Moulton, Alison Prid- 
ham and Karen White, and fol- 
I lowing their enrolment all the 
! Brownies sang the Brownie 
Song, nnd gave fee grand howl 
1 to welcome the new members.
The aftern()on was concluded 




Mrs. R. Gunn has returned 
home from fee Coast where she 
visited with her brother and 
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Williams and their family and 
with Mr. and Mrs. D, Ross. On 
ler way home Mrs. Gunn stayed 
n Hope for a week where Mr. 
Gunn is employed.
Mrs. P. Simnett of Vancouver 
has returned home after 
week’s visit here wife her soo 
in-law and dauglitcr Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Wagner.
and dances, to preserve fee rich { 
and colorful culture and tradi­
tions.",',. ■
The newly organized choir, I 
which now sings fee complete 
Divine Liturgy on fee. third Sun-1 
day of each month, p a rtic ip ^ d  
for the first time this y e ^ i n  
fee Annual Choir Festival held 
at the Community Theatre.
Members of fee parish urge 
all those interested to partake 
in these activities, and invite 
them to attend Divine Liturgy 
on Dec. 17 at lO a.m. and lisJAn 
to the choir.
On Sunday afternoon fee ari- 
riual general meeting will be 
leld and will cover fee year’s 
activities and the election of o f 
ficers for fee coming year. The 
meeting will take place in the 
Parish Hall, Barlee Road, just 
off Highway 97.
p.m. Bazaar reports showed 
feat it had been most success­
ful. ,
Following the business meet­
ing games were played; feere 
was a sale of items remaining 
from fee Bazaar, and an ex­
change of gifts by members. 
Following this, delicious refresh­
ments were served.
The Annual General Meeting 
of fee ACW will be held at tho 
liome of Mrs. William Haskett, 
Paret Road, Okanagan Mission, 
on Jan. 16, at 9 p.m.
JOBS FOR MANY
There are about 624,000 em̂  
ployeea in the clothing, leather 




Mrs. Lome Gatley, DeHart j 
Road, secretary of thb Kelowna 
Branch of fee Voice of Women, 
invited members of VOW to a I 
coffee party held a t her home | 
on Dec. 14.
A discussion around fee firej 
resulted in a decision to spon­
sor The War Game, a muchj 
discussed film which has been 
drawing large audiences across | 
the country.
The mmebers are also en­
gaged in knitting and sewing] 
for for the desperate needs of 
Vietnam civilians. Volunteers 
for this work are urgently need­
ed, and anyone wishing to take 
>art can obtain instructions 
rom Mrs. Dora Baillie 764-4378.
SWEET TOOTH 
TROY, N.Y. (AP) — “Sweet 
tooth" Washington, a six-year 
old first-grader w h o s e  real 
name is Joey, sold $500 worth of 
candy in 15 days as part of « 
school benefit project. This dou­
bles his sales of last year when, 
as a kindergarten pupil, he 
managed to unload 8^0 worth 
of candy.
Bicycles —• Tncycles — Mustang 
Bikes
Guarantees the ^  
when it comes from C.C.M. Skates — Hockey Sticks 
•  All Accessories for the Hockey
KELOWNA
Suzun1567 PandCsy St. Ph. 763-3111
Motorcydes
Many different 
models to chooselHOLIDAY MAGIC 
FOR YOUR HAm
ONLY
Give that Girl a LaVogue 
Gift Certificate!






Phone 2-2032 SHOP487 LEON AVE. PHONE 2-2107
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.
To: Mr. John Doe 
Present this Certificate to us for mcrchanciise of your 
selection to the value of ........................... 00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT





(MU In or phone 
helten* Hoarins Bervlea 
1588 ElUo St. Phone 763-2335
This Year Be Sure To Say 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
W ith the Loveliest GIFT
Also loved ones In distant places?
Greet them with flowers by  wire
E . j u R N E r M i O R i n :
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY
165 GitmriNNl A ie. FImm  762-3512
Now you can hove all the l>ene(il$ of
HOT WATER HEAT
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
Mon., Dec. 18 .  9:00 a.m. - 5 :30  p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 1 9 . .  9:00 a.m. - 9 :00  p.m. 
W d.y Dec. 2 0  .  9:00 a.m. - 9 :00  p.m.
9:00 a.m. • 9 :00  p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9 :00  p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5 :30  p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 21 
Fri., Dec. 2 2  . 
Sat., Dec. 23
Q ^nbs(M h3a]i(E om paiq i
mxMuraMiie t*  Minriii*
iMfoutaiiMiAE E L E C T RIC
B A S I B OA R D  H8AT
UL, C$A, REIM 
•pprond. EkIu- 




mm  ----.Ron nraph 
the lAost
Ym, llri trual ll’i yourtl. . .  a new type of heotjno ihot will aive oil th* b*n*flii of 
hot vrol*r heat without b«lng conneried with the wot*r system. This It on efflplen? 
combination of ilaclrlc and hot water h*of whkh Indudes these additional featuresi 
.  KnSs m stMifs Ml, chlauMr «  * Itot mtw Mdi II* Iml M • Km*. 6Mn *Im lad wwn
mmm RDilnl MilMttr M Dewi le eetMe •
.Ito S* hM
twnn mill to jmM* iii« id wllMaiMnatk tof- • i
ig at (tom to Miid. Bm Ri a ft.
‘SfSaftottfim m  *ed *d- never need* reflUliit
 one of tm * w *  m am m  nou m tie
adwuMi to ! r z ’IT
MOimfig le ee 1 
i> H * w iiire  11% I
Inn* heating «v(ar lutitieved by th* 5 th. nium'm flMUaa ttet MvimUihmI . . . , .
 - ' - 1
wife you. You wm disMW why ■ ymht Nmw
latarnatkmal Hot Water Eketrk Samtm.  .......... .............. .................
Bmt can rive von th* Iwiltlifal I NOTBi MMi wiiiT iwieto W row*,  w rbm. with IM* Mowmj rm wtoMw rnw hMMw ••
ways h ( ^  for. $$$ Grevn A»*., toelowa*
A. SIMONEAU and SON Ltd
I
550 GROVES AVE. — KELOWNA 762-4S41
■; ' /:
lora«Wiii SCHOOl lESSOM to r i n m  7 .
KBLOWNA IMUUr c o o t ie b . m y ., p e c . i i . h w  p a g e  t
BeriptiiiV—Walarid 1, S*
Though the destruction of 
the Edomites and the preser­
vation of Judah proved God’s 
love for them. His people fail­
ed' to see it.—Malachi
They dealt unfairly with 
each other, they put aside 
their wives to marry heathen 
women, yet the priests re­
mained insensitive.—Malachi 
2:10-17.
They had despised His 
name, degraded His sacred 
things; the priests were spir­
itualty sterile, serving only 
for money.—Malachi 1:6-10, 
1:12-2 :8.
Christianity it facing a 
e r i a l s  though churchmen 
gip feel it will emerge stronger. 
What of Judaism? Jewish 
youth, too, asks questions. 
The faith also has Its prob- 
V  lems. Here some Canadian 
rabbis give their views.
By B J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Some c.all it synagogue 
some call it shule, some caU 
it temple. .
"To strangers if has an air
and increased again after the 
Israeli-Arab war.
Rabbi Israel Hausman, re­
presenting an orthodox-Mont­
real group, saw no , basic 
difference . between the ques­
tioning teen-age Christian and 
Jewish teen-agers.
“Montreal teen-agers gener­
ally don’t  want a colored-up 
version religion,’’ he said. 
“They want the basic facts 
laid down on the line without 
any trimmings so they can 
draw their own conclusions
of m ystery ," w rites Rabbi W. I without any fanfare  clouding
Gunther Plaut. “To those who the issue."
~  agreedcall it their own it is a home 
away from home. In the halls 
,an ancient spirit stalks and, if 
you , listen, speaks with the 
soft and sentimental tones of 
many generatioris.”
The _ quotations are from 
Your Neighbor is a Jew, a 
(Slew book by Rabbi Plaut, Sen- , 
lor rabbi of Toronto’s Holy 
Blossom Temple, one of the 
largest and naost affluent re­
formed synagogues in Can- 
ada.
In it, he seeks to clear away 
fffejudice against the Jew and 
to provide a basis for discjis- 
sipn and better understanding 
among men Of all faiths.
In it, too, he applies Ger- 
frude Stein’s definition of a 
rose: “A Jew is a Jew is a 
Jew." : .
Which simply means, he 
said in an interview, “once a 
Jew, ‘always a Jew.’’ 
jf Rabki Plaut sees no lessen 
Ing of faith in Judaism among 
Canadian Jewry. If anything, 
there was a surge as a result 
of Israel’s victory over the 
h||VArab states in the Middle 
East war. For whatever his 
nationality, the Jew is spiritu­
ally aligned with bis ancestral 
home.
. Judaism is split into three 
branches—orfeodoxy, stead­
fast in the old ways, the an­
cient rituals; reformed, seek­
ing change and modernity, a 
movement not unlike that of 
, the P r o t e s t a n t  rebellion 
against the Roman Catholic 
C h u r c h ,  and conservative, 
conunitted to change, albeit 
slow change.
Writes Rabbi Plaut:
"'They (reformers) say that 
the only real difference be­
tween reformers and orthodox 
Jews is the way in which they 
park their, cars on the sab-
:--he still believes in a Creator 
and that is the basis of Ju­
daism,’* said Rabbi ,■ Hier. 
‘‘People today want an intel­
lectual religion-r-pne that, for 
example, accepts science.” 
Rabbi Solomon said that, 
broadly s p e a k i n g, Jewish 
teen-agers, Uke young Chris­
tians, seek a sense of group or 
class identity within. soCiety. 
T h is  often took the form of re­
bellion or questioning of ac­
cepted values. His synagogue 
seeks to meet the need with 
special afternoon services for 
teen-agers ohly.
I Disregarding the differences 
I  among the three branches of 
Judaism, the questioning of 
youth, the occasional.straying', 
of the elders, is one basic im- 
changing fact, says Rabbi 
Plaut, the proud boast of Jews 
everywhere: '
I ' “I am a Jew.”
They would be punished. 
God’s kingdom will be takra  
from them and given to the 
Gentiles.—Malachi 1:11.
Golden Text: Malachi 2:10 
TAMNG’nM E OUT
NAUNTON, England (CP) — 
The only reason the 13th cen­
tury church of St. Andrew’s is 
still' standing in this Gloucester­
shire community is that fee 
wdodwonns are holding hands, 
says the rector. Rev. Leonard 
Mills has latmched an appeal 
for money to Carry out badly 
needed restoration work.
f ir s t  in k s
Chinese and Egyptians con 
cocted the first known inks 
about 2500 BC.
Dr. Lewin  that a 
s e a r c h i n g  is under way 
among fee younger Jewish 
set. As among C h r  i s t i  a n 
groups, he said there often is 
a certain agnosticism among 
teen-agers but they lose this 
outlook as they grow older.
Winnipeg, with about 20,000 
Jews, r  e p  o r  t  e d a current 
trend away from active par­
ticipation in temple life.
Rabbi Sidney Rappaport of 
Rosh Pina Synagogue, conser­
vative, said only about 55 per
cent of Winnipeg’s Jews— . ,
3,500 of the estimated 6,000 HALIFAX (CP) — St. Mary s 
famiUes—are affiUated with U n i v e r  s i t y  is an aU-male 
synagogues. ’There had been I Roman Catholic institution m 
neither a decrease nor a n . in- south end Halftax. 
crease in recent years but. Mount St. Vincent university 
said Rabbi Rappaport, there is an aU-girl Roman Cathphc m 
is a “growing tendency from | stitution in suburban Rocking
Students Like 
Co-Education
belief to disbelief” 
teen-agers.
among ham.
The two are about seven 
miles apart.
The Sti Mary’s student body, 
according to a brief from the 
student association, wants the 
I university to go co-educational 
The Journal, St. Mary’s week 
i:uu9«yai,ivc, ,jy newspaper, says its survey
definitely Is off, perhaps by 30 showed 41 per cent of the Mount 
per cent in the last th rw  g|. Yfopgjjt fovor co-ed-
years. Shaar Shalom has 110 Lpation and 66 per cent feel the 
member fanm es. .. . two universities should Co-oper-
Rabbi Zebberman said that ate in an effort to overcome 
Jewish leaders in the 1 problems resulting from small
REPORTS DROP
Halifax, with two syna­
gogues* gave a mixed report. 
Rabbi Frank Zebberman of 
Shaar Shalom Synagogue, 
conservative, said attendance
bath.
even i  l a r  i  
conimunity were not taking as 
much interest in the syna­
gogue as formerly—everyone 
was too buty, too . involved 
with his own work and prob­
lems. Young people had lost 
interest*
Rabbi Daniel Levine of Beth 
Israel, orthodox, disagreed. 
He said membership and at­
tendance were going up slight­
ly. His synagogue has a mem­
bership of 250 families, the 
largest temple east of Mont­
real, and Rabbi Levine de­
scribed it as the centre , of
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of fee . 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV : 
Sunday School and / 
Bible a a s s  9:15 aim.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME





(Richter S t and Sutherland 
Ave.),
SUNDAY MRVICES
Holy Communion — 8 ai.nu 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4tb and 5tb Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours) 
Evoiing Prayer — 7:30 p.m.




Comer Bematd A Richter
(Evangelical, Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StUUngfleet Rd* off Gnisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p,m.—
Evening Family Service 
Taesday : 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship
. Wed.: 7:30 p.m; 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
Bible Study.
•fr Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church fe
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vlaelaiid S t . ; 
Phone 7624S8S 
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Gtoesx 
1404 Vineland Street > 
Phone 7624154 
SUNDAY
Sunday School ------- 9:45
Mnming Worship — -10:50 
‘Theme: “In fee Fullness 
of Time”
Evening Serv ice   7:15
NOTE: This is our annual
Christinas Carol Program. 
Both fee Senior and Junior 
Choir, as well as other
groups wiU ‘ present fee 
Christmas znessage in song. 
We extend a special welcome 
to all our friends in fee 
community to come and eh' 
joy this evening wife us!
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of 'Die Mother. 
Chiirch, The First Church 
of Christ; Scientist 
. in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Aveane at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room ' 
Tuesday to Friday. 2-4 p.m. 
“All Are Cordially Invited”
A Sertes et Speelal 
GOSPEL SERVICES
;■ in fee ■' ' - 'I;
WOMEN’S INSTITUTB 
.. HALL 
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every Sunday — 8 pan. 
All Are Corfeaily Invited 
Conducted by.
Bilss J. Gmndstrom and 
Miss 0 .  Websdal*
Kelowna Evangelical
“The reform Jew, who sees 
nothing wrong in riding on the 
sabbath, drives right up to the 
Synago^e and parks on its 
lot; the orthodox parking lot 
is chained off on the sabbnth,
^ 80 the members (according to 
the story) park their cars two 
blocks away and pretend to 
, have been walking all the way 
K  when they arrive at the sanc­
tuary doors.”
Each synagogue in Canada 
is autonomous, responsible to 
no superiors and affiliated 
with no hierarchy. Thus accu­
rate figures on congregational 
memberships arc all but im­
possible to obtain.
, Rabbi Plaut c.stimatcs that 
there are about 2!50,000 Jews 
In Canada, 90,000 of them in
enrolmients.
SMU has an enrolment of 
about 1,200, Mount St. Vincapt 
700.
The St. Mary’s student group 
has suggested that the two uni­
versities be , amalgamated, a 
proposal described as “highly 
desirable” but “ highly impracti- 
Ical” by SMU President Dr.
, Henry Labelle.
Dr. Labelle says that while he 
would favor amalgamation, it 
I was out of the question for the 
uioment “because of the clear
Jewish Culture, religion and
intellectual life in Halifax. p f y o S  C ^ O P m tfflo NRabbi Levine described his ®̂ AVORS C ^ O P ^ ^
outlook as optimistic perhaps, . -
hft nAirl V)60At]RfA hfi is vounff jdcnt of Amount St I VincGnt? soys
o L  hi« nrst the senate and faculty favor ex-
Of'co-operation between 
Rabbi Uppa Medjuck of Ti- R® two institutions-including 
do?7 in  S c t o n  N.B., also
was optimistic. His synagogue Mnimt wniJX tn r ^ n ? n  
has about 70 member families ® *
and attendance had Improved tonomous, 
slightly since the Israel-Arab 
war in June, ,
Rabbi Medjuck said many 
of those who had drifted away 
from the synagogue since the 
Second World War now were 
returning because Jews all 
over the world felt that God 
had wrought a modern mira­
cle in Israel.
"We are putting more em-
i  o n fli 0 ,  f t  i  I vountf nconlo now **
nndr.;;*’ s S said " r S v r i r e ”̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
than to attract young people to the
lies ol tho three branches of | gynagoguo. More are attend­
ing now than 10 to IS years 
ago."
BELIEFS UNCHANGED
Vancouver, with two syna­
gogues, also reported somc- 
w h a t increased attendance 
though both Rabbi Wilfred 
Solomon Of Beth Israel, a con­
servative congregation, and 
Rabbi Marvin Hier of Schara 
Tzcch, orthodox, said over­
flow turnouts on high holidays 
were more because “ it’s the 
thing to do” than because of 
basic religious convictions.
Both felt, too, that while 
there has been no basic shift 
in underlying belief among 
Jewish teen-agers, there has 
been a trend away from the 
conventional forms nnd chan­
nels' of worship—tlio syna­
gogue. In some cases, the 
teen-age “ revolt" included the 
rejection of the ritual and 
even tho Bible.
“But although the teen-ager 
may be apathetic, he has not 
re p o u n c ^ ^ s u n ^ ty ln g f iiife
Judaism.
Montreal has tho largest 
group in Canada—about 120,- 
i ’OOO.
In interviews with The Ca­
nadian Press, leading rabbis 
across tho country expressed 
their opinions on the state of 
Judaism todajr.
Dr. Samuel l/'wln, educa­
tional director of tho Cana­
dian Jewish Congress in Mont­
real. said an increase in syna­
gogue attendance began after 
■ fee Second World War—as it 
did in Christian churchcs-
f BELIA SOUND ALARMWlhlBLEDON, England (CT) 
— A string of warning bells 
hung across a south Ixindon 
street to warn truck drivers of a 
low-level bridge has been re­
moved becnuRO it caused rather 
than prevented accidCitts. One 
truck tore the liells from their 
mounting and a driver was in­






Center Ethel & Stockwell 
SUNDAY
Sunday School — 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
'IV/TACGncfA MM
“Quench Not The Spirit” 
Evening Service . 7:15, p.m. 
Speker: Miss Nettie Janzen, 
Missionary to Mexico under 
the Gospel Missionary Union. 
Prayer t-  Bible Study
Wednesday — 7:30 p.m.
“A Friendly Welcome 
to All”




Rev. C. R. Morehouse
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service






Rev. Dr. E. H. Blrdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales
Musical Director ' 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY .
' Morning Worship 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. : 
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Christmas Services:
Christmas Eve — 11:30 p.m 
Christmas Day . .  11:00 a.m
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4fe Sundays
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J. H, James, Pastor
9:.')0 a.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 






Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 












Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. — 
Junior, Inter., Sr. Depts.
10:00 a.m.—
White Gift Service for these 
Depts. in the Sanctuary. 
Junior Choir. White Gifts fqr 
local hamper needs.
11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kinder­
garten, Nursery Depts. These 
children will visit the adult 
congregation from 11:10 to
11:20 for their White Gift 
Service.
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship, 
(Nursery for Small Ones) 
NOTICE 
Dec. 24, Christmas Sunday- 
No Classes. Famiy Service at 
. 11:00 a.m. and Annual 
Christmas Eve Candlelight 





Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship . . . . . ------11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W, Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road ;
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lako Road
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE 
SUNDAY, DEC. 17  -  3:00 p.m.
Silver collection proceed.s to National CGIT Committee. 
Tniis program is tho Centennial Project for Kelowna and 
Rutland Canadian Girls in Training.
“ . . , Ue who humbly acquiesces in Ih* Insignificant 
part man play* in the Universe, is . . . irreligious In th* 
truest »enio of the world,” — Sigmund Freud.
UNITARIAN FEUOWSHIP
^  M tffil Evety Flwl umI Third  Sunday o l each Monlli.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave.
/  Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for every agel 
Come and share in the blessings of Sunday School.
11:00—Morning Worship Serviee
“THE CROWDED-OUT CHRIST’
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
' Christmas program by the Youth of the Church.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — The Hour of Power
Bible Study and Prayer .Service
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEI
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service .
“My Eyes Have Seen Thy Salvation”
7:19 p.m.—Evening Service
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Snfeerland; Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 7624)621
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
9:45—Cbiuch School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Worship
Nursery and Kindergarten (5 years and under)
7:30 pp.m.—Candlelight Choir and C.G.I.T. Vesper 
Service,'' '"v,V 
Visitors Always . Weicomo
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 7634738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 ajn.i-FamlIy Sunday School 
IIKIO a.m.—Guest Speaken Rev. Verne Wilson
7:00 p.m.—^Annual Christmas Program
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday 10:00 a.m. — Prayer Meeting — 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Presentation “The Christmas Stranger.” 
Your Family WiU: Enjoy This Family Church
.'/ Meets at \
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister ■ 
Phone 7634284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service.
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and VaUeyvlew Road 
Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship 
. FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You.
E v a n g e l i c a l  Uni ted 
B r e t h r e n  C h u r c h
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 




Youth FeUowship Play 
7:00 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenue Alvin C. HamUl, Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17 
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—“A FESTIVAL OF CAROLS”
presented by the Sr. Choir. The Jr. Choir also sings.
7:00 p p .m .-‘A FAMILY CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL*
Annual Church School Program












1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM




Special Chi|[i8tniai Mcfftngi — Dec. 17lli
"JINGLE, JINGLE — HO! HO! HO! 
tlM F: 7:30 p.m.
PLACt: ART CENTRE — 1334 RICHTER
&
M i x  T U M  N B IE  HOU
Pastor J. E. Storey 7634091
THE PENTEC'OSTAL ASSEMBLIES OP CANADA
1450 BERTRAM BT. 
Phono • Dial 1 9 1 4 W  
Paator 
Rev. Elnar A. DonieU
Rev. Prank Funk,
Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education
9:45 a.m. 11:1)0 a.m.
Sunday School and Morning Worship
TABERNACLE
Adult Bible Class Service
7:00 p.m.
"THE SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE"
Enjoy Evangcl’a Choir In an Old Fashioned 
BOUQUET OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC
“THE WONDER OF CHRISTMAS”
The choir slngii from a large, decorated tree that has been 
conntnicted Just for this event. It’s different, novel and
new.
SEE and HEAR
S P I T I M .  C H R IS T M A S  P R O G R A M  
('K()3 — 4:00 p.m. — Dec.
WHERE VOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSUir\




1:49 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — HeUaesa Meatlag
\
7:M p.m, — Salvation Meeting 
i:M p.m. — Wedueeday — Prayife iMrvie*
Every Soaday Moratai 16:00 a.m. Radi* Broadcast 
“fhmgs of Salvation”
KELOWNA’S ONLY SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE
Come Early to Avoid Disappointment
L  .........I,   ................   II I ' II! n ................ .
WEDNESDAy, Dec. 24HUi — 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School Christmas Programma 
and Sound Colored Film
“HOLY NIGHT”
FRIDAY, Dee, 22nd -  «;00 P.m.
Young Peopl''« Clirihima* Scrvlfca 
showing o( sound colored film.
"OLORY IN THE HIGHEST"
A FRIENDLY WELCOME TO BVERYONB 
in the Heart of the CHy wfth fhi Oty
Keep CHRIST fai CHRISTnw
■:/ • / '  A n
'1../:''' ■ nnni'’






khots «t Kdowria goaltender.
Brett Kneen. Doug Thompson 
and Bob Belbln, isplittlng net- 
minding chores for Penticton, 
tnined aude 25 shots.
The second-place Kamloops 
Rockets invade Memorial Arena 
today at 8:30 p.m. to dash with 
the Buckaroos. The profite 
taken from th® g*nne will be 
donated to the Kdowha Minor
The first • place Penticton 
Broncos banded the Kelowna 
Buckaroos their fifth straight 
setback, 7-2, Friday in a B.C. 
Junior Hockey League game 
before some 900 fans.
A to td ' of 28 penalties were 
icalled in. the brawl-fiUed game 
I  which saw major fights break­
ing out in every period.
Jack Taggart srored three 
go i^  to lead the Penticton 
scorers. Bob Mowat scored 
twihe while Jim  Whitlam uid  
Len Barrie added the others.
P at McMahon scored once and 
set up a second goal Iqr Bobby 
Muir to lead the Buckaroo 
scorers.,
' -a
Hodcey Asspdation to advari{|® 
xhinor hockey In the city. ■
T h e  Rockets are one of the 
hottest teams in the lehgue at 
this point and lay claim to the 
second of only two tdctories 
over the PentictOn Broncos.
They have dimbed from well 
down in the standings to their 
lofty position behind the Bron-
'COS.' '' : . ,■
Four misconduct penalties 
were handed out in the game 
including a game nusctonduct 
to bale Madden of Penticton.
The Bucks were no matcdi for 
the Broncos who pumpied 45
TURN XODR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for Ail Scrap Mefels 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Ricbter 762-3046
SERWA BUUIWZING CO. ITD. |
•  Excavating •  BuUdozing •  Road Construction ,
•  Gravel (pit nin and crushed .
•  Costom Crushing •  Culverts
f r e e  e s t im a te s  
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IT'S SCHMOCKEY NIGHT (JAN. 13) IN KELOWNA
Tbe Kelowna Junior B Bucks 
[made Penticton their second 
come-from-behind victims in a 
row Thursday, scoring three 
goals in the final period for a 
5-3 victory.
The Bucks will be out to add 
Kamloops to the list Sunday at 
the Memorial Arena. Game 
time is 4:30 p.m.
Don Favell scored two goals 
Thursday to lead the Buck at­
tack. Glen McGork, Garry Law- 
jo r  and Garnet Howard scored 
[the other goals. . _  , ;  . „
Kelowna was tied 1-1 at the 
I end of the first period, dropped
behind 3-2 in ^he second, before 
firing .in htree unanswered 
goals in the third.
The third-period outburst gave 
the Bucks their second victory 
in a row—both coming in a 
similar fashion. Oh Nov. 30 the 
Bucks rammed in six goals in 
the final period to whip Vernon.
, Should KeloWna win the three 
remaining: games of the sched­
ule, a second-place finish would 
be assured. F irst place Was 
locked up by Penticton about 
half-way through the season.
When Schmbckey season is 
j u s t ' aroiuid the: corner,: the 
players are likely toi let sonie- 
thing as minor as work inter­
fere with their rugged train­
ing schedule. Happy Hugh 
.McLennan, star forward with 
the nowerful PresS-Radio-
Television teams, certainly 
isn’t letting his secondary in­
terest of being a disc jockey 
get in the way of his prepara­
tions for the Schmbckey Clas­
sic Jan. 13. There is little 
doubt, Happy Hugh will be a 
thorn in the side of the RCMP
By STERLING TAYLOR
TORONTO (CP) — A rink 
from inbow, Sask., that came to 
an international curling tourna­
ment as a last-minute replace­
ment, wort the title early today. 
But Doug .Wankel’s Western­
ers had to defeat the defending 
Canadian champion skipped by 
Alf Phillips Jr. of Toronto twice 
in six hours to win first prize in 
the eight-rink. douWe-knockout 
competition sponsored by the 
CBC. ■ '■■ •
Phillips was unbeaten going 
into the final Friday night and 
Wankel, with a loss Wednesday
team. Tickets to the game are 
on sale from various team 
members and at two down­
town tobacco stores. All pro­
ceeds go to the Kelowna Teen 
Town’s March of Dimes.
—(Courier Photo) ,
EDMONTON (C3>) r -  Billy 
McGrandle of Edmonton again 
issued' a challenge to Walter 
McGowan of Glasgow, Scotland, 
Friday after scoring an eighth- 
round knockout over Tommy 
Fix of Shelby, Ohio, in a feath­
erweight boxing match before 
1,860 fans.
McGrandle, the C a n a d i a n  
featherweight champion, whose 
Ititle was not a t stake, was 
to Terry Braunstein of Winhl., ointment. Wankel’s lead, Eltner nevw in trouble against his
SAND and 
GRAVEL-
Appreciate color television in the 
comfort of your living room and 
see your favourite programmes in 
living color with our Free H ^ e  
Trial offer. We’re sure you’ll 
agree that the enjoyment is well 
worth the investment.







J.W . BEDFORD Ltd. 
Munson Rd. 762-0441
S e  h ^  f e “ t " o |  h A n r c id ^  ti,Tetire smaller opponent who is xarfced
foSsome twice. And he did i t -  before the invitation arrived sijfe  to the b a n te ^  divi-
8-6 in the first 10-end game p d  p d  had only curled 10 games s i ^ m  f e ^ U n ^ ^ ^
7-6 in the final which went into 
an extra end.
Wankel’s rink only made it to 
the tournament when the Ron 
Northcott-skipped rink of Cal­
gary was unable to attend. 
last-m in u t e  su b  , ^
“We were in Edmonton last 
week, curling in the big ,car 
borispiel, when we were a s k ^  
to come to Toronto for this 
one,’’ said second Gay Wankel.
But there was one fly in the
this year. ’ ” I The Edmonton fighter opened
“He was really weary out a cut over Fix’s right eye in the 
there after three straight games second round and 
in less than 12 hours,’’ said the-moufe m theT fthT ow d  of 
third Art Knutson the scheduled 10-round fight. ^
“ “w  ^ 5 ?  th .  K nut™ , L  He toockia^I'te «“t . t  2 ^  d
began the final day by defeating lthe 
Hec Gervais of Edmonton 3-7 to fe® ho
reach the final. ropes where, he was counted
o t S  the Canadian bantam-
while tiie Phillips rink roceived w®*g*?*
motor-driven snow sleds valued L :„ h
All parts and tubes include a one full year warranty plus a five year warranty 
on power supply imit and See Matic circuit board. With each color TV you 
receive our color TV service certificate to ensure trouble-free performance.
We have many Black and White Console and Fortable TV models
to choose from.














T E L E V IS IO N
FURNITURE
A P P L IA N C E S
. 762-2049
The British decision to open 
Wimbledon to professional ten­
nis players next year drew sup­
port from some important aina- 
teur players and a suspension 
from the Internationar Lawn 
Tennis Federation.
Ih suspending the British 
Lawn Tennis Associatton from 
the international body, Giorgio 
Do Stefani of Italy said n Rome 
Friday that the British had put 
themselves “outside tho law.
The British body will be .sus­
pended as of Jan. I, De Stefani 
said, and the country will be 
banned from Davis Cup compe­
tition.
“ It was an nnti-dcmocrnlic 
and illegal action." he said, 
“becavist it went against inter­
national regulations.
BUFPORT OFFERED
But from vorious places came 
th csupiwrt of top amateur play­
ers, who hailed the decision to 
allow open play at Wimblodn.
Billie Jean King, f Long 
Beach, Calif., the to;vrankcci 
woman player in the world, said 
in Australia where she is com­
peting; 'T favor oi>cn tennis and 
would be happy to play if the 
clubs in the United States want 
It."
John Ncwcombe. the Aus- 
tslian who is the top-rated 
men’s player, said: "VW tuive.to 
weigh the pros niul cons, but 
my feeling at the moment is 
that I’ll play." ________. ■
^ P O R T  SCENE
j r w  SHOT DOWN
TRAIL (CT») — Trail Smoke 
Eaters defeated Spokane Jets 
S.2 Friday night In a Wester!) 
Inteniatlonol Hockey l.eague
goiino in which the Smokies led 
throughout.
FFJiCOHII STORES THREE
KIMBERLEY (CP) -  Walt 
Feacoah scered three goals 
within eight minutes during the 
first l-eriod Friday as Kimtwu- 
Iry Dynamiters rirubl>ed Nelson 
Maple l.e*f» G-S.
b o ir a n z  w in s
-Australia’s Karl Schrani won 
the imerfa! slalom at the Crlt#*. 
lium of the First iSiiow *kl meet 
Friday uilh a total time of 
1:14 5 hw the two legs of the 
a.WO-mctre nmrse, Florence 
fUeiirer <*; l . a i i c  "•'> 
*fwn*n'» gu»ut slalom m I 25 <•
At West Point, N.Y., Arthur 
Ashe, the No. 2 American 
player who is scrying a hitch in 
the army, said: “ I will play at 
Wimbltdon if I can get leave. 
I’m sticking my neck out. but 
the two professional groups will 
support anV move by the ama 
teurs."
AU88IES HESITANT
Other players supporting the 
move were Cliff Drysdale of 
South Africa, Eugene Scott of 
St. James, N.Y., AND Frank 
Froehling of San Diego, Calif.
Tony Roche and Roy Emer­
son of Australia expressed re­
servations about the move, 
while Harry Hopman, the cai> 
tain of the Australian Davis Cup 
team, reaffirmed his opposition 
to open tennis.
Tho U.S. Lawn Tennis Asso­
ciation will vote on whether to 
go along with the British deci­
sion at its meeting In February 
at Coronado, Calif.
. . .  J  automâ ^̂ ^̂  ended fee fight“This will probably mean that 1 —------  ' ' —
we’ll be suspended from curling 
in Ontario for a t least this 
year,’’ said Phillips.
The Ontario Curling Associa­
tion forbids any playing mern- 
ber from receiving a prize 
valued at more than $150.
The OCA will probably dis­
cuss the matter at a regular 
meeting next Wednesday. .
Rinks skipped by Braunstein,
Chuck Hay of Scotland; Hersh 
Lerner of Winnipeg, Gervais,
Bruce R o b e r t s  of Seattle,
Wash., and Ernie Richardson of 
Regina were eliminated earlier 





















There Is no safer Investment than •‘H.fM feori8«8a on •  
private residence. Banks and financial Institutions In­
vest a major portion of thoir funds In such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada does the same. Our first mortgages, how­
ever, are owned jointly by our Investors through assign­
ments to them rOgfatorod In fholrowit names a t 
Qovernmont Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $800.
For frao flrocfiuro and Prospocftis wr/fo Of phone
T R A N S - C A N A D A
JOINT MORTQAQES CORPORATION LTD.
"Canada’s Original Mortgage Investment Plan" 
BIrks Bidg., 718 Qranvllle St, Vancouver. B.C. 685-8268
(Assets under adm/nfsfratAN) sxcood n o  mff//(Mi) 
Aisoctatod Companies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINQB A TRUST CORP. 
TRANS4ANADA MORTOAOE CORP.
(Largeit Mortiaie invsitmant Company In Waatarn Oanadfl
1 JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION
You, too, can be one of the happy throng of shoppers who planned and saved 
early for plenty ol gift spree money. A small amount saved regularly in a Credit 
Union account can add up to a big check for next Yuletldc. Have the cash on 
hand to buy whuL you please, with no January bill-paying blues. Join now.
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
RU- RUSS
Ready to use Prefabricated 
Roof Trusses save you 
time and labor
FABRICATORS LTD.
BOX 66. PEACHLAND, B.C. 
PHONE Tin-2244
Delivery of the entire roof com­
ponent at once gets you under cover 
in a minimum of time . . . adverse 
weather won’t hold up other trades­
men!
NHA and VLA APPROVED 





★ Safety Deposit Boxes 
■A Traveller’s Cheques
Ar Automobile Loans 
★ Money Orders 
■A Endowment Loans 




Prachland, B.('. Phone 767-2244
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
IW)? El I IS STREET, KI EC^WNA — 1‘IIONIi 762-4315 
Now Open FRIDAYS 10 a.m. • Os.lO p.m.
Hours: Tucs. - Thurs. 10 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
S. Humphries, General Manager
N H l LEADERS FML V la iM




By DAVID BOLLEB 
ta n a d iu  P m t  Sta« Writer
National Hockey I>ague 
_  ned into a b  o p k m a k e r 's  
iightmare Friday a* favorites 
yere toppled. ■
I  Boston Bruins, leaders of the 
I t 's  iEastcm Division, went 
gown to an Ignpniinious 4-1 de- 
eat at the hands of the lowly 
^akland Seals and Los Angeles 
jBngs, tied for first In the West
fith Philadelnhia Flyers, were u r  p r  i 8 e d 34) by Minnesota orth Stars.
. The Seals' victoiy. their sev- 
nth of the season, moved them 
nto a fifth-place tie with St. 
ouis Blues and ended a  two  ̂
_ , n e  losing streak. They now 
^ v e  19. points. 10 less than Los 
1 and Philadelphia.
'  ^ ^ e  Minnesota win moved the 
North Stars past Pittsburgh 
Penguins into tW d place in the 
West with 26 pomts.
Bĵ ELL BINDER 
^Doaltender Cesare Maniago 
continued to weave his brand of 
magic against the Kings for the 
second consecutive game. He 
j^tnade 23 saves in extending his 
w i f e l e s s  string against Loa An­









. . ; two goals
Ray Cullen scored two goals 
for Minnesota in fee third pe­
riod, including one into an oite” 
net with less than a minute to 
play. Defenceman Mike Mc­
Mahon got his fourth goal bf the 
season early in th® first pprfod
By BEN OLAN 
Associaied Press Sports Writer
'jNew York Mets have made 
thfeir most radical move while 
see in g  to erase their iniage as 
a Serio-comic baseball teani by 
saPr.ificlng Tommy Davis, their 
best Hitter, in a six-player trade 
with Chicago White Sox., 
a^Centre fielder Tommie Agee 
ahd infielder Al Weis, both ex- 
ceptionally-fine fielders.; were 
oltoined from the White ^ x  for 
Davis/ veteran parting pitcher 
Jack Fisher and two rninor lea- 
^gtters. pitcher Billy Wynne and 
(catcher Dick (Buddy) Booker. 
/The transaction was one of 
tw® completed Friday only a 
14!W hours before the m idn i^ t 
deadline for iriter-league trad­
ing. In fee other one, Philadelp­
hia Phillies sent pitcher Dick 
Ellsworth and catcher Gene Oli­
va): to Boston Red Sox for catch­
er. Mike Ryan plus an undls- 
clbsed amount of cash.
Pittsburgh P I r a  t  e s, disap- 
pbinted over their sixth-place 
finish last season, were‘sched­
uled to announce a major trade 
this afternoon. There were hints 
Rthe deal would be with another 
National League team—perhaps 
Philadelphia.
“As long as an inter-league 
ie a l is completed before the 
midnight deadline and we are 
told about it, the trade can be 
, innouriced at any time," ex­
plained a spokesman for base­




Third baseman Maury Wills 
and first baseman Donii Clende- 
non have been the Pirates most 
often mentioned in trade specu­
lation.
The deal involving the light- 
hitting White Sox and the poor- 
fielding Mets had been rumored 
for a number of weeks.
The Mets think feey made no 
mistake. ’
‘Agee is a young player who 
has an outstanding glove and 
range, exceptional speed and 
good .power," said Gil Hodges 
the Mets’ hew manager, who 
piloted Washington Senators of 
the AL the last five years.
Ed Short, fee White Sox’ gen­
eral manager, was happy about 
the trade, too. “We feel that 
Davis is one of fee better hitters 
in baseball and we think we 
have improved our offensive 
strength considerably.”
Davis, 28-year-old outfielder, 
bad a .302 batting average With 
16 homers and 73 runs batted in 
last season. He led fee NL in 
batting while with Los Angeles 
Dodgers in 1962 and 1963.
Agee* 25, hit .234 wife 14 ho­
mers and 52 RBI irt ’67. He 
struck out 129 times, third high 
est total in th eAL.
Fisher, 28, had a 9-18 won-lost 
record. He started 30 times and 
pitched seven complete games. 
His ERA was 4.70.
Ellsworth, a left-hander, had 
a 6-7 mark for fee Phils last 
season. Ryan had a .199 batting 
average with two homers and 27 
RBI for Boston.
and backed Maniago the rest of
the way in fe® tigbt-feecldng 
contest.
Boston!s high scoring line of 
Jo  hny McKenzie, Fred Stan­
field and John Bucyk couldn’t 
seem tb get going Friday night; 
Torn Williams got the Bruins’ 
only goal at 10:36 of fee final 
period as Oakland built an early 
3-0 lead. . j
The defeat e g t e n d e d  the 
Bruins losing stresfe to three
games. ’They are only ohe point
ahead of the red-hot Chicago 
Black Hawks and three up on 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
A crowd of 8,095, one of the 
largest of the season in Oakland 
watched Wally Boyer score his 
1 rst two oals of the season to 
:eadfee Seals.
Bill Hicke and Larry Popiein 
accounted for the other Oakland 
scoring as the seals got throe 
goals in fee second period. Po- 
peln, a veteran NHL performer, 
was purchased this week from 
V a h c o,u v e  r  of the Western 
lAague where he had played 
several seasons.
Tonight* all six teams see ac­
tion. Detroit 1 Red Wings visit 
Montreal Canadiens, New York 
Rangers are in Toronto, Boston 
plays Los Angeles, Chicago 
meets Pittsburgh, Phfladelphia 
is in St. Louis and Minnesota 
plays Oakland. .
Sunday, Montreal is at De­
troit, Toronto in Chicago, St. 
Louis in New York, and Pitts­
burgh risits Philadelphia,
But Philadelphia will be with­
out the services of two of their 
top scorers. Left winger Bill 
Sutherland, who leads the club 
with 10 goals, reinjured a groin 
muscle in practice Friday and 
centre Ed Hoekstra, with riine 
goals, hurt his ankle.
Elsewhere in the injury lists 
around the league, defenceman 
Ted Green returned to fee Bos­
ton lineup after a six-day ab­
sence. He picked up a penalty 
and an assist Friday night—his 
first point since he stopped 
Frank Mahovlich’s slapshot in 
Toronto last S a t u r  d a y and 
bruised his knee.
Eastern Division 
W L T F
15 8 4 94 
13 9 7 87 
13 9 5 82 
12 9 6 86 
12 11 4 77 









Los Angeles .13 12 3 74
KELimNA P ig iT COlORTO BTC. II. I l i f  t  /
Phila. 12 9 5 59
Mihnesota 10 11 6 , 64
Pittsburgh 11 13 '3  72 
St. Louis 8 16 3 54
Oakland 7 16 5 57
Games tonight 
Detroit at Montreal 
New York at Toronto 
Boston at Ix)s Angeles 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Games Sunday 
Montreal at Detroit 
Toronto at Chicago 










LADIES TUES. n ig h t  7 p.in 
; Deo. 12, 1967
Women’s High Single 
Eileen Boyer — .
Rrenda McLepd . . . . . . . . . . .
Women’s High Triple 
frrenda McLeod
Team High Single 
Dimwits --—














iM Q ld Styleri -.......... -
llrA c e s  —  ..............
I |ocke ts  . . . . — . . . . .
BOWLADROMB 
; ■ TUESDAY MIXED 
; Dec. 12, 1967
I, Women’s iilgh Single
„iuny Schleppe ... ..
Men’s High Single 
Nob Yamaoka
Women’s High Triple 
Amy Schleppc
Men’s High Triple
Npb Yamaoka    --------
^  Team High Single 
Kicka|X)o Kids
Team High Triple
JKickaiKX) . . . .  .................. . 3276
If)  Women’s High Average
piano Burke  ................ 209
Men’s High Average
Jack Draginov  ..... 244
“300" Club
fob Yamaoka  ..........   349, 341
.112






New York—Luis Rodriguez, 
152, Miami, Fla., outpointed 
;aenhie Briscoe, 155, Philadel- 
)hia, 10.
Rom®—Einil® Griffith, 157%, 
New York, stopped Remo Golfa- 
rini, 160, Italy; 6. non-title: 
Cologne; Germany—Gomeo
Brenna, 159%, Bahamas, out­
pointed Jupp Elze, 161%, West 
Germany, 10. ■
Bern, Switierland—Fernando 
Atzori, Italy, a te  p p e d  Fritz 
Chervet, Switzerland, 14th for 
Europeian flyweight champion­
ship.
B i l b a o ,  Spain—Pedro Car­
rasco, 133%, Spain, stopped 
Omar Hector Oliva, 132%, Ar 
gentina, 4.
Edmonton—Bill McGrandle,
Edirionton, knocked out Tommy 
Fix, Shelby, Ohio, 8, featheb 
weights; Bob Rodriguez, Min­
neapolis, stopped Jackie Burke. 
Saint John, N.B., featherweight.
HOCKEY SCORES
National League
Boston 1 Oakland 4 ,
Minnesota 3 Los Angeles 0 
Western League 
Portland 3 Vancouver 1 
Seattle 4 San Diego 2 
Central League 
Houston 2 Oklahoma City 2 
Omaha 2 Kansas City 5 
Eastern League 
Clinton 6 New Jersey 2 
Charlotte 5 Greensboro 3 ’
Nashville 1 Knoxville 3 ; 
Salem 4 Floi-ida 8 ,
International League 
Des Moines 5 Columbus 3 
Toledo 2 Muskegon 3
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 5 Guelph 7 
Barrie 3 Belleville 4 
Galt 4 Collingwood 7
St. Lawrence Senior 
Renfrew 2 Shawville 8
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 15 Saskatoon 1 
Ontario Junior A 
Ottawa 1 Niagara Falls 7 
Peterborough 1 Kitchener 7 
Montreal 3 London 5 
Oshawa 6 Toronto 8
Western Junior 
Calgary 6 Regina 5 
Brandon 1 Moose Jaw 7 
Saskatoon 5 Weyburn 2 /
. Quebec Junior 
Sord 5 'Thetford Mines 7 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 10 Sudbury 6 
Central Junior 
Eastyiew 4 Brockville 6 
Cornwall 5 Smiths Falls 8 
North Shore 
Dalhbusie 2 Campbellton 6
LOS ANGELES (CP-AP) -  
Los , Angeles Rams, enjoying 
their finest hours in a decade, 
remained a skimpy one-point fa­
vorite today bn fee eve of their 
struggle wife fee imbeaten Bal­
timore Colts.
At stake for fee  once-beaten 
Rams is a chance for fee West­
ern Conference championship of 
the National Football. League: 
The winner will clinch fee 
Coastal Division title and meet 
Green Bay Packers next Satur­
day for the Western Conference 
title. ''
Because of fee Colts’ 13-10 
victory over the Packers Nov 
and fee Rams’ d r a m a t i c  
triumph over Green Bay on 
blocked kick last Saturday, this 
rematch of the two Coastal Di­
vision contenders has captured 
the imagination of pro football 
fans. ;
Willie Richardson on fee Items’ 
24 wife eight seconds to go.
The w e ^  previously, Los An­
geles lost its only game of fee 
season to San Francisco ’49ers.
Since each played tie games 
again Oct. 22, Baltimore wife 
Minnesota and Los Angeles wife 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  the two have 
banged out seyen straight victo­
ries apiece.
The Colts rank first in offence 
and have scored more touch­
downs, 47, than any team in the 
league. With an 11-0-2, they 
coidd become fee sixth NFL 
team to go through a season 
without defeat and fee first 
since Chicago Bears w®re D-0 
in 1942.
which boasts- two all-NFL stars, 
end David Jones and tackle 
Merlin Olsen.
Baltimore is credited with the 
better defensive secondary, fee 
Rams with a better rushing de­
fence. , .
The Rams have no injury 
problems. The Colts’ defensive 
back, veteran Lenny Lyles, has 
a bad ankle and Al Hayman is 
slated to start in his place at 
right corner.
And no one will be too aston­
ished if it comes down to fee 
place-kicking specialists, Balti­
more’s: Lou M i c h a e l s  who
kicked 19 out of 35 field goal at­
tempts, and Bruce Gossett* 18 of 
41.: ■
DtOlas finished its season last 
Saturday at Sfei Francisco and 
low awaits the visit of Gleve* 
land Browns, Century Division 
winners, at Dallas. Dec. 24 for 
fee Eastern Conference title.
Cleveland finishes up at Phila­
delphia where both the Eagles 
and owner Jerry Wolman, are 
h a v i n g  tough times. Leroy 
Kelly, fee rushing leader, goes 
into the game with 1,143 yards 
for fee Browns.
Memorial Coliseum’s 76,000 
available seats have been sold 
out for more than two weeks for 
the televised game on CBS wife 
the kickoff set for 1:05 p.m 
PST Sunday.
The weather man said feere 
was a chance of showers today 
and, elements being what feey 
are, it might come up damp at 
game time.
COLTS NEED t ie
Johnny Unitas and the Colts 
could wrap it all up with just a 
tie and go on to meet Green 
Bay, the Central Division win­
ners, in Milwaukee: next Saturn 
day.
The Rams must win. Balti­
more is unbeaten but twice tied. 
Los Angeles has a 10-1-2 record.
When they met in Baltimore, 
Oct. 15, they played a 24-24 tie 
in a tense game that wound up 
with a disputed play involving a 
steal of the bail by defender 
Clancy Williams from flanker
STINGY COLT DEFENCE 
The Colts have allowed fee 
fewest points, 164, and fee fewr 
est touchdowns, 17.
’The game figures to be a  duel 
b e t w e e n  fee quarterbacks. 
Rams’ Roman Gabriel and John­
ny U; a struggle between a fine 
Baltimore offensive line, the so 
-called Forgotten Five, and fee 











Hurry! There b sHU time to save during Phase 2! 
Enroll now! Before Phase 3 higher rates become 
effective.
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
237 Lawrence Phone 763-3516
EVERYBODY'S
SKI-DOOS
6 Models to 
: Choose From
Single and Double Track ([ I fof fdSt
FOUR SEASON 
SPORT CENTRE Ltd. 
447 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3416
Team High Triple
Brownies . . .  ------ ----
Women’s High Average 
Kae Lange . — — —— 215 
Team Standings
Lofters  .............   86
HI Jinx’s  ............ 34





Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.
2124 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 7M-3446
N L .......... ..........
Ifownrd Reid —
Ib n y  Ibnrnki . . .  — . .
Tram Standings
Kickniwo Kids . . . —
Woodticks
gjiun City Realty 
O’Koi'fcB .  .........
g i m er id ia n  LANES 
 ̂ 7 p.m. LADIES THURSDAY 
Dec. 7, 1947 
Women’s High Single 
Joan Tan.(ka
Women’s High Triple




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kansas City Blues continued 
to-close in on the Northern Divi­
sion-leading Tulsa Oilers Friday 
night. as they whipped Omaha 
Knights 5-2 in a Central Hockey 
League game.
The win gave the Blues 25 
points in the Northern Division 
standings, only two points be­
hind the Oilers,
In the only- other league game 
Friday, Houston Apollos and 
Oklahoma City Blazers tied 2-2.
George Giiibault scored one 
goal and had four assists to 
spark Kansas City to its win 
over the Knights. Norm Bcaudin 
had two for the Blues and Gary 
Venenizzo and Rejean Richer 
one each. Jphn Gravel and Bill 
Carter got the Omaha tallies.
The Blazers and the Apollos 
fought to their tie in one of the 
r o u g h e s t  and fastest CHL 
.. 300 games of the season. At one 
point in the second period, three 
39 simultaneous fights erupted.
39 Dave Woodley and Grant Er- 
37 ickson picked up the Oklahoma 
36 goals while Garry Monohan and 






MIAMI. Fla. (AP) -  Jorge 
Valasquez rode a horse named 
Simpleton Into the winwr’s cir­
cle \Vednesday to tie Bill Har- 
taek as the second winntngest 
jockey in racing history lor a 
single season.
RELAX • •' •
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
Wo Do Them ALL!
E. W INTER
wS SON Lid.
Call 2*2100 527 Bernard Ave.
W ant a good 
used car?
These are good used cars:
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA — 4 dr., one owner, V-8 aiito- 
matic. Radio, winter tires, p.s., p.b. Reasonably low mile­
age. FULL PRICE $1895 or $59 per month.
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE — Convertible, local, one 
owner. Spotless whitemaint, red top ahd interior. V-8 auto­
matic, p.s., p.b., newTront tires, winter tires. New muffr 
ler, tail pipe and shocks. Front end alignment and tune-up. 
Ready for your enjoyment. 2 year G.W. Warranty. FULL 
PRICE $1995 or $59 per month.
1962 BUICK INVICTA — 2 dr. hardtop, bucket seats, V-8 
auto/, p.s., p.b., radio, new tires, spotless blue paint, white 
leatherette upholstery. 2 Year G.W. Warranty. FULL 
PRICE $1495 or $49 per month.
1957 MERCURY % TON PICKUP, Canopy, 6 cylinder 
auto. Exceptionally good condition. A handy econoritidal 
truck. FULL PRICE only $595 or $30 per month.
1962 y.W. DELUXE — Maroon, winter tires, new battery 
Good running order. Only $695 or $35 per month.
1966 HONDA 160 o.o. — Mechanically perfect; FULL 
PRICE ONLY $295 or $29 per month.
4 Cyl. JEEP MARINE ENGINE — Fully converted to
marine. Complete with starter, generator, forward and 
reverse gear plus “V’’ drlvb. FULL PRICE only $195 or 
$15 per month.
1966 JEEP WAOONEER -■ 4 wheel drive, 6 cyl. stand.,
only 25,000 miles, Beautiful forest green. Immaculato 
leatherette upholstery. Chrome roof rack, good tires, a 
go-nnywhcrc family car. FULL PRICE $3195 or $89 per 
month.
1962 AUSTIN 850 Van. Low mileage. Ideal for going to 
work. FULL PRICE only $695 or $30 per month.
SEVERAL OLDER GOOD USED CARS, BOATS, 
OUTBOARD MOTORS and MOTORCYCLES
Wc Take Anything in Trade
SIK MOTORS
lUghwuy No, 97 North —• 762-5203
Alta Vista
New home on choice tdew 
lot, carpeted L.R. with fire­
place. FuU basement wife 
rec. room 14 x 20 and fire­
place, Good view from sun- 
deck, windows and sliding 
doors, twin seal.






Situated on a corner lot in 
Golf View Estates Subdivi­
sion, 3 bedrooms on the main 
floor, m aster bedroom en- 
suite, large living room with 
open brick fireplace and waU 
to waU carpeting, dining 
room with wall to wall car­
peting, sliding glass doors 
opening onto a sundeck. 13’ 
X 11’ kitchen with spacious 
cupboards. Full basement 
wito room for extra bed­
rooms and large recreation 
room. Double crai)prt at­
tached.
Full price $25,900.60 with 
$9,000.00 down, MLS A-8847.
Lovely 3 Bedroom Home
on quiet street in Glenmore 
area. Fireplace up and down.
Mortgage at 6%.
MLS No. B2048
For Almost Magical R esults Its . . .
Bobt. M. JohnitoB 
Real Estate 







Comer of EUla A Lawrence
NAVY RUM-PALM BREEZE RUM
J. c. IIM,« ■Mitr LM.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5030
Robert II. WllooD Realty Ltd. 




1485 Ellis St. Phone 763-2146
Gharlea Gaddea A Bon Ltd.
Realtors 











551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762)41544
Carmthara A Melkla Ltd.
Realtors 




252 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 76^5200
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopptnt Centre 
-  762-0487 
Winfield Shopptni Centre 
illghway 97 — 766-2336
Lnpten Agenelee Ltd. 
Phone 7684400 
Shopa Caprt
Orchard City Realty Ltd.




243 Bernard Kelowna /62-4919 
Comer BIk Rutland 765-6280
Intertof Ageneles Lid. 






161$ Pandosy fit. 
Phone 768^18
Reratia am  Rfftlly 144, 
Bonl Batete Insurance. 
870 Bernard Ave 
Phone i m i m
FOR ALL YOUR INSURAME NEEDS . . . 
a u t o  -  FIRE -  LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH /'nn* •tnM M sa n an teamaea m m m n t  ar ia« ue
LM-in BC
wtt Cmuw BmH I* ta« Owerosieai m mtum  <
ik e ly  to  ^  e ll





W itt BETHEL STEELE
Tbte yesir's Chtirtmas Big Bad WolX
liy tlw Caoadiao' Kelowna latUe
Theatre opened Friday n i ^  to a capacity house. A wotxier- 
ful audience which rea^nded richly to the mayhem taking 
' p l a c e ' ' p n ' S t a g e . :
:" Wie call these yearly olZerings pantomime even though 
they do not/live tip to tradition in every .way. It doesn’t 
m atter since they uphold the . old English pattern of special 
Christmas entertainment in order to bring to children both 
yo|tmg and b id  stanething of that special land make 
■;believe ahd'fantasy.'
For this year’s“ Wolf* Paddy Malcolm has written a 
icnp t incorporating Ihts and pieces of many fairy tales even 
to a  part of the opera Hansel and GretaL
Red Biding must trek to the North Pole with Rudolf 
The Red Nosed Reiiuieer in time for Santa Claus to got his 
last minute chores done. .  . . The reindeer teani '’are not any 
good , without him . . . he is hoine, sick . with a sore nose 
with Riding Hood’s grandmother who must get herself out 
into the forest to hunt down the bad bad Wolf who is threat­
ening to eat Riding Hood, the Three Pigs, the Seven Dwarfs 
and an the other prople froin faiiyland. The Wicked Witch . . .  
Just happens to  be Bethel . . the old Hag . . . really messes 
things up by catching every one in her nasty speU. She ends 
up in her own oven Just where she belongs along with Wilbur 
the Wolf who turns into ginger Inead and saws himself out 
of the oven. He’s really a very nice person when you get to 
' know him;'-'
1 would say this is the best co-oidinated Malcolm-Lloyd 
show yet . . . it is swift of pace gorgrously mounted with 
sets by Leroy Jensen imd there is color, color, color and more . 
color in costumes by Mavis RusseU, herself a darling Mrs.
' ' S a n t a . ' C l a u s . '
’The Snow and Moonbeam ballets are lovely to look at 
and well danced. All fee other 90 dancers come and go in 
breathtaking precision and discipline. .
To me the six little mices steal fee show with their “mod’’ 
routine . . . they took down the house . . . and grandma . . . 
well Dilys S h o t^  certainly does it this time , ./; her powers 
of illusion are. legion.
Dana Lordly is a heaven-sent acquisition with his music, 
particularly, for fee song and dance routine “ Oh, for fee 
Life of a Witch’’ . . . which June Mitchell and Harold Pett- 
man as the witch and wolf respectively do with professional 
aplomb nd delightful projection.
Betty F a m ily  as fee girl pig Harriet is a director's 
dream come true .,. . we see her dance a few steps . . . she 
is priceless.
Red-Hiding Hood as portrayed by Christine Pooley proves 
to be a  very capable and managing young lady in order to 
stay out of the clutches of Wilbur the “ Wolf’.
I t is Harald Pettman’s “ Wolf” feat ties fee whole wonder­
ful lot of foolishness together. . . .  This is Mr. Pettman’s 
metier . . . we are the richer for it and should be grateful 
to this man who can take himself back to fee land of dreams 
come true ot give Joy and gladness to all our hearts. His 
use of his fine falsetto is perfectoin itself and the transition 
of voice changes the residt of a superlative art.
Gwen' Laniont’s masks are exciting and of professional 
standard. I  liked, particularly, the wplf mask and Harriet 
. Pig’s  with her lovely long eyelashes. And thbn fee dwarf 
: masks . . ; in fact the whMe dwarf sequence was fantasticly 
loveable. By the way the dwarf names were left off the pro­
gram quite by accident. I don’t  know them so can’t  be of help.
The only criticism is of feat over which the directors haVe 
no control. Stage lighting facilities are still so inadequate that 
there were times when stage movement coidd not be properly 
covered. *nie theatre could do wife a t least 4,000 watts more 
in power with another console added, Last year Mrs. Malcolm 
bOnrowed l i^ t s  from Vemon . . .  but this year Vernon is also 
presenting just at this time so the h e e d ^  extras were not 
available.
We h ( ^  that tn future working stage properties wiU be 
property inspected at regular intervals by someone knowledge­
able; one who knows when gear is not in good condition. In 
; fact the present ropes are out-moded and should be brought 
up to date a t fee earliest possible time . . . waiting for some­
thing serious to happen is jUst not good enough. Please' take 
note city hall.
TORONTO <CP) - .  Premier 
John Robarts of Ontario said 
Friday Caimite shouM tyirrow 
$1,000,000,009 and t h e n ,  by 
means of a  Canadian develop­
ment fund/distribute the money 
in an effort to increase prosperi­
ty in the lessHleveloped azeaa of 
Canada.
Mr. Robarts said he suggested 
fee plah during the Confedera­
tion of Tomorrow conference 
last month and will put fee pro­
posal forward at fee federal- 
provincial constitutional confa- 
ence in Ottawa in February.
In an interview, he said:
“Let’s take $1,000,000,000 and 
say with this we will now . devel­
op sill of Canada. The m on^ 
Would be borrowed on fee credit 
of the entire country.”
Mr. Robarts said fee scheme 
would help preserve unity in 
Canada.
“In order to have a countty 
We’ve got to equalize,” he said 
We 'can’t  have poor Canada 
and rich Canada. We’ve got to 
have Canada* period, and if We 
are to have a  meaningful Can-
, ^  'T  “  J
JOHN ROBARTS 
. . .  let’s develop
ada, this will require taking 
from fee wealthy areas and dis­
tributing to fee less wealthy 
areas.” '.''
Mr. Robarts said the money 
the federal government/ bor­
rowed would be administered by 
a board and distributed for de­
velopment of natural resources. 
The funds would be loaned to 
private industry or provincial 
governments for resource devel­
opment.
He said Ontario, along with 
fee richer provinces such as 
British Columbia and Alberta, 
would have to carry much 01 
fee burden of fee distribution of 
wealth.
He said fee main beneficiiuies 
would be Quebec and fee Mari- 
times. '
Mr* Robarts said he doubts 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia woidd object 
to fee plan. ;
He realty understands tMs 
and I’m sure he’ll agrbe.”
'The Ontario premier said he 
picked fee sum of $1,000,000,000 
because he wanted a sum big 
enough to be dramatic.
“ We,’d get it back so fast it 
would ,be incredible,” he said.
He added:
: “My idea is to look at New­
foundland, for instance, and siee 
what Newfoundland has and 
then put fee money in develop­
ing that which would be a! devel­
opment of wealth.”
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Operators 
of two private hospitals hbte 
have served notice feat 66 bed 
ridden welfare patients wiU be 
evicted unless monthly goveintr 
ment grants for their care sue 
increased.
A city council delegation is to 
serir an immediate hearing wife 
Welfare Mhtister Campbell to 
discuss the situation.
' ;.I1NED' fO R ''P iU V
CREWE, England (CP —  
Kasir Ali, the oVmer of a res­
taurant in this Cheshire town, 
feoughithe space where he a l­
ways parked his car was a gift 
from Allah, There Were never 
any ofeer cars there, but the po­
lice explained there was a gbod 
reason—it 'was; a  forbidden zone 
near a  pedestyfen crossing. He 
was fined £3. '
FUNERAL TAPE 
AMMANFORD. Wales (CP) 
— Pastor Rees Evans surprised 
his flock by . preaching at his 
own funeral. The Carmarfean- 
shire Presbyterian minister re­
corded his last sermon before 
he died at the age of 80 and left 
instructions wife his son, Christ­
mas, to play the 30-mlnute tape 
when be died. His last wbrds 
were: “We shall meet again.’)
JERUSALEM (ReuterS) — 
iBethlehem is preparing for a 
record influx of pilgrims for 
Christmas celebrations, in fee 
smidl Judean town where Christ 
Iwas born. 7 
But several changes in the 
Itraditional celebrations w i l l  
occur as a result of fee Israeli 
capture of Bethlehem during fee 
|june Arab-Israeli wer-
Israeli aufeorities have adopt- 
led measiures for thousands of 
the expected i2S,000 pilgrims to 
attend midnight mass outside 
the church of Saint Catherine in 
Manger Square.
Raise jn P a y  
Given I) Thant
UNITED NAHONS (AP) —  ̂
I Secretary-General U T bant was 
I assured Friday of a pay boost 
of $4,100 effective Jan. 1. His 
preisent total pay including al­
lowances is $50,ci00 a year.T he 
General Assembly’s budgetary 
c b m/m i 11 e e approved an in- 
Icfease to $31,600. and $27,500 a 











ACAPULCO, Meidco (Rci)i 
ters) — Former Roman CattuK* 
Uc priest Jose E strad a  Heniah-J 
dez tbis ■week married .chpreog^4 > 
rapher Lidia Hernandez aftexii 
renouncing fee priestbood. Tb*i 
civil ceremony took place a t feay 
city hall. Miss Hernandez s a id i  4
she would c o n t inu e chpreo--.FIRST CARDSThe first Christmas catd*: . .  . . .  , .
were designed in the 1840s in 8 raphing dances in tocM night- 
England; ‘clubs and theatres, I
DIAMOND AUCnONED
PARIS (AP) — A 5.45-carat 
blue, heart-shaped d i a m o n d  
from fee croWn of Marie Anto­
inette was aucticmed by the Pa­
lais Galleria a t the gem’s first 
public showing since fee 1955 
Marie Antoinette Exposition in 
Versailles. Ehcperts valued it at 
S20,000-$30,000.
PARROTING Each  OTHER
DUDLEY, England (CP) — |
Inside fee  church there is 
barely room for 1,000 worship­
pers. The Latin patriarch of Je­
rusalem, Archbishop Alberto 
Gori, Will hold fee traditional 
C h r i s t m a s i  service in fee 
church.
Among the changes will be Is­
raeli police replacing the Jor­
danian Lancers who since fee 
1948 partitioning of Palestine 
have mounted guard outside fee 
church.
Ih e  Israeli military governor 
of fee Bethlehem district, Lt.- 
Col. Yermiahu Eshed, is expect­
ed to welcome fee religious 
procession on fee outskirts of 
Bethlehem.
The Mandelbaum. Gate, a. 
landmark previously associated 
w i t h  Christmas celebrations, 
will have disappeared this year. 
The gate linked Jordanian and 
Israeli sectors of Jerusalem.
In fee past, Christian Arabs 
from Israel, along w ife' scores 
of tourists, were allowed to pass 
through fee gate on Christeaas 
Eve. .
Now, all of fee Holy Land is 
under Israeli control.
Any Jews from Israel intend­
ing to travel to Bethlehem to 
watch fee Christmas celebra­
tions in Bethelhem will be 
turned back by military authori­
ties so feat pilgrims and wor­
shippers will not be hamperec 
by curious crowds.
IS a







B R O S .  E N T E R P R I S E S  L T D . .
Phone 763-3630 - 7624936
Sincerest wishes for happy
times.
from Art Zimmerman, Ken Ottison, Dick Brunt 
and all the staff at
INTERIOR FLOOR & SUPPLY
Ltd.
1561 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 763-2200
We will be dosii^ Friday, Dec. 22, at 5:30 for 
Staff Holidays and win re-open 9 a.m. January 3.
'■m
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
huge carpet that cost $8,500
Staff a t a Worcestershire freight was delivered t o . a hotel and 
yard solved the mystery of fee was intended to grace fee lobby, 
curious double echo every time But employees a p p a r e n t l y  
trains sound their horns. The I difei’t  get fee word. Before the 
noise is caused by two pargets management kneW| what was 
in a nearby zoo replying when happening, the rug was cut up 
they hear the horn—they think to spread ' around in individual 




THE AIRI" •  •  •
You Are Invited To
at The Matador Inn
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25
Serving from 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
MENU
Crab Bisque or Hot Tomato Toddy 
Mandarin Waldorf Salad 
Roast Young Turkey with Chestnut Dressing 
Cranberry Flamenco Sauce
Roast Young Alberta Goose with Black Matador Sauce
. ★
Prime Ribs of Beef — Yorkshire Pudding 
Burgundy Sauce
★
Lima Beans Forcstiere — Coconut Sweet Potatoes 
Com Mexicane
Steam Christmas Carrot Pud()ing with Brandy Sauce 
Hot Mincemeat Tarts with Rum Sauce — Christmas Caka 
Sherbet —  Vanilla Ice Qeam 
Homemade Fudge and Jellies
Adults «...------ J—.. each $3.50
Children under 14 years.. 2.25 
Family (4)
m m
And I did! It seemed like 
little, picayune bills were 
piling up. Nothing big 
enough to write a cheque 
ifor, but enough to annoy a 
person. So, I turned to the 
Want Ads for a cash solu­
tion — and 1 found it.
I placed a low-cost, six- 
time Wont Ad after 1 made 
a list of all tho household 
articles Alice and 1 no 
longer needed]. That did the 
job! I sold the entire lot 
after the fourth insertion. 
The air seems to bo clearer 
now (and so does the bill
When the snow flies, so should you
Straight from Kelowna to one 
of CPA's sun countries
When it’s cold and miserable up here, it’s warm and comfortable down 
in CPA’s Sun Countries. So vl/liat’s keeping you? Surely not the cost. For a 
small down payment, you can bo on your way to sun and fun in Hawaii,
Mexico or California. CPA’s Pay Later Plan lets you budget the balance 
over many months. So plan your escape now. Talk to a travel agent.
HAWAII Sit around on white coral beaches, kick up your heels in the surf, explore the 
Islands — what a way to spend the winter. You’ll almost feel sorry for the folks back home.
Hawaii costs less than you think too. You can stay in a pretty fabulous place for just $9 a day 
(double). Or take a light housekeepfaiK apartment and really cut expenses. One way or 
another, everyone can afford Hawaii.
CALIFORNIA Swing on down to San Francisco, Ihe ftin capital of California. There’s 
so much to see you’ll hardly know where to start. Try Fishemum’s Wharf, then Oiinatowrt, 
a peek at the hippies on Haight Ashburŷ  a cable car ride. And remember, just an hour̂ or 
two away are Reno, Las Vegas, Palm Springs and other sun spots. Tltis year, set your sightf 
on San Francisco. . .  a great way to break winter’s back.
MEXICO The sun isn’t the only thing that brightens your holiday in Mexico. There’s 
lots morel Warm, inviting beaches, gay fiestas, colourful bullfights, sightseeing, bona fido 
shopping bkrplns, PLUS llvlni to a tinitrioui hotel or resort for as llttiB as S8 4 day 
(double). This year, discover Mexkxs. sidiero luxury cosu less.
I N N
Christmas Dinner $10.00
For Fast, Helpfol 
WANT AD SERVICE
Mnilea $27.00 down — 21-day economy excursion faro 
Hawaii $34.80 down — economy round trip fare 
San Franclseo $14.15 down — 304ay economy excursion fare. Good most Any*.
r
Main Your ReservaHont Nowl
D U  7 6 2 ^ .4 5  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C A I R U N E S ^
DM 7644127 •— Laitt t t otw RomI, (Mtsasgpi MMm  — KdowM
. J. H. Comer — Mnufer-CNmer Daily Courier L IG H ri TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 1=$18 ■eriiere iv*. — fCMlSI — M« l ervtee CiMrt* .
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M E  O N E  O F  T H O S E  U M E R E L L A S
m
LONDON (CP) — There is 
^(XMn behind the great, grey 
p o r  t  a  IS  of the British 
Museum.
The museum’s library, a 
haven of researfe for Karl 
Marx and generations of . other 
less radical s c h  0 1 a r  s. Is 
chdted with a never-ending 
flow of new books. And there 
is no relief in sight,
A new library building, 
planned for construction a few 
hundred feet awayj would 
have coped whb toe mounting 
flood of > » k s . For 20 years li­
brary o f  f i c i  a I s  had been
dreaming and planning. But 
because of local ■ opposijkion, 
the nearby facilities won't be 
built.
Eventually there may be 
construction—-in another part 
of Londtm. But this wUI mean 
an end to the great featme of 
the museum—the proximity of 
hundreds of thousands of 
books to the priceless stock of 
antiquities.
With the government’s decl 
slpn to abandon existing cbn- 
structibn plans, the library 
has no idea where a future 
upheaval may take it, or pre­
cisely when.
KEEPS EVERY BOOK 
Harried museum officials* 
attempting to grapple with a 
ceaseless acquisition of new 
volumes, estimate there may 
be more than 7,000,000 books 
hi the museum’s collection so 
■far.
Each year about 1% miles 
of shelves must be added to 
accommodate fresh arrivals. 
Under the Copyright Act the 
museum library receives a 
copy of every book published 
in Britain. It serves as Brit­
ain’s central collection point 
for printed material. It caters 
to researchers from all parts 
of the world.
The famous museum was 
founded in 1753 and the rotun­
da-shaped reading room was 
completed in 1857.
The 7%-acre site selected, 
for the original development 
scheine lies across Great Rus­
sell Street, a lively business 
pairt of C e n t  r  a 1 London’s 
Bloomsbury district.
The government had ac­
quired 60 per cent of the prop­
erty a t a cost of $6,000,000 
when it announced abandon­
ment of the building project 
late in October..;
The announcement, branded 
“deplorable” by m u s e u m 
trustees, cited protests made 
against the project by spokes­
m en  for those now living or 
doing business on the site.
The spokesmen contended 
the scheme would mean dis­
placement of many residents, 
elimination of a varied busi­
ness community and demoli­
tion of structures having his­
torical significance.









Education Minister Patrick 
G o r d o n  Walker named a 
small independent committee 
to fihd a  new site for a hatitm- 
al lilwary and determine 
whether Britain's library sysr 
t«»m as now organized serves; 
current n e ^ .
The Ctevent Garden area, a  
market-filled district sched­
uled for redevelopment, is 
mentimaed as a possible site 
for the new library. So is the 
south bank of the River 
Thames
OTTAWA (CP) ^  Prime Mn- 
ister Pearson said F r id j^  Can­
ada must work to establish new 
and w  i  d e n e d  dimensions of 
human rights for ethnic groups 
as well as for individuals in the 
country. .
Dkriivering his first public ad­
dress since announcing 'Diurs- 
day his plans to retire next 
year, Mr. Pearson said that if 
the Uanadian people cannot 
solve their problems, “wha'i 
posrible way is there for the 
world to solve' its problems' 
without destroring itself in nu- 
clear War. '
Mr. Pearson made only pass­
ing and light-hearted reference 
to his retirement plans when h e  
spoke at a luncheon marking 
1968 as the United Natibns-spon 
sored Iriteirnational Year for 
Human Riritis.
“After the emotional experi­
ences of yesterday, I  had hoped 
to be able to lie around today 
and read my obituary notices,” 
he said.
“But this is another day, a 
meeting of the Commons, a 
speech at lunch, and back to 
work. I  expect it will continue 
that way for a few months. I 
hope so.’’ .
H e. delivered his speech in 
forceful terms, after making ex­
tensive last-minute rerisions of 
an early draft prepared before 
his retirement plans were an­
nounced.
“The year 1968 could scarcely 
be more timely for a renewed 
examination. by Canadians of 
the human rights guaranteed by 
our independent nationhood,” he 
said.
The federal-provincial confer­
ence to be held next February, 
to write a bill of rights into the 
constitution, offers “an unprece­
dented opportunity to establish 
new and ^dehed  dimensions bf 
human rights witlun our coun­
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1 4  P0«s 8 4
4 4  FlUf 4 4
0 4  Psag 8 4
Opening lead—king of spades.
P art of the skill In dummy 
I play consists of inducing your 
opponents tb make errors In de­
fense, and the more opportuni­
ties you create for an error, the 
more likely your opponents are 
1 to make one.
Consider this case where 
I South is declarer at six hearts 
T h e  contract cannot be made 
against best defense, yet there 
is a chance of bringing home 
fee slam If yoU sol tne trap 
properly.
Let’s say you win the king of
FMS
Eaiss
spades with the ace. East fol­
lowing low, and draw three 
roimds of trumps. West discard­
ing a spade. You then cash 
three rounds of diamonds. West 
discarding another spade, after 
which you cash the A-K of clubs 
in that order.
You now lead a low spade 
toward the nine, and West, who 
has the Q-10, must decide which 
one to play.
If he makes the normal play 
of fee ten, you make fee slam. 
East wins with the jack . and, 
with only clubs left, be' must 
lead one. This petmits you to 
discard a spade from one hand 
and ruff in the other, and you 
have your twelfth trick.
If West is sm art enough to 
put up the queen when you lead 
fee spade, he defeats you, but 
then you have lost notiilng by 
aaving attempted to flimflam 
him. You tried, and failed.
Actually, West has a difficult 
play to make and may easily 
go wrong. From his point of 
view, he should play the ten If 
he thinks you started with the 
J-6-3, and the queen If he thinks 
you started with the 8-6-3.
West may reason that if East 
started with fee J-5 he would 
have signaled wife fee jack on, 
the opening lead to indicate a 
doubleton spade, and on that 
basis play the ten. Of course. 
West may also reason otherwise 
and go up with the queen. In 
any case, he should be put to 
the test.
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I  FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s planetary reatrlc- 
Itiona continue to a degree. In 
order to make Sunday the 
satisfying day it can be. It will 
be important to curb emotions, 
to fight off tendencies toward 
rcstlesBnesB and to exercise cau­
tion In all dealings. Take it 
easy!
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
1 your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisablo to take 
advantage of all opportunities 
to advance now, since the stars 
promise an uptrend in employ­
ment matters as of May—pro­
viding, of course, that you've 
made the most of chances to 
progress since the first of the
Star, and continue to do so. emember alwayi that, no mat- 
Itef how iilmulating the plane-
P A " - y  CRYPTOQUOTIS— l l W a  how to  w ork  It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
•  l a L O N O F R L L O W  
One Istter simply stands for another. In this sample A le ussd 
for the three L’a X for the two O’s, etc. Dingle letters, spoe- 
tr^hlse, tho length and formation of th* word* ore oU hints. 
Bank day the code letters are different '
A Oiyplegraw qoototlon
n V B O K K J  N X X M  R V K X O B L  O C K  F  
■  V I F A  O B M O I O M K J .  — Q J I V B
Yselecdai'a CQptequetci HOW HARD IT 1ft TO M A ^ A N
w m im n i i iw  a o s n o w i jb d o r  t h a t  m  »  M A ftr . —
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
You may be faced with some 
complex situations on Monday, 
but you can solve them by using 
good judgment and making 
careful investigation as (0 their 
cause. Make no hasty decisions 
and don’t jump to conclusions | 
about anything.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
from now until mld-Apr)l, it 
would be advisable to focus 
your attention on long-range 
job and financial programs. 
There arc indications that, by 
putting forth some extra effort, 
you can make good gains by 
tho end of September, but these 
will be relatively small com­
pared with what you can 
achieve after late November, 
when you will be governed by 
especially generous Infltimcai. 
So plan your moves in advance 
—and plan them well!
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of 
the forthcoming year, but don't 
be overly senaitive in dealing 
with asBOdates. This will be 
aspeclaUy Important in June 
airi mid-November, whan you 
may l>e under some tension and 
lei.s objective in your thinking
opportunities to travel In late 
A{>ril. June, August and No­
vember.
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T T used  twelve bucks'^ 
s  WORTH op  charcoal 
C cOOKINO 'EM /
 V
tary influehcea, you must be 
cooperative in order to profit 
by them. A ferther boost in 
occupational ihteresta is fore- 
I cast for September, when you 
will enter a fin* cycle which 
I  will last for at least three 
I  mtmths.
Heniy domestic and soda! 
relationships shmild enliven 
1 most ol this new year In your
i  Interesting. Best period* for new 
' romance end/or marriage: I.jit*
April, late June and late July
A child born «-m this day will ........  _
be endowed with line b u s in e ss  1 be unusually intelUgent, highly 
acumen; will also be tilerartty intutUv* and endowed with et* 
mcttned. 'ceUent Judgmsnt
m o m / w i l l v o u  
TG y o u r HUS®^ND.U 
HE'S PU IPPBD ."
h o n k in g  in fRONT
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ITS EASY TO PlJkCE A WANT A D ^  DIAL 7 C 2 ^ ^
CteaUflfd AdvKtiMinMtt aatf N«tlc«a 
M r.'U ii t e n  miMl to  (SMivcd to  
'-t:3*; a .a .  iilajr.. of -'r"
'! P too*'.;«M 4«,/.- ':',.
WA«rr AD CASH BATES 
Om  or to o  doyo SHe per Wjrd. t e r  
iMcttiaa. \
! Tbrte eonieeaUv* dayti;' 3e per 
word per bifettloa,
Ste coiuectiUT* den> 2V&C per word, 
per taaertioa. '
llin im im  c to rs*  to ied  tm U  worde. 
,'Mliiimnm ctiarf* (or any adrcrtba '
; nieid''ia.S3e.. '
Btrtha. Ennsem enta. M arrian* 
Stic per word, minlmam tt.75.
: Death Notice*. lo H eaonain . Carda 
d  lliaak* Stic per word, mlnimani
U ' doc paid withia 10 day* ao addt. 
Ilooal diarg* of 10 per eeoL '
lo ca l  ciJtssiFTeu), D i s n e y
OeaiBia* S:00 p.10. day prev loa  to 
pobUcattop.,
O n* laMitlon tl.47 P*r eoiuimi indi- 
Tlirce couecnttva tnaertiona IIAO 
.. p te  roliuno tnch. "
. .  Bx cooaecotive uuertion* SlJS 
’ per columo loch.
Read yuur advertUement tlio iBrat 
day It appear*. W* wUl uot be respon- 
ailile for mora than on* incorrect in 
aaitirn..
' BOX;.REPUEiS'/:
SSC ebarte  (or the oa* of a  Coorier 
box bumtier, and 25c additional If 
:  repbea are- to bo mailed;
Names and addresse* of' Boxtaoider* 
are  held coDiidentiai..
Aa a-cdndUion ot acceptance ot a  bP*
. ttnmber advertiaemegt. wbii* every en-' 
deaVor win to  made to forwaid repiiea 
. to  the advertiaer aa noon aa poaailde. 
w* accept no Uabiiity in r e je c t  of 
loa* or damage alleged to aiiae 
ttirau(h eitber (allure or delay la 
fonrarding aucb repliea. however 
eauaed. whether tiy neglect or 'other 
wiac.
RepUea wU to  held for SO daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy .deliveiy the' pet week.
'. Cdleeted every two weeha.' 
Motor;'Rant* ' :
'tymofttha ' A-. ' /.SII.OO,' '
' 0 mentha .10.00 ■ ,
. S . m o n t h a ' ■1.00 ‘ ' 
M A a RATES 
Kelowna d ty  Zone .
' U  miolha SZO.OO
£ month* 11.00,
3 montba 0.00 :
B.C. !outaida Kelowna. City Zon* .. 
U  moBtha . . .  010.00
Om oatto . . . . . . .  ■ AOO
S.mopth* 4.00. .
: Sam* Day DaBvety ^
U  neatha SUM
Smontha . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
. ; 3 montha. .4.00'..
' Canada'.'Ontaid*'B.C. :
IS montha > tSO.OO
Smontha UlOO
Smontha AOS
; U .8A ..'Toiaite Conntiloa 
13 montha . . .  S30.00
0 month* . . . . . . . .  lAOO
S month* . . . 9.00 .
An mall payaid* m advane*. 
t m s  KEUIWMA DAILY CbURDEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.(L
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
thanks and .gratitude f e  the 
Westbank J i r e  Department 
which sD ably extinguished the 
fire at bur bbiha . on Thursday 
morning,December ).4th;. Thank 
you! Mr; and Mrs. Ihnersbn 
Vaughan-
6a tariJ of Thaiiks
8 . Coming Events
A & W CHUBBY CHICKEN and 
root beer sale, December 15 
24th. Basket (ft 21 plus one gal­
lon of root beer. Regular $6.65. 
sale price $5.75. Basket of la 
plus % gallon of root beer, reg­
ular $4;45. Sale price $3.95. 
Basket of 9 plus quart of root 
beer, regular price $3.70. Sale 
price $3.25. Bring your own % 
gallon or gallon c<mt$lners or 
use ours for smaU deposit.
116, 118, 121
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon. Opefengs 
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leagues. Telephone 762-3112,
■ -122
MEMBERS AND GUESTS OF 
the Kelowna Yacht Qub are in­
vited to a Chinese Smorgasbord 
to be held in the club house on 
Saturday, Dec. 16. Dancing from 
9 to 12; to Johnny Deschner 
orchestra. 118
THE COMMUNITY INFORMA- 
tion Service and Volunteer 
Bureau wUl be clbsed from Dec 
15 to Jan. 8, 1968 inclusive.
116
UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S Club 
Christmas party; Tuesday, Dec 
19 at 8 p.m., at the home of 
Mrs. C. Moore, 1815 Abbott §t
.'-'IT
1 .
A h a p p y  o ccasion  >  'THE
birth bf your chUd! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors , . . A Kelowna Daiily 
Courier Birth NoticerTSeTntfr 
of this notice is only $1.75 ahd 
our Classified Staff are as hear 
as the telephone. Just dial 









ValleyvieW Rest Home 
; in Rutland.






2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, TV cable 
and washijig fedlities. Tele- 
rfione 762-6870. tf
STILL AVAILABLE — SOME 1 
bedroom suites a t Rowcliffe 
Manor. Bnmediate- pbssessioh. 
Telephone 762-3408. 116
2 BEDROOM SUITE AT U N - 
den Court. Adults preferred. 
Telephone 762-8153. 118
ANYONE WISHING A RIDE 
from Kelowna via Calgary to 
Medicine Hat on Saturday after­
noon, December 23rd, telephone 
766«3472. 118
Q u n rr , c l e a n , w a r m , f u l -
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping 
room in the centre of town. 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
15. Houses for Rent
NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX, 
bedrooms and fuU basement. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Ready Dec. 15, $125 a month 
Call Lindsay Webster at 765- 
6755 evenings or Collinson Real­
tors 7624713. tf
f u r n is h e d  l ig h t  ,h o u se -
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Refrigerator, 
TV. Telephone 762-3967 after 5 
p.m. ", .,'■''' .. '/■■. :■ „tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished home for rent on Oka­
nagan Lake until June 30, 1968 
Oil heat, 2 fireplaces, beautiful 
view, 200 ft. of beach and com­
plete privacy. Telephone Win­
field 766-2988. 116
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Shops Capri, avaUable Jan. 9. 
BuUt-in range and oven, refrig­
erator included. Rent $135-00. 
No pets please. CaU Montreal 
Trust 762-5038. 117
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on ranch, close in. Stove, refrig­
erator and oU burner. AvaU­
able now. Rent $50. Retiree 
couple preferred. Telephone 
764-4356. 117
CivU, HydrauUc, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —>
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
with two acres of cherry trees 
in city. Close to schools, etc 
Gas furnace. WiU give lease if 
required. Write Box A-880, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE-
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator included
H i m E ,  SPARK
Dominion and B.C. | month.
Wav t h r e e  b e d r o o m  l a k eLegal Surveys—Wghts of Way Ljjoj.g home, avaUable Jan. 1 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 June 30. Preferably couple, no
Kelowna, B.C. smAU children, $140 per month.
M, F ,S t f  763-3023.
REAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
MODERN 2 BEDROOId winter­
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail- 
. .able now untU May 15. Apply 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE a t Boucherie Beach Resort.
LTD 
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna,- B.C.
  762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L  W. SnowseU 
T, Th, S tf
Telephone 768-5769.
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762̂  
2215. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODA’nON 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St, 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
FURNISHED ROOM, CLOSE 
in, suitable for lady. Kitchen 
faculties. Telephone 762-8733.
' tf-
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keepihg room, private entrance. 
Call west d(x>r, 1660 Ethel St.
. tf
ROOM FOR WORKING GIRL 
if required with board. Tele? 
phone 762-2130. 117
ROOMS TO RENT, GOOD 
location, comfortable. Prefer­
ably mid(Ue-aged. 763-2401. 117
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT BOARD, ROOM 
and care given elderly ladies 
2271 Burnett St. 117
20. Wanted To Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
close in preferred. Business 
man with 1 chUd. Good refer­
ences. WUl sign lease. Tele­
phone 762-6691. 116
to
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
by Dec. 16. Prefer northside 
Abstainers. Telephone 762-3406 
or 'write 1443 Grriiam St. 116
tf 21 . ProoertY for Sal
«
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, aU fadUities. Highway 97, 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 126
11. Business Personal
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accept^ , no 
pets, available immediately. 
Apply 1017 FuUer Ave. tf
|M k McDOUGAL-John Daniel 
M. M . of Westbank; pass- 
M  away at his residence on 
December 14th, 1967, at the age 
of 76 years, k^meral services 
will be held from St. Pafrlck’s 
Roman CathoUc Church, West­
bank, on Tuesday, December 
19th, at 10:00 a.m.. Rev. Fr.' R. 
Blacqiiirc the celebrant. Inter­
ment wUl foUow In,St. Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic cemetery. Mr. 
McDougal is survived by three 
sons; Herman, Victor, and Law­
rence, aU of Westbank, ahd sev­
en daughters: Elsie, Florence, 
Helen and Edith (Mrs. T. Tron 
son), Grace (Mrs. A. Wilson), 
Teresa (Mrs. F. Swite), all Of 
Westbank, and Irene (Mrs. .H. 
Rasky) of Kelowna. Thirty- 
seven jprandchUdren, also sur­
vive. Mr. McDougal was prede­
ceased by his wife, in 1903. 
Clarke and Dixon have been en­
trusted with the . funeral ar­
rangements, 116
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 




2 ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
tf
SPLIT LEVEL, 3 BEDROOM 
house in Glenmore, $125.00 per 
month. CaU Olive Ross, 762- 
3556 evenings; 762-4919 days, tf
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower. Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining WaUs 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PRE- 
fer older couple or young couple 
with one smaU child. Telephone 
765-6176. 116
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME, GLEN- 
more area. Telephone 762-4831.
■tf
MacMAIN—Eileen Rebecca, of 
Spiers Road; passed away in 
Stlllwaters Private Hospital on 
December 14th, 1967 at the age 
of 29 years. Funeral services 
will bo held from The Garden 
ChaMl, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
on Monday, December 18th, 
1967 at 11:00 a.m., Mr. C. Bryce 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Mrs. MacMain is survived by 
her loving husband Bruce; and 
one son Brian of Kelowna. One 
brother Glen Crittenden, of Rut­
land, a Bister Leona (Mrs. W. 
Hart) of Burnaby, and her 
father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Crittenden, of Ont­
ario, also survive. Ciarke nnd 
Dixon have been entrusted with 





AU Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELUS & RECREATION | 
Telephone 762-5570 




Drapes, Upholstering, Furnltuiw 
Repairs and Refinlshlna 
Top quality service, matenals
JUKDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aemples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603 Ex­
pert installation service. tf
UHAPE8 EXPEHTIY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made ‘o 
measure Free estimates Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland AYe. If
FOR FBBUNGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Floriai. 
1879 Pandosy St. Teleifeone 763- 
3627. tf
3. Marriages
LONG-TURNEY -  Mr. Paul 
IxMig withes to announce the 
matriage at KaUiileen Jenrt; 
etta Long to Mr. Samuel Turney 
on Saturday, Nov. 25th, Cooke’ 
Presbyterian (Church, Chilli­
wack, B.C. IK I
5. In Mtmoriam
MATILDA .fANE McLACHLAN 
December 17,1966.
Qnietly and luddcoly cam* 
the raU
us all.
Dearwr to memory than words
The loss of a mother w# loved 
M well. .
—From her daughter. Mrs 
Archie Glen and 
dresi
16. Apts, for Rent
and craftsmanship 




T, Th, S tf
MODERN ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances and fixtures. Rent $137.5( 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No chUdren or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite, private entrance, non' 
drinkers, non smokers, no chil 
dren, no pets. Telephone 763- 
2173. Available Jan. 1st.
T, Th., S, tf
FOR RENT -  TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, with stove and 
refrigerator, $100 a month and 
utilities. Availalfte .Jan. 8ih 
Telephone 763-2252, after 5 p.m_
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-1 -------------------------------- -----U
Ing Licenced and certified. NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
Professlonal guaranteed work ment, wail-to-wall carixiting 
with .reasonabt* rates. Tefe cable TV, near shopping centre 
phone 762-2929 tfland Knox Clinic. Available Jan
Check This
Good Business in down­
town Kelowha showing ex­
cellent returns; can be pur­
chased with or without the 
buUdiqg. Priced to seU at 
only $21,500. Phone Art Day 
4-4170.MLS.
$ 2 3 ,6 0 0
Is the full price for this brand 
new 2 BR home, with 2 fire­
places, full basement, 2 BRs. 
VW carpet throughout. Phone 
Hugh Tait 2-8169 to view. 
MLS.
$ 2 ,2 0 0  Down
BR City home on Wilson 
Ave, Refinance this under 
NHA with approx. $2,200 
down, including imprpve- 
ments. The home has 1022 sq. 
ft. on one floor plus half base­
ment. Taxes $125 net a year 
included in low monthly pay­




Here’s your chance to own a 
nice clean business in a 
choice location. A Variety 
Store, selling gifts, books, 
novelties, etc. Regular store 
hours and showing a good net 
return. See us about this one. 
Can be purchased for $2,900 
down plus stock. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 






Harvey Pom renke  2-0742
Ernie Zcron ............  2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-7117
Bill Hunter. . . . . . . . .  4-4847
Peachland Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
A, Salloum ...........   2-2673
Harold Denney . . . . . . .  2-4421
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR  ̂■ tf
products and Christmas gifts on I FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM r h a t f i a U  HOITIBS L td  
as* n*nMi« 'A v ^  782-|dui6«x lakeshore cottages.l v i i a i c a u  iiM iiica  i . iu
T, 'Tn, S tf I Weekly and monthly rates 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. tf
s u r t ’E.
21* Property For Saif
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1 6 th &  17th
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Brand hew NHA bungalow ready for immediate occu­
pancy.,Hii^t quality workmanship throughout by Jubliee 
Homes (B.C.) Limited.
FEATURES: 21’ living I'oom, Roman tile fireplace, wall 
to waU broadioom, workable electric kitchen, three 
. bedrooms, double plumbing roughed-in, full basement, 
automatic gas heating and attached carport.
LOCA’nON: Lombardy Park  — 1235 Wilson Avenue, 
off Glanmore Street.
FOLLOW THE SIGNS!
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4m9. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, expert fitting, 2064 Ethel 
St. or t e l e r i t^  7632681. 126
1 BEDROOM SUIT .’ TWIN] 
beds, fully furnished, close ln,{ 
immediate occu|>ancy. Tele­
phone 762-2428. T. Th. S-ifl
1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH UV-, 
Ing room kitchen romtdned. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
___________________________ ,7634538. tf|
ORCHESni^ AVAILABLk tor I TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
dances, weddings and parties, apartment, $63.(10 per month, 
OU-time, country and pop Kokane* Beach Motel, Winfield, 




J. F. Klassen 2-3015 . 
0 . C. Shirreff 2-4907
& Son
Realtors DIAL 762-3227
T. R. Moubray 2-3028 
M. A. Sager 24269 
116
Now in production. Manufao- 
turea of componet homes, 
motels- and . multipit rental 
projects. Serving th* Okanag­
an and B.C. interior Separata 
truss order* also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
FOR THE MAN 
■ WHOSE FAMILY MATTERS
Space galore inside and outside makes this southside home 
perfect for the children. The home contains 4 bedrooms 
and 1% baths. Living room accented with fireplace and 
patio doors which open to a large sundeck. Family dining 
room.. Large bright kitchen with breakfast nook. Good 
financing at 7% to asking price of $24,75o. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838,
 ---- r.]  2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.)
AlXXKBKRLICB ANONYMOUS — I refrigerator, stove, caWe TV, 
Wrfto p a  B n  U l, Kelawm, AvaUabI* Jan. 1. Tekmhoo* 7$9-| 
BC or tetophnQ* 7634646 763 5197. tl
5 * L -!5 5 !! !_______________H f o r  r e n t  -  o n e  bedroom
WANTED ~  COMPANION TO lakcshota apartment Telephone ] 
live with elderly widow. Con-1764-4246 nr Wilton Realty 762-
117'3146. t f
*JIDRrajG"
Solid Cedar Custom* Romes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plana
grandchil-,




LARGE WELL-PLANNED FAMILY; HOME, only one 
block from Rutland’s four corners. Only 3 years old, this 
home has 1500 sq. ft. with 21x15 living room, and w/w 
carpet. 13x10 dining room, 21x12 kitchen with built-in 
range and oven. 4 pee. bath up and 3 pee. in full base­
ment. 3 large bedrooms up ancl one down. Electric heat­
ing. Carport. Domestic water. Asking only $23,500. MLS. 
Call today for full details, Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOUSE WILL APPEAL to any­
one desiring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In a quiet 
area, close to the golf course. Built-in china cabinets and 
a sun shadeover the patio are just two of the many extras. 
For details, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
GLENMORE — CUSTOM BUILT. One of the finest homes 
bn the market. Over 1200 sq. ft. 2 open fireplaces. All new 
broadioom, 2 bathrooms. Expertly finished recreation 
room with bar, plus 4th bedroom in basement. Abundance 
of storage and built-ins. Well treed lot with double drive­
way and carport. To view this fine home, call Harry Rist 
at 3-3149. '
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to pick up holding property. 2 
lots close in bn Bernard Avenue. House on property now 
rented at $70.00 per month. For fuU particulars, call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days, or 24192 eves. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
M ust Sell Retirement Home
This beautiful 2 year old 
3 B.R. family home. Situ­
ated right ih Kelo\vna and 
close r to . everything I Has 
rumpus room and 2nd 
bathroom. Asking $24,- 
800.00 with a 6%% Mort­
gage. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCLUS­
IVE.
Spacious 2 bedroom home 
on the southside. Large 
living room with dining 
area. Gas furnace and a 
nice yard with shade 
and fruit trees. Asking 
$15,50o. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 24030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS. ,
VACANT -  ONLY $ 1 8 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Lovely brand new 2 bedroom home vflth wall-to-wall 
carpet and feature wall in the living room and dining 
room. Vanity bathroom. Very smart kitchen. Two extra 
bedrooms and roughed-in plumbing in the FULL BASE­
MENT. Phone Joe Slesingcr evenings 2-6874 or 2-5030 
office. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 24030
PLEASANT LIVING -  PLUS INCOME
Live comfortably and have a steady income from this 
attractive revenue home in Rutland, close to schools and 
shopping, Open style home is well finished, with Ikrge 
livnlg room, dining aren, cabinet kitchen and 2 bedrooms. 
In addition there is a nicely finished suite in the base­
ment, also with 2 bedrooms. Double garage. Full price 
only $16,500. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
\ Evenings: \
Sam Piiarton 7637607 H. Brown Ruse 7632656
Al Horning 762-4678 Alan and Beth Patterson 7654180
764-4251 r-fttf
CHOICE )?UILDtNa LOTS. IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
district Just three mile* from Kelowna. Each lot 90' x 197%’ 
meets VLA requirements. Good view, some fruit trees and 
serviced with domestic water. Full price $4,600.00, 
Sxclusiv*.
BEAUTY SALON: Well established, in excellent location, 
downtown area. Set up (or four operators in good building 
under lease. Air conditioned. Listed with equipment which 
Is almost new. Please phono us (or (ull particulars. MLA.
- P j F Q A T T A  ^ l*[^
270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA. BC.
Russ Winfield 7630620 BUI Poelser
Doon Winfield 7636601 Norm Vaeger
Bob Vickers . . . .  1634474
21/ Pi«peity For Sale
■ LOOK AT THIS VALUE 
Move into this brand new 3 bedroom on Ethel Street On 
the South ride, featuring 3 bedrooms, large living room 
carpeted with open briidc fireplace and L-shaped dining 
room, kitchen with ample cupboards, 4 pc. vanity, fuU 
basement with room (or expansion, attached carport 
Situated bn 156x120 foot lot. Priced at $18,500.00 with 
86,500.00 down to a  7%% mortgage. Exclusive.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
ExceUent view lots on the west side of Okanagan Lake. 






Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7632127
EVENINGS
Darrol T a rv e s  34488 Louise Borden . —  4-4333
Uoyd Dafoe ___ 7637568 Geo. Martin _____  44935
Carl Briese 7632257
SUNDAY OPEN
2 - 4 P . M.
MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH
Attractive exterior of antique brick adds to the charm 
and style of this 3 bedroom home. Floor to ceiling fire­
place sets off the living room and the broadioom is carried 
down the hall and into the master bedroom. Distinctive 
family kitchen with hood and fan. Extra closet space for 
the large family. Full basement with finished fireplace 
and roughed in plumbing. Carport and sundeck. Asking 
$21,900.00. The owner is open to aU offers and will accept 
a low down payment or a trade. Immediate possession. 
MLS.
WHY RENT
When you can buy your own 4 bedroom home for as little 
as $3,000.00 down. Located close to the lake and a park 
this home is excellent value. Call for full details on this 
and other low down payment homes. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
tJ;
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Gordon Funnell 762-0901
George Phillipson 7637974 
Lindsay Webster 7654755
> 1
DELIGHTFUL ONE YEAR OLD AT 
1456  LOMBARDY SQUARE
K
V" JBi» 4 V > < <
-  /  •
Tastefulty furnished 3 bedroom home with:
— 'Family size living room, all broadioom ‘
— Attractive rdised covered patio off dining room
—  Full size, recreation room and extra bedroom down, 
plus fourth bedroom roughed in !
—• Attached carport .
— Located at south end of Lombardy Square—close to 
everything with all services prepaid and underground
Full price $23,900 with $7,600 to h an d le—
A Lupton Exclusive
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 7634400 
P. Pierron 7684361, B. Fleck 763-2230, E. Waldron 7634567 
D. A. Pritchard 7635550, B. Jurome 7654677
MUST BE SOLD
Vacant, 2 B.R. home, completely renovated on large lot 
with fruit trees. Situated on new subdivision adjacent to 
Raymer Road. All cash offers considered. Drive by nnd 
view tcxlay. Exclusive.
FAMILY HOME
3 bedroom, 1 year old home. Bright kitchen, dining room, 
large living room with wall to wall. In good area, close to 
all services. R-2 zoned with ample lighting to instgll base­
ment suite. 6V«% NHA mortgage. Lot us show you this 
one now.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY




\ BRAND NEW -  HURRY 
We Have Two Christmas Specials
on Ethel St., South end 
TWO — THREE-BEDROOM HOMES,\




FOR SALE 258 ACRES VIRGIN 
land well suited to grapes, tree 
fruits, sweet corn. etc. Sixty 
acres under irrigation. Details 
from Mona she* Vineyards Ltd., 
R. R. 1, OUver, B.C.
116,122, 128
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, comer of Doyle Ave. an(| 
Richter St. Church building hai 
seating capacity of ISO. Kitcbeo 
and hall facilities, parsonage. 
Interested parties please 
phone 7632418. %
7
21. froperty for Sate
'S'' OPEN
Hobson Rd. Okanagan M ission
, Dec. 16, Sunday, Dec. 17
'7'; 1 :0 0 p .m .- 5:00 p.m.
1368 «q. ft. of luxury — 15 x 21 living roorn, w.w. carpet, 
fireplace, feature wall in book match cherry. Large dining 
i j L with gliding glass doors to sun deck. 3 bedrooms, m aster 
 ̂ bedroom ensuite with w.w:- carpet, 4-piece tiled bathroom.
/ Roughed in plumbing inbasement. Kitchen has built-in 
, oven and range top. plus eating area. Cbn«ete driveway 
to double carport,'85 X 130 lot. TTiis home is no longer 
!; in real, estate hands and will be sold by the owner.
TOWN AND COUNTRY CONSTRUCTION
.■LTD.......
TELEPHONE 762-2523
. . 116 '
29. Articles for Sale
10 W f r /  Fridge -™ -—  19.95 
Cdfein^ Oil Heater . . . . . .  24.95
CHI Heater 49.95
RCA Victor Radio and .
Record Player 79.95
24” Gurney Gas Range .-  19.95 
30” Lepnarf Electric 
Range 29.95
Easy Wringer Washer . .  29.95 
Viking Wringer Washer i .  29.95 
Inglis Wringer Washer .  29.95 
G E  Automatic Washer 7- 79.M 
Zenith Automatic Washer 79.95 
Zenith Automatic 





p r a c t ic e  t y p in g  a t  h o m e
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, ,best rates. 
Your departoent store of type­
writers. OkanaganTvStationerf 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave., K dm ^ 
na. Telephone 762*3202. W, S tf
384 Bernard Ave.
7 5  X 148 FT.; LOT -  REDUCED
This lot only 150 ft. approximately from the lake with 
view of the lake and sandy beach to use at your front 
dOor. Just off Abbott Street and close to aU shops, schools,
etc. M L S . j ;
o r c h a r d  GTY REALTY LTD.7- 762-341A
c. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
/  Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
for Rent
32 . Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households, and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
42 . Autos for
f o r ; saliB-1965 f o u r  door
Meteor sedan, excellent condi­
tion, winter tires, 51300.00. Call 
at 277 LeOh Avenue. ' tf
1956 BUICK CENTURY. 4- 
door hardtop, $300,00. Apply 
Orville Quigley. 1st Ave- North 
Westbank. 119
1926 MODEL T. MOSTLY RE- 
stored; 1932 OldsmobUe; 1W4 
Ghev. pick-up, 125 Cossar Ave., 
Penticton. B.C., 492-4448. 117
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
US' first. at 762-5599.' J &■ J New 




Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 




1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T, Th, S ti
33 .
Vocations
1967 RENAULT ^CARAVEL 
sports car. Soft top and hard 
top. Less than 4,000 miles. Price 
$2,700. Telephone 762-6321. 116
icsgt^lwyA PAILT cbUBlEB, BAT., DE<p. 18/ 1867 PAGE 18
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
WRECKING 1958 CHEVROLET 
—all parts for sale. New bat­
tery, generator/ radio. Tele­
phone 763-3397. 104, 110, 116
WRECKING 1958 BUICK — 
Good motor and transmission. 
Telephone 765-5520. 116
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
—Low mileage, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-5397. 116
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFF- 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
2 1 . Property For Sale 22. Property Wantec
MUST BE SOLD — SPACIOUS 
1342 sq. ft. Abbott St. home, 22’ 
living room, large kitchen with 
eating area, 3 roomy bedrooms. 
IgjLs of closet space, huge rum­
pus room with bar, enclosed 
carport. Close to everything. 
Full price $23,500. Phone Art 
Day, 4-4170 or 2-5544, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. V . 117
DUPLEX LOTS; IN ANY Lo­
cation. Telephone or write 
G.M.A. Construction, 762:5318 
1302 St.- P a u l  St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings or weekends. Gene 
Krehbiel, 764-4742. 116
40-60 ACRES WANTED IN THE 
Kelowna-Vernon area. Apply 
Box A-883, the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 120
SRE IS A LARGE 3 BED- 
room home on a % acre lot in 
Lakeview Heights with a good 
view. Has fireplace, sun deck 
and large finished rec. room, 
r This is a nice home in a nice 
area. Call Al Bassingthwaighte 
3-2413 or Cliff Perry Real 
Estate, 1435 Ellis St.. 3-2146 
MLS. 116
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
TRAINEES WANTED • 
(Men & Women) ' 





Our Representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area for 
1968 spring classes. For app’t 
write The M cK ay  Technical 
Inst., 432 Richard St., Vancou 
ver 2. B.C. -
T E M P O  
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre / . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramotmt Theatre—762-3200.
T. Th. S tf
35 .
Female
1948 DODGE, RUNS WELL, $50. 
1682A Pandosy St. 118
CALL 762-4445 
■ ' FOR 
rO llR IF .R  CLASSIFIED
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m tf
44. Trucks & Trailerr
AS N E W,  ALL CHROME 
coat rack on wheels, 5 feet long. 
New do-it yourself complete 
TV antenna, and kit. As new 6- 
volt battery • charger. Tele­
phone 764-4709. 118
WOMEN LOVE AVON. YOU 
will love the pleasant way lo 
fine earnings as an Avon repre­
sentative. Write Box A-870, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier .
102-104-116-118
1963 I.H. VF210A, V549 ENGINE 
five and four aux. 211 inch WB. 
Full air, Would be ideal dump, 
lumber or logging truck. Will 
take trade. Call Ron at 762-3764.
' ■ 118
12 GUAGE BERETTA, OVER 
and under shot gun with case. 
Never used. Cost $225, selling 
for $150. Telephone 762-2958.
. tf
38. Employ; Wantec
1966 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE 
pickup with camper. New con­
dition, low mileage/ radio and 
show tires, 82,100. Telephone 
762-2958. , tf
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. 
Zdralek. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
firoplace, carport, carpeting, 
built-ins and full basement 
Located in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
m ar Construction Ltd., 762-0520 
1 iA fter hours 763-2810 or 762-5512,
."V.; : ■: . '• ''tf
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close in. Full 
basement, fireplace up and 
down, wall-to-wall carpets, car­
port plus many other features. 
Immediate occupancy. NHA 
financing at 7% interest. NHA 
Jabs Construction Ltd., at 762- 
t V 6^69 or 762-8189. tf
h a l f  ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
iW 2  or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
^  W ,Stf
NOW RENTING IN PRIME Lo­
cation, retail and office space. 
F o r . inforaiation and details 
telephone 762-0924. tf
SCALE MODEL STEAM EN-' 
gine with accessories, $20. 
Used Electrolux, $25. Brand 
new Phillips triple-head shaver, 
$25. Telephone 765-6255. : 118
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it! Specializing in 
wells — witched, dug and deep­
ened, cement tile ihstalled, sand 
points driven. Faniily occupa­
tion for almost a century 
Thousands of satisfied custom­
ers Now is the time to deepen 
your well while the water table 
is low. Telephone 762-8400 even­
ings 9-10 p.m. or 763-2266 days. 
No Sunday calls. /  ; 117
25. Bus. Opportunities
ZENITH AUTOMATIC washer 
and RCA Victor TV. black and 
white, 23-inch. Both excellent 
condition. Apply $766 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 762-0636. 117
2 2 . Property Wantec!
%-l% ACRES OF PROPERTY, 
in the Glenmore area, to build 
a good quality homo on. Apply 








Close to school, store, beaches. 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with 
unexcelled view of Kalamalka 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
included. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road. 
Complete with master plans. 
Unparalleled Opportunity for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only $80,000 cash. 
Co-operation extended to 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536 
after 6 p.m.
No Triflers Please.
M, F, S tf
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,000 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
UTILITY TRAILER. 4x7 BOX, 
With spare wheel. Telephone 762- 
5584. " . tf
44A.
and Campers
TRUCK DRIVING JOB IN OR 
around Kelowna. Contact Room 
1, 1393 St. Paul St. or telephone 
763-3264, leave message for 
Charlie; 778
NEW SKILLS AW $30; 1 spring- 
filled mattress, 54 inch $20; 2 
single beds, with padded head­
boards, like new $70. Telephone 
762-4494. 176
LADY WOULD LIKE PART 
time job doing housecleaning, 
baby sitting, ironing, etc. Tele­
phone 762-6905- • ■ ' ■ 117
GOOD CONDITION ELECTRIC 
seal % length coat. Size 16-18. 
Price $50.' Telephone, 762-0493.
' ,  -121
A MODEL “A” MOTOR WITH 
marine transmission. Must, sell 
this weekend. Telephone 765: 
6583. 776
ALMOST NEW, BUILT-IN 
Frigidaire electric stove, oven, 
in nice maple cabinet. What of: 
fers? Telephone 762t8312. tf
FOR LEASE—  SERVICE STA- 
tion and coffee shop, 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Main highway 
and busy ctossroads location. 
Available Jan. 1. 1^8. Reliable 
persons only. Telephone 546- 
3151 or Box A-879, Kelowna 
Daily Courier.' 109-111, 114-:il6
h a v e  THAT RECREATION 
room done for the holiday sea­
son. Call us now. Telephone 763- 
3378 or 763-3645. S-tf
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— Specializing in building base­
ment rooms and so forth. Tele­
phone 762-8667. 716
KNIGHT
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer
We are also Vanguard Dealers






T O T A L  HOME REPAIRS, 
painting, floor tiling,, carpenter 
work.,Hourly or job price. Tele­
phone Ed, at 762-8959, ■ 116
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
ruinpuS room, fences, etc. Jim 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
Stf
MEDIUM SIZE WHITE E x ­
tension table, four beautiful 
white chairs, perfect condition, 
$25.00. Telephone 762-8312. tf
COIN COLLECTION — CANA- 
dian, American and Foreign. 
Telephone 763-3459. 121
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S tf
ONE HALCO f u r n a c e . 80.000 
BTU. Complete with pipe and 
ducting. Telephone 763-2530.
119
FOR SALE -  FOLEY AUTO- 
matic saw filing equipment and 
accessories. Telephone 764-4382.
118
DUNCAN PHYFE DINING 





Cnniultants -  We bu.v. mU and 
arrange mortgages and Agrfee- 
ments in ail areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Cqlllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC„ 762-3713. tl
BABYSITTING IN MY HOME.
Good care. Okanagan'Boulevard
Telephone 763-3711. H 7
54 X 12 Villager
60x12 Klassic
46 X 12 Villager
42 X 10 20th Century ——
38 X 10 Esta VUIa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Ncfr Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13' Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17' Holiday 19’ Holiday
40 . Pets & livestock
FLIGHT BAG, LARGE SIZE, 
like new, % price. Kitty juicer, 
also good condition. Telephone 
765-6255. U7
ONE BISHMAN TIRE CHANG- 
ing machine, 2 montha old, air 
bead breaker $190; 768-5462 after 
5 p.m. 717
R E G I S T E R E D  SMOOTH- 
haired miniature Daschund pup­
pies, ready to go for Christmas. 
Mrs. Jack Field, Osoyoos, 495- 
6809. 110,115,116
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg 
Istered Beagle puppies. Tele 
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon
Th. F. Stf
c l a r k d a l e  e n t e r p r is e s
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 ■ 542-2611
T. Th, S tf
TORONTO (CP) — A deck­
hand at 16. a ship commander 
in the Second World War, a 
transport department cWef at 
51, Capt. F. S. Slocombe 
might have been expected to 
begin thinking of retirement 
when he reached 64.
Instead he enrolled in divini­
ty at the University of Toron­
to’s Trinity College this fall.
In two years he’ll be ordained 
by the Anglican (feurch of 
Canada.
Born in Cardiff. Wales, 
Capt. Slocombe went to sea in 
1919 and obtained his master’s 
certificate by the age of 25.
He came to Canada in 1930 
and sailed the Great Lakes, 
spending six winters teaching 
nautical subjects in Owen 
Sound, Ont.
He joined the transport de­
partment as exanniner of mas­
ters and mates in Toronto in 
1937, served in the Second 
World War as commander of 
the Montcalm ori the Halifax- 
Murniansk supply route, then 
returned to the transport de­
partment, rising to the posi­
tion of chief of the nautical di- 
yision in 19.54.
Abandoning such a career 
for theology may seem unu­
sual but every year three or 
four men do much the same 
thing at Trinity. When they 
graduate they offer their first 
parishes s o m e t  h i n g their 
younger classmates lack--a 
pyramid of experience in liv­
ing. ■
Canon Howard W. Buchner, 
(lean of divinity, says the 
church doesn’t actively re­
cruit this type of student; he’s 
part of a trend toward more 
than one career.
"In their technological edu­
cations they may have felt a 
lack of self-fulfilment and 
h u m a n  relationships. . . . 
They’re attracted to the min­
istry because they have beep 
involved, committed Chris­
tians. Once the men are finan­
cially. secure and their fami­
lies are under way, they can 
give themselves to the minis­
try.” ; /'
The dean is obviously de­
lighted with the extra wallop 
these mature students pack.
“They’ve been t h r o u g h  
death, s i c  k n e s s, families, 
wealth and poverty. It fasci­
nates rhe that stu(lents today 
did not live through the war. 
They don’t even know its hist(^ 
ry. ,'.///■/.'■
"Take a man of Capt. Slo- 
combe’s age who has been 
through two world wars and a 
depression. It’s a very broad 
base to build on.”
John Lawson, 41, a corpora­
tion lawyer and Queen’s Goun- 
sd, wasn’t even a regular 
churchgoer until five years 
ago. Then he became people’s 
warden at St. Thomas Church 
and entered the ministry as a 
challenge.
He hopes to combine law 
and theology in somewhat the 
same way as a lawyer who 
studies forensic medicine. Biit, 
-hc-admits'he hasn’t had time 
to discuss this concept with 
his professors because of the 
heavy work load of' studies.'
Dr. Buchner said , heavy 
courses dren’t the only prob­
lems these mature students 
face--some have to contend 
with wives who didn’t marry 
a parson and may have trou­
ble ad ju.sting.
SALMON ARM, B.C. (C P )- 
Walter Inglis, a director of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries Co - Operative Associa­
tion, says synthetics will soon 
substitute for several dairy 
products in B.C. He said in an 
intCTview Friday synthetic ndlk 
alrea(iy in use in some areas, 
will cost about five cents a 
quart less than the real thing.
NCnCE EXPIRES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Strike 
notice served by bakery work­
ers at a Super Valu store here 
expires at. 5:35 p.m, PST Sun­
day. The store, was not included 
in an industry - wide settlement 
worked out earlier by _ an , in­
dustrial inquiry commissioner 
providing a $24 weekly increase 
over two years 'for members of 
the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers Union.
MAT JOIN
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
New Westminster. Burnaby, Co­
quitlam and Maple Ridge may 
joiii forces to launch a regional 
college . to serve the , Lower 
Mainland areas. Mrs. Helen Cut­
ler. t h e  New Westminster 
School Board’s representative 
bn a regional college committee 
said Friday night school pro­
jects are prelimihar.v to estab­
lishment of a two-year regional 
college. \
BANK ROBBED
V A N C O  U V E R  (CP) — A 
middle - aged bandit with a 
“skid road" appearance, es­
caped with $300 from a cashier 
in a downtown Vancouver Bank 
of Montreal branch Friday af­
ternoon. Witnesses said the man 
simulated a gun.
POLICE CHECKING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
road blocks Thursday checked
1,100 Vancouver motorists. Po­
lice said no arrests for drinking 
driving were made but they 
warned 14 drivers, suspended 
one person’s licence for 24 hohTS 
and issued five tickets.
FATAL nCH T
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eric 
Day, 45, of Ocean Falls died in . 
Vancouver Thursday after he 
fractured his spine in a fall 
while wrestling yrith a friend. 
He was injured Nov. 16 and 
brought to Vancouver the next 
Any.
STORE FINED
VANCOUVER (C?) — Com- 
mercial Distributors Ltd. was 
fined $50 Thursday for emitting 
smoke from an oil burner in 
contravention of the city’s air 
pollution control oylaw.
WORKER DIES
f o r t  n e l so n  (CP) —A
workman was killed Friday 
near this northern B.C. com­
munity when a gas line valve 
burst open at a construction 
camp.
Further details were not. im- 
mdiately availaWe. The man’s 
name was being withheld.
BOY KILLED
SMITHERS, B.C. (CP) — A 
five-year-old boy was pronounc­
ed dead on arrival at Smithers 
hospital Friday, an hour after 
he was struck by a car near 
Houston. 40 miles east of here.
Andrew John Van Den Hoek 
was struck near his home on 
Highway 16, while playing with 
two other children who escaped 
injury. No charges have been 
laid and name of the di'iver of 
the car was not released.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
United Church AOTS club held 
a well-attended supper meeting 
in the United Church basement 
haU Tuesday. Following the 
meal, served by the United 
Church Women, a short busi­
ness meeting was held, chair­
man Hubert Nichols presiding.
A report was given to the 
meeting of the recent visit to 
the Summerland AOTS by a 
number of the Rutland mem­
bers. returning a visit paid by 
the southern group last spring. 
It is hoped that other inter­
group visits may be arranged
DRINKS TIMED
SOUTHEND, England (CP) — 
Customers at an Essex pub 
order a ' pint of beer and an 
alarm clock. Parking meters 
were recently inrialled in the 
streets surrounding the Grand 
Pier Hotel and lunchtime drink­
ers who forgot the time faced 
fine.s when they came out. Now 
publiian Alec Smith supplies 
drivers with a clock to remind 
them. .
this coming year. Thq meeting 
voted $30 toward the purchase 
of Christmas hampers. Art 
Gcen making the suggestion 
and a committee was set up to 
work through the Welfare De­
partment in Kelowna in this 
connection.
With the election of officers 
coming up in January, a nomin­
ating committee was chosen to 
bring in a list of candidates for 
the various Offices. Members of 
the committee are Gerald Geen, 
C. E. Taylor and William Quig­
ley.
The progress of the annual 
sale of Christmas nuts, one of 
the Club’s main sources of 
revenue was stated by Elwyn 
Cross, chairman of the com­
mittee in charge, to be going' 
over Very >vell, with only a 
small quantity slill to sell out 
of the 432 boxes purchased.
Following the business meet­
ing the members viewed a very 
Interesting colored film of the 
curling competitions for the 
Brier Cup, held in Ottawa la.st 
winter, shown by Elmer Grusia 
of Rutland.
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan . 
Mobile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna , 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR 
German shorthair (male) ten 
months old. Telephone 764-4170 
evenings. 118
ELECTRIC RANGE, 30 INCH, 
RCA delpxe, hardly used, as 
new. Cost $279, asking $170. 
'Telephone 76.5-5018. _______ 117
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
several pups. Border Collie and 
Belgium Shepherd cross, Tcle- 
phohe 765-67!)7. 117
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
(il)l(̂  for g(Hxl second mortgages 
or will buy first.s and agree- 
ineiits, Wii.snn Realty Ltd. 543 
Di'innrd Ave. Tclephotie 762- 
3146. T, Th„ S, tf
GUITAR FOR CHRISTMAS? 
Like new condition. Hardly 
used, $.35.00. Telephone 763-2308 
after 6 p.m. 116
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Polatoea, 
all varlctie.<( and grades for sale 
on the farm 11 Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallaghc* 
Hd. 3'oiephonc 765-5581, tf
Ml lN T ()sirA N iriiE irD I-ft 
iiitiN a|i|>l('.'4, I 'I  miles irnsi 
(;icnmor(' Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Hoad. Telephone 762-0815.
If
HOCKEY SHORTS, STOCK 
inga and gloves, in good con­
dition, medium boys size. Tele 
phone 764-4257. 116
FOR SALE OR WILL RENT TO 
reliable party, 8x45 ft. trailer, 
complctciy furnished and all set 
up in trailer park by the lake. 
Please call 762-0029 after 6 p.m.
118
2 YOUNG MALE BUDGIE 
birds, floor stand cage, com­
plete, $15,00. Ai)ply Hiawatha 
Camp; Trailer No. 8. 716
ONE REOiSTERED BLACK 
miniature male poodle for sale. 
Tolephono 762-2926, , H7
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). Now. 
qniot, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces avnilnble, Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412, tf
WANTED HOMES B’OR 3 fluffy 
grev kittens. Telephone 764-4457.
117
CAMPER PLANS -  8 FT. 
over-cab model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
nnd instructions. Send $3.00 to 
E. G, Hanna. RR 4, Greene Hd . 
Kelowna, B.C. ^ M f
120 BASE PIANO ACCORDION, 
white, like new, Salantl make. 
Telephone 762-7413 evenings.
' 116
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776.    t[
THREE FEMALE RED-brown 
pupa for snlo. 6 month, $10.(Kl, 
Oynmn 54R-3539.
42. Autos For Sale
hCA VICTOR RECORD PLAY- 
er $15.00. Telephone 762-7709.
tf
29. Articles for Sale
USED LUMBER -  2 BY 64-10. 
Some 6x8. 8x8. Door*, windows, 
sonm with casing. Bathroom 
sinks, (ub.H and toilets, |Tluorea- 
-rent lights, u sed  window glaa* 
l ilt to order. Telephone 762-0465 
days, 762-6821 ev«ntng*. tf
Suddenly, the new shaiie 
gota soft on you. Clings closer 
body. Rises to a draw- 
■ tra g  n«ekUn« radiating genflp 
riptdes all the way to raglan 
■ ^shoulders. Easy-scw.
Si/Vs*'!!)** r" 'l4 '" l6 ‘Ik s!/c ' U i MAPLe1)IN  tlTTE TAW,E^^^^  ̂
f lie s  v ;  vmMs 39 m h < ‘ *77 W: T«pi>en 400
M .\T \-II \K  CENTS ) tr. U-di.Mm Miite with Imx 
coins (no stamps pleaM-i »nd m«^tle^s 150.00; rr-
s n n n r w  I20.(K) All roihI con-
S T ^ V  idilion. Telephone 762-48.31. 116
ONE TUXEDO. LIKE NEW, 
size 36. Telephone 763-3040.
a p r o n s . LACE EYELET, 
cotton, 11.50 to $2.50, Telephone 
764-4643 after 5 p.m. 118
NEW l/)NO BLACK EVENING
dress, size 13, never been worn. 
Telephone 76.3-2020. 118
46 . Boats, Access.
MARY MAXIME LADY’S SKI 
sweater and toque, sire 1»*18. 
$20,00. Teletihone 762-4.5.31 U7
rn u iR O U f'.H S  ADDING MA- 
chine *50. Telephone 768-5462 
after S p.m IG
PI^ATFOHM” SC AI .E.S, ( lOt )D 
(condition. Teleiihone 764-4367.
order to MARIAN
J I >riiiv CuuneY.' I'iticin Drirt. 
I^P m  Front St. W , Toronto. Out 
See 100' MORE ftshtem* tc 
few  In all a i m  In mir great 
Fill-Winter Pattern Catalog 
Dretat*. culottes, coats, lep- 
a rile t. holiday itvles Get one 
pnjdem free — clip coupon in 
| | |  Catalog. Send 50c.
8MM HOME MOVIE CAMERA
M-11 AS Individual items also. 
Telephone 782-6834 after 6 p.im
FINANCE MINISTER SHARP




BRAND NEW RKAfiNG DRCS- of Ttte
ses. blue double knit, site 6-8. , _  .. ^  .
One ru-t with gold metallic i K e io w o a  D ailv  t o u n e f
thread, size 10-12 Telephone •
76J-2T70 after •  p m, if
JPEP WAGONEER 
1965
6-c.vllndcr. aulomHtiC trims'- 
mission, power brakes, power 
steering, chrome car top car­
rier, power I.ok Hubs, radio, 
carywlfi. A-l mechanical condi­
tion. 4.3.(K)0 miles, $2,625.
Telephone 763-2079
114-116; 120-122
r958~' CHEV“ 'iM I’A CON- 
vciubic. white with blue top, 
V-8 luitomatic. 283 cu. inch 
Factory model continental hit 
In gixKl dcpciuiablc lunmng con­
dition. Price I6.V) or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
6 p.rm_______ '______________V
WILL TRADE fu.59 CHRYSLER 
Saratoga, with (lower steering.
For older car and ra*;h or sell
15% IT . FIDREGI.AS BOAT, 
40 h.p. electric Johnson, Run­
ning lights. Hiwtiight, horn, 
windshield wipers, glass side- 
wings. One pair adult and 
child’s skis. Complete curtains. 
All life preservers (six) $1.7!)(), 
Telc|ihone 762-6321. 116
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
kct, next to the drive-in theatre, 
galea conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 76.5 
.5617 or 762-4736. H
4 9 . Legate & Tenders
for 1500. Telc|)hon« 762-2508.
118
PHONE T834445.
FftSd CHEVROLET HARDTOP. 
348 motor, Buret shift on the 
I floor. Miukt sell, what offers? 
I Also. I»8  Dodge V4 automatic 
, Telephr^i* 762-3647. D*
KEEPWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE STORES LTD. 
ilN VOLUNTAIIY 
LIQUIDATION I 
.NOTICE is hcicliy given that, 
pursuant to Section 228 ol tlic 
Companies Act. ii meeting of the 
Cradltora of Kelowna Grower*’ 
Exchange Stores Ltd. (in volun- 
Inry llqiudatiori' will be held at 
Hie office of K< lowna Growers 
Exchange, 880 Vaughan Avenue, 
,TOW!itrTTR1iiirttoitm)tM*rtW'' 
Thursday, the 28th day of Dec­
ember. 1967. at the hour of 2:00 
o'clock in the afternoon.
DATED at Kelowna. BC tlih. 




In Business to 
Bring You News
•  YOUR carrler-boy belonga to this 
group of alert young buslnesBmen 
who spend an hour or so each day do* 
ing a vital aervlce for the community 
—delivering the newel
HIS desire to serve you speedily is 
spurred by the fac t that his news­
paper route is his own business enter- 
priao—and that it prospers most 
when he pleases customera with quick 
Svrvice, prompt collections and care­
ful record-keeping.
SUCH t  h o m e -d e livery  system 
menna the best possible newspaper 
service for you; it also provides valu- 
able business training and regular 
income for your carrier-boy. 
a solid young citiien who merile 
your encouragement—get better ac­




Does YO U R Sen 
Have a Route?
To s a r v i  Ha av*r- 
growing b s n s  cifiiiS*  
tion. th is  B s w ip sp s t  
(ra q a tB tly  has route 
opanlngs tet new car­
riers. A(* for detail*.
Kelowna Daily Courier






Now's the  tim e to  s ta r t stocking up fo r the  Festive Season ahead. Your 
SUPER-VALU is ready w ith the finest qu ality  foods a t savings you'll enjoy.
SHOP NOW v v .  AND
W ttaU irS iin d  Sidf BmI
1 Ib. pkg. No. 1 QuaUty
No. 1 Bulk
For Fast Meals.
Rmn Our Own Oren
24 oz. jar. For Tarts and Pies.
Paolin*s
for ,
16 oz. loaf. White or Brown. 1 lb. Box. 5 Varieties.







All Grade “A” Fresh or Frozen.
All B.C. Grown Beauties.
. ■ SHOP EARLY '
SMOKED MEATS
We will have complete variety right up to 
the last minute.
A wonderful selection in our special party 
food section. Products from around the 
world. Add to your party with Christmas 
crackers from our complete variety.
DELICATESSEN
The only one in 
Kelowna.
A most complete variety.
As a spedal serrica 
small charge vrill give 
you a roasted turkey.
Order Yours Early. ^
X
. 4 : i
PARKING
Our area will be controlled all Christmas 
week — guarantees you convenient 
downtown parking.
BAKERY
Our variety has never been larger. . .  
We take extra care of special orders.
SNACK BAR
Turkey Dinner .  .  9 9 c
With the Trimmings 
all Christmas Week.
DELIVERY SERVICE
AU Christmas Weejc our man will place 
orders in kitchens all over the city.
GIFT
CERTIFICATES
For Christmas Giving to 
friends or relatives. 
Denominations of 






Juice - - 3 1.00
Ocean Spray
Sauce-2 37c
48 oz. tin. An Okanagan Product. 14 oz. tin. Whole or Jelly.
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
"Living Lasting G ifts" -  Poinsettias -  Wiums -  Azalea 
FINEST QUALITY AT SPECIAL LOW PRiaS
FROZEN FOODS
Wc guarantee the largest selection of the best quality 
at very competitive prices.
FRUIT - VEGETABLES
\  Anyone who shops SUPER-VALU knows our quality Is tops. ^  
S This store is known as a good produce store. "
Shop EARLY
DAIRY PRODUCTS
We feature 100%  Okanagan Dairy Products. They will be the freshest in Kelowna. Delivered
to  ou r s to re  every day.
Prices Effective MAn., Tues., W ed., Dec. IB, 1 9 ,2 0
• Vw S  ;
S A V E
A
